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I * Boston, Oct. 28—(Special)—Cept. Peter 
King, of Arichat, N. S., has instituted a 
slander suit against Mrs. Lillian Glover, 
formerly Miss LeBlanc, of Arichat, wife 

j of the murdered Waltham laundry owner. 
Mrs. Glover's property has been attached 

jin $30,000.
j King charges that Mrs. Glover told a 
NeWton woman that he and Hattie Le- 
Blance, who will be tried on November 
28 on charge of murdering Glover, were 
intimate in Arichat. King's suit is the 
fourth action in the court since the mur-

1
St. Petersburg, Oct. 28—The first im

portant business of the fourth session of 
the third Duma to open today, will be 
consideration of a bill introducing univer
sal primary education as it has been elab
orated by the cabinet. This has already 
been considered by the Duma committee

Ï'W- ' -
Æ Simla, India, Oct. 28—In the course of a 

speech at a banquet, at which he was en
tertained by the United Service club, the 
Earl of Minto, referring to the frontier, 
said that, in order to cope with the future, 
the military administration were now care- 
full/ overhauling the system of frontier 
protection. The difficulties had not ex
ceeded expectation, and the personal in
fluence of the frontier officers had fostered

Times’ Special Cable
London. Oct. 28—Fifteen boys from the 

training ship Exmouth have been selected 
to join the Canadian navy.

The Earl of Bnnfully, at a meeting of 
the Atlantic, Quebec and Western Rail
way, expressed the hope that at the next 
meeting they would be able to report the 
successful opening of the railway.

The four men rescued and brought here 
by the steamer Commodore, from the 
schooner Florence Leland, bound from 
Nova Scotia to Philadelphia, as before're
ported, had a hard time of it. They were 
a fortnight adrift with deck awash and 
provisions uneatable. An Italian schooner 
passed close by. but paid no attention to 
.signals of distress.

Alfred Lytlcton. speaking in Birming
ham, said he believed that never in con
nection with the public debt of any of the 
dominions had default been made, even of 
sixpence in interest.

The following have been admitted licen- 
tates of the Royal College of Physicians:—
E. Boyd and O. T. Dinniek, of Toronto.

Rev. Douglas Ellison, writing to the 
council of the Archbishops' Western Can
ada Fund, says;—“We are face to face 
with new towns and with a potent force 
of materialism. Gross forms of vice are 
rampant. Sundays, under American ’in- ago. 
fluence, are largely days of pleasure/* i

Melbourne, Aus., Oct. 28—The constitu- ' 
tion amendment to the bill giving the j 
commonwqylth control of trade co-opera
tion, industrial and commerce matters and ! 
settlement of disputes as to the railways, 
has passed the committee of the common
wealth house of representatives. ,

S*^*!*-^* It

Ksiaeisi
and, while some differences has arisen with 
respect to language in non-Russian regions, 
its passage is assured. The committee re
port calls attention to the progress al
ready made iu the budget of the ministry 
of education, which has quadrupled since 
the establishment of the Duma.

The programme also includes important 
financial and agrarian legislation in the 
1911 budget, but the political bills relat
ing to freedom of speech and of the press, 
personal inviolability, and martial law will 
probably not be reached this session.

The Dim)a is without a president, Alex
ander Guchkoff having temporarily resign
ed last August, to serve a sentence of im
prisonment for fighting a duel with Count 
Uvaroff. Guchkoff, however, is eligible for 
re-election.

The picture here shown illustrates a different phase of the overthrow’ of the monarchy than has been before depicted. 
It show's a procession of revolutionary soldiers with Jesuit prisoners, whom they chased from their monasteries at the point 
of the gun, nnxl afterward sent into exile. From the photo the lightheartedness of the revolutionaries and the corresponding 
dejection yf the Jesuits is apparent. »

der. The others are the murder case, the 
Glover will fight and the suit of Mrs.. , .
Glover against her brother, Tobey Le-1 better relations with the tribes, while he 
Blanc, to recover the Glover residence held hoped that cordial relatione of personal 
in his name. friendship following the Amir'e visit would

further ensure the success of efforts toGOLD WAVE TRAVELLING RAPIDLY EASTWARDWELL KNOWN COMMERCIAL 
TRAVELLER DEAD VANCOUVER TERMINALS preserve quiet on the frontiers.

At the same time the borderland was al
ways a tinderbox. New conditions had 
arisen on the north-east borders. He

Washington, Oct. 28—Killing frosts are predicted by the weather bureau today 
throughout the western and central states and ^o extend' far into the eastern sec
tion of the country, and almost as far south as Guff coast. The frost accompan
ies the first well marked cool wave of the present season, influenced by a cold high 
area of great magnitude, w hich today covers the wrest with its centre in the Rocky 
Mountains regions. Over the plains states and central valley, the cold wave swept 
down today and was moving rapidly eastward. As the wave moves eastward from 
the central states the weather in the Atlantic states will clear as the temperature 
falls.

Four Cross-Continent Railway 
Lines to use Proposed New 
Station

thought the foreign department had proved
a good warden of the marches, and special
ly alluded to the work of_ his able eecre- 

Vancouver. Oct. 28—At a conference tar>% -Mr. Butler. .
between Mr. Gilman, vice-president of the Dealing with the political agitation and 
Great Northern railway, and the city of- "hat he termed “loyal unrest/’ as apart
tieials, respecting the difficulties in carry- from revolutionary sedition. Lord Minto
ing ’ out the agreement entered into be- said this was due to the ripening of the
tween this railway and the city, the ira- educational seed sown by British rule, ap
portant announcement was made that, in celerated by the deep impression produced
all probability, the proposed terminal *n *^sia by the successes of an eastern mil-
would be used by four transcontinental1 itary power.

! lines. f Iu his opinion their recognition of those
I The Northern Pacific has already agreed | results had not come a moment too soon. 

Anima! Shot at Anderson’s Lake j to use the Great Northern depot, and me- anE had saved India from many troubles. 
Ha*f C#; :nr|. enroad — Cant ! gotiations are now’ under wav whereby There had never been a- shadow of doubt
nau 30 men spreau j jt is expected that the Canadian Northern I in his nund as to which was the right road
Anderson For 1 2 Years Has ! and the Grand Trunk Pacific railways will to follow as between refusing to listen to
I n/nrf »■____fa Kin There use this depot also. | the new ideas and recognizing the justice
Lived Alone in vamn *nere- • j ™ plan. for the-terminal. Mr. Gilman I thenn

-------------- I states, will soon lie forwarded to Ottawa, j It the former comae had. been adopted
There were" brought to the city yester- ' and when approved by the railway com- they W01ÏId have gone back on all they

dav the hind quarters of a large moose! mission expropriation proceedings will he *>ad said and done in the past and have
begun to secure the necessary property alienated and driven into the camp of the
now held by private owners. traducers of British rule many who had

been brought up in the doctrines of the 
British administration and believed in its 
justice.

The decision that representative prin
ciples must be further extended was ar
rived at by the government of India after 
mature consideration, and they owed 
much to Lord Morley for his eloquent and 
pow-erful support at a critical time.

That concession was made in response 
to no seditious menace; it was no pand
ering to threats or rebellion; it was the 
mere acknowledgement of what they be
lieved to be just claims in order to direct 
into fruitful channels a current of thought 
and feeling which governed often half-con
sciously the attitude of nlimbers of men.

• ■*’ *i J t
A disorderly opening of today's session j 

was anticipated by the authorities because ! 
of opposition on the part of members of j 
the Right to a proposal to honor the mem j 
ory of Professor Serge Mourentaeff, who, 
was at one time president of the lower ! 
house, whose death occurred a few days

Conditions generally prompted the waether bureau to order storm warnings dis
played on the^great lakes* along,the Atlantic coast and thé" Gulf coasts.

GETS MOOSE AND MEETS 
HERMIT OF WOODS

JUDGE GIVES LECTURE
TÛ GIRLS IN COURT

Arrested in Street Last Night- 
Policeman Lucas Tells of the 
Circumstances

YIELD OF 120 CARS OF 
APPLES FROM 100 ACRES

Washington Orchard Record Be
lieved to Be Unsurpassed — 
Value Placed at $100,000

Annie Evans, and Oijve Ward, were 
scored this morning in the police court 

: by Judge Ritchie on being arraigned be
fore him on a charge of wandering about 
Charlotte street without satisfactorily ac
counting for themselves. “Any respect- Flats. The animal, which weighed more
able young woman," he said, "is in the than m P°unds- “d had an antler sI,read 
house every night at an early hour, and of fifty-six inches, was shot in the woods 
the police have a right to question people jn the vicinity of Anderson’s lake, a short 
of either sex who are found in the street distance from the home of Capt. S. A. 
after 9 o clock. Anderson. Several hunting parties have

Girls are to be seen in the streets in been jn this region this season and almost 
almost all sections of the city, on the ajj jiave been successful, 
look-out for ‘pick-ups but when they are ^ visit to the woods there is attractive 
successful in this, the fellows take care to not only for the game to be secured, but 
resort to the dark sides of the thorough- j a]so ior a chat witil a very intercstitk; 
fare and are not seen ’m places where an(j a unique character, Capt. Anderson, 
there is plenty of light, You two girls himself, a man who has just passed his 
might be given nine months on this 76th birthday and bears his years well in 
charge. his lonely cabin in the wilderness, where

Policeman Lucas, who made the arrest, | he has lived by himself for the last twelve 
told of having seen the girls walking up years or more. There is scarcely a port 
and down Charlotte street during the Gf any importance either in the old world 
evening, along Lnion, King, Brussels, sev- or the new that at some time or other he 
eral times. Finally they went into a has not visited and his remarkably ret«v 
Chincse laundry store in Brussels street, tive memory enables him to narrate some 
although, apparently, they were not taking interesting “yarns*’ from his long exper- 
or getting laundry there, and on «coming encc as master mariner, 
out again started on their walk again. He was a familiar figure a few years 
men they were in front of the market ago in the streets of this city, and will 
building, he arrested them. They were re- be remembered by many of the older citiz- 
manded. ens, while great numbers of the younger

element know the old man well from his 
kindly treatment of them on fishing and 
hunting trips, taken to his far away cabin 
in the woods. Here his only companion 
for almost nine months in the year is his 
cocker spaniel, “Nigger.”

WOULD HAVE MOTTO
CANADIANS FOR CANADA

George Goulding, for forty-eight years 
commercial traveller with hosts of friend) 

ip every part of the dominion, died sud
denly in his residence in Toronto on Tues-

wliich fell a victim on Tuesday last to the j 
rifle of Chas. A. Gorham, of Brown’s

a

Spokane, Wash., Oct. 28—Pomona ranch 
of 100 acres at Dayton, Wash., in the j day.
Toucliet valley, south of Spokane, yielded j
120 carloads of standard winter apples this | Qni||DDC| PAYÇ \I|Q|T 
season, which is believed to be a record j OyUinnLL In IU w lull 
for an orchard of this extent. The yield i Tfl Vgyp OTQECT CICT
is 200 per cent greater than in 1909. ! I U MIlU UI IlLL I CnU I

The apples are free from blemishes and, An interesting little nature story with
--------------- a careful examination showed but one King street east as its scene entertained

Oct . 28—(Special)—Mayor wormy -appje for each 1,000. The acre av- a few people at the dinner hour today. A
Hopewell of Ottawa, who addressed a large j erage was 750 bushels from seventy trees, squirrel, of course no one knows how it 
and representative gathering of members i though individual acres run as high as 830 g0t there, was seen on the roof of the 
of the board of trade and chamber de j boxes. The owners paid $25,000 for pick- Rtorc6 building, evidently in a quan-
commcree here yesterday afternoon, urging j ing and packiqg and boxes, and it is esti- j dary as bow it was to reach the ground, 
their support in pressing the government ; mated it will cost $3o,000 to transport the

the i crop to eastern markets. The commercial 
value of the yield is placed at $100,000.

The orchard was developed by J. L.
Dumas of Dayton, ex-president of the 
Washington State Horticultural Associa
tion. who sold it to a syndicate of Walla

DECLARES POWER 
POSSIBILITIES GREAT 

ON NELSON RIVER
Mayor of Ottawa Rather Startles 

His Audience of Montreal Busi
ness Men By Suggested Change 
cf Slogan Regina, Sask., Oct. 28^—William Ogilvie, 

engineer, who has been exploring the wa
ter-falls of Nelson river for the interior 
department, declares that there is suffic
ient power available in that stream to run 
a railroad as long again as the proposed 
Hudson Bay railway.

He says that at the principal falls. 1.000,- 
000 horse-power can easily be developed, 
According to Mr. Ogilvie, there is suffic
ient power available on the Saskatchewan 
and Nelson rivers to operate all the steam 
machinery in the dominion.

Montreal.

Finally it nimbly ran down the wall of 
a brick building into a yard but was again 
non-plussed on reaching the ground for 
it could see. no way of getting to its na
tive haunts.

At last a prowling cat arrived on the 
scene and the little visitor scampered 
through an alleyway and across the street 
into the old burial ground, with the tabby 
closely following. Up a tree went the 
squirrel, and its pursuer continued the 
chase, hut soon dropped to the ground, 
but took post at the foot of the tree.

The invasion of their precincts was 
seemingly a novel or exciting event in the 
career of the birdfolk which make their 
homes in the trees in the graveyard, for 
they grouped on the branches and kept 
up a constant twittering, apparently won
dering what their visitor was, and where 

oc . r , Brantford, Ont., Oct. 28—Practically the I it came from. People watched the little
eiegcrville, 1 a., c . - ew *nmty c‘ entire staff of nurses at the John H. ! drama with much interest.

^•ork and an expenditure of 20 cents have ytratford jjogpitaI have g0ne on strike,
H brought $100 to the pockets of Oscar demanding bet?er
Y\ oLring, superintendent o e lg i The hospital was „ crowded with sixty-
l’ortlaml cement farm. two patients, the result of an epidemic of

Several years ago he planted twent> j typhoid fever. The nurses claimed they 
peach trees in his front yar , a a cos m i haJ presented their grievances in the prop-1 p , ... OQ T xv
on., cent each. The trees this year bore „ but that th® board had negllcted ! . B?ton’ (,ct fv
their second crop. to take action A- Bnngevm. of Southbridge, was taking

An enterprising milkman offered Mr. | Graduates „> ,he hospita1 were looked! Arc-Uhishcp_ Gangevn, of Manitoba a re- 
Wol.il.g $1011 for his crop, the offer being, and th„ strikers la‘cs practica]ly fi„. a‘,ve. in h,s automobile from Southbridge 
a, copie,I. since lhen the milkman has Th(, govcrnors » tbJ the st/ikins to Spmigheld last Tuesday to vi.it Bis-
picked 284 baskets of choice fruit, which ■ •„ . h . h , hop Bcavcn, two Springfield officers stop-
he sold at an average of $1.06 a basket, or fhe stnkergt ^imed they were over-|Pcd ih<‘ car an(1 a^sted the Southbridge 
a total of $283.16. I worked and did not receive sufficient train- ! mau ^or over-speeding.

Last year, when the peaches were scarce j • 
and net teil more than double this year’s 
prices, Mr. Wotring got $140 for his crop, j 
«ml the man who bought them picked 222 j 
baskets. So far. therefore the original j 
twenty cents has gained $240.

From a

for the immediate construction of 
Georgian Bay Canal, somewhat startled his 
audience by declaring that he did not be
lieve in the slogan “Canada for the Can
adians.”

It gave the impression, he declared, that 
‘ Canadians were small and selfish. He be- j Walla and Dayton capitalists for $150,000

several months ago, at which time it was 
estimated the crop would reach a value of 
$75,000 on the ranch.

MAINE INSTITUTIONS
WELL REMEMBERED

FEAR SCHOONER 
IS LOST WITH 16 

MEN AND $70,000

lieved in a Canada for everyone who would 
make a good Canadian. The motto should 
be Canadians for Canada and not Canada 
for the Canadians.

Wealthy Shoe Manufacturer gives 
Generously in His Will

NURSES ON STRIKEMONEY IN PEACHES Auburn, Maine, Oct. 27—Eight Maine 
institutions were remembered in the will 
of the late James Munroe, a wealthy 
Auburn shoe manufacturer, who died on 
October 16. They are:—Central Maine 
General Hospital, $10,000; Auburn Home 
for Aged Women, $5,000; First Congrega
tional Society of West Auburn, $5,000; 
Maine Missionary Society, $3,000; Young 
Women's Home, Lewiston, $5,000; State 
V. M. C. A.. $10,000; Good Will Home for 
Boys at Hinckley, $10,000; and the Bible 
Society of Maine, $3,000.

The estate is valued at more than $1,- 
000,000. The bulk will be divided between 
his son. James B. Munroe, of Boston, and 
his daughter, Mrs. Alice M. Dixon, of 
Denver.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 28— The gasoline 
schooner Mary Sachs, Captain Peter Bern
ard, from KoUebcrg, bound for Nome and 
carrying a crew of two and fourteen min
ers from Squirrel River diggings, with 
$70.000 in gold dust, is twenty-three days 
overdue at Nome. The boat is believed 
to have gone down with all on board.

SPORTSMAN’S CLUBPractically Whole Staff of Hos
pital Quit, Alleging OverworkReturn of $240 on a First Invest

ment of Twenty Cents CONTROL IS ENDED
SCHOONER LOST AND

SEVEN MEN PERISH
Maine Supreme Court Decides 

For the People as to Right to 
Fish or Hunt

conditions. ARCHBISHOP IN AUTO 
WHICH POLICE STOPPED

Horseman Fined $400
Baltimore, M. D.. Oct. 28—R. P. Carman, 

horscowner, has been fined $200 by the 
, stewards of the Pimlice for alleged misuse

The Golden Arrow Wrecked in al°f.an owner's ba<tee. He took offense at
M ~ ■ | this and was fined an additional $200 tor
rlGavy ualc Oil (Newfoundland j what was termed “abusive and threatening

| language.”

Portland. Maine., Oct. 28—The Maine 
supreme court has decided that the great 
pond at Cape Elizabeth is a public pond 
and free to all citizens to fish or hunt up
on. This pond has been held under priv
ate ownership and a few years ago it pass
ed into the hands of a sportsman’s club, 
which sought to prevent public access to

Coast

THE CANDIDATES IN THE
DRUMMOND BYE-ELECTION

St. Johns'. Nfld., Oct. 28—News of the 
loss of the Newfoundland fishing schooner 
Golden Arrow, together with her entire 
crew of seven men, lias reached here. The 
wreck occurred on Wednesday in St. 
Mary’s Bay, seventy miles southwest of i 
St. John's.

it.
This attempt was frequently resisted, 

and the public’s right has been involved 
Dorchester, N. B., Oct. 28—Owing to a in various forms of litigation until it was 

case of smallpox in an Indian family, about finally taken to the supreme court. The 
a mile from Dorchester, stringent methods decision that the pond is open to the pub-

. Tr , . are being taken to prevent spreading. All lie is important as the finding of the court During a heavy gale and thick weather
, I,ea(. tvee wln . Y °n • ' Result of Enquiry Into Complaints visitors to the Maritime Penitentiary are covers several sheets of water in Maine the schooner stranded on the rocky beach

8SW&; £ SSfAS CI of Hamilton Garment Workers SÜJT “ ** '* “b'“ “ * TlX, ï£*" ” “  ...... “
liet-s of tine truit, which she sold for $1.25 I —----------- * _ ___________ ____ ;_____

Smallpox Near Dorchester

TAILORS DEPORTED ^ ’M

t v:
1

1a basket. 1 Hamilton, Oct. 28—The deportations in;
I connection with the discoveries made here 
| by Immigration Officer Robertson, after 

Fort William, Oct. 28-Trainmen run-: aa investigation into allegations made by 
King between Fort William and Winnipeg the Garment Workers Lmon, that men 
state that never before in their experience, were heing brought in contrary to the 
„n the road lias big game been so plenti-. alien immigration law, have begun 
fui as this fall. Fremeati, a veteran : Six tailors brought in have left, for the 
Canadian Pacific engineer, and his fireman United States with Mr. hobertson. Sam 
counted five moose today near the track W olf, .Jos. Abrams, and Morris Herman,
between Sheba and English, about sixty who are also to be deported, have disap-1 ,,
miles west of here. Two moose have been peered, and it is thought that they went, morning, that •
]• jjL.il hv locomotives during the last few to Toronto. A warrant for their appre-j Bouraasa is makin

i hension has been issued. Rakow, who was 
| fined $600 for bringing the men into Can
ada, left for Rochester.

:ÙX7
Big Game Along C.P.R- THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER

m
■Now there’s Si le Jones. The fustWHAT II1RAM THINKS 

“I see, “said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam this

right. But they'll have that job off theiraway.
tight we had was when we was school hands before winter sets in. and their 

automobiles 
stall

will all be tied up in the 
Why shouldn't they say to them

selves : - “Now, we’ve made one section of j

Si le had some idee because betrustees.AT
Sile Jones that he was the hull «how.was HillWell. I showed ccm he wasn’t no sich 

thing. 1 guess Bounwsa and Monk II find 
out jist what Sile did before they git very 
fur.

Germain street (our section) nice to look, 
at—what's the matter with trying this ! 
winter to make some section of .some other 
street nice to live in There's certain no- ! 
torious alleys and poor streets, tor in- J 
stance. Suppose- instead of dealing with i 
earth and cement and telephone poles we , 
try our hand on some human material ! 
this winter, and see what, we can make 
of it?’

quite a stir up in Quo 
bec. I s’pose he’d ^ 
rut her be a big toad 
a little puddle than a 
little toad in a big pud- wSfy 
die. Hey, what? But w/M 

it won't pay. 1 eal’lute the best tiling we 
kin do in Canady is to fergit. some things 
that's past. 1 wouldn’t say a word a,gin 
a Frenchman standin’ up for ecs own 
tongue an’ ees own belief. You couldn't 
expect eem to do anything else. But, if
be tries to make me believe I’m a French- people along Germain street in having it 
man, that's where we lock horns right paved and boulevarded. Now that's all périment, to sec how it would work out.

V1
If 1 seen either one o’ them I'd tell j

, J?eem so. By Hen!”

PLAGUE OF RATS IS
THREATENING WINNIPEG

<$><£<$><£
MR. B1NKS S I’LAX 

Mr. Peter Binks thlr morning read villi 
mtii'li interest tlie report nf the speeches 
at the meeting of 1 he Associated Charities. 
To the Times new reporter lie said:

Arthur Gilbert, farmer, the Nationalist 
dictate in the Drummond and Arthabasca candidate in the Drummond and A it hi*

baska by-election.

Drummond ville. Que., Oct. 27 J. K. Perrault. Liberal, and Arthur Gilbert, Na
tionalist. were put in nomination today as candidates for Drummond-Athabasca.

The following speakers addressed the meeting: The two candidates, Hon. L. H. 
Brodeur, F. D. Monk. M. M. Beau ha rant. L. H. Bernard, T. G. Gauthier, Henri 
Bourassa. Armand Lavevgne and Nay G arceau. The attendance was large and eür 
thusiastio.

,1, F. Perreault. K. V.. the Liberal can-

“There's no reason.” pursued Mr. B inks, ' 
‘‘that I should single out Germain street j 
rather than Mount Pleasant or some other

Winnipeg. Oct. 28—J. J. Golden, deputy 
minister of agriculture for Manitoba has 
received word from Oak Bluff, twelve miles 
southwest of here, that the advancing 

j army of rodents has reached that point.
■ The records show they have been coming 
j north at the rate of a dozen miles a year, 
j so that they are due in Winnipeg in 1911.

bye-elcction.

place. I'd make it general. Instead of curl
ing clubs and whist parties and the like, 
I’d have neighborhood improvement as
sociations for one winter, just as an cx-

“I have a plan that 1 think might work 
out fairly well. The papers have had a lot 
to /say lately about the fine spirit of the

THE
WEATHER

■li Fresh to strong 
southwest and 
west winds with 
occasional ehow- 
e r s; Saturday 
northwest winds, 
and becoming 
cooler.
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you know that you 
h- are getting the one 

preparation that has 
stood the test for over
hirty-five Years and still 

remai/ island ard 
ti-medicine, 
Recommended

tori&>
T s!on the world

cott’s
Emulsion

is the embodiment of elements 
that make for good health and 

strength. There are many 
emulsions but only one 

9 SCOTT’S—ask for it,
and be sure that you get the 
package that carries the mark 
of quality—The Fisherman.

TRADE-MARK

ALL DRUGGISTS

BY THIS SIGN

f

STOMACH DISTRESS (
INDIGESTION AND j

HEARTBURN VANISH I

1FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE Saturday SpecialsSATURDAY THE GREATNESS OF THE POET
By Georgz W liicm Curtis

BARGAIN DAY Men’s Pants, regular $1.90 value for $1.49
From an address at tile unveiling of the statue of Robert Burns in Central 

Park, New York, Oct. 2, 1880. Men’s All Wool Underwear, regular, 85c. value.. . .for 69c. 
Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, regular $10.00 and $12.00 

values

A Little D.'apepsin Will Make 
Your Out-of-Order Stomach 
Feel Fine in About Five Min
utes

NTIL we know why the rose is sweet or the dewdrop pure or | 
the rainbow beautiful, we cannot know why the poet is the 
best benefactor of humanity. Whether because he reveals us 

| to ourselves or because he touches the soul with the fervor of divine 
! aspirations, whether because in a world of sordid and restless anxiety 
he fills us with serene joy, or puts into rhythmic and permanent form 
the best thoughts and hopes of man—who shall say? How the faith

u for $8.98!

At West End AT

CORBET’SEvery year regularly more than a mil- ■ 
of Ghristiandom has been staid for centuries upon the mighty words lion stomach sufferers in the United States 
of the old Hebrew bards and prophets, and how the vast and inex- England anti Canada take Pape’s XKepep- 
pressible mystery of divine love and power and purpose has been jàsting'tehef1126 n0t °n,y lmmed,ate’ 1,111 j 

! best breathed in parable and poem 1 _ This harmless preparation will digest i
The poet’s genius is an unconscious but sweet and elevating in-'anything you eat and overcome a sour, I 

fluence in our national life. It is not a power dramatic, obvious, gassy or out-of-order stomach five miuu- 
imposing, immediate like that of the statesman, the warrior and the ,fa „erwart"', , „ .. , . ,,
inventor, but it is as deep and strong and abiding. The soldier tights wilat y™ el lies 1acc a ]ump o{ ]ead in 
for his native land, but the poet touches that land with the charm youryfomncl or if you have heartburn, j 
that makes it worth fighting for, and fires the warrior’s heart with thayls a sigiVif Inligestion. 
the fierce energy that makes his blow invincible. The statesman en- J"1 aas®
larges and orders liberty in the states, but the poet fosters the love 1 -Ære will^be^no
of liberty in the heart of the citizen. The inventor multiplies the fa- jour risj/gs, rütelch^l of undigested 
cilities of life, but the poet makes life better worth living. il®°d mjted witlrlcid/no stomach gas or;

Robert Burns transfigured the country of his birth and love.: ^l|til|8eg|lli'rles|jf_.llaayy fel‘ng in ,the 
Every bird and flower, every hill and dale and river, whisper and re- Dizzinel or iltesKal griping. This will 
peat his name. When he died there was not a Scotchman who was all go, there will be no sour
pot proud of being a Scotchman. But he as all great poets, as they food left over m the stomach to poison ; 
turn to music thé emotions common to humanity, pass from the ex- y°“r b,rea£h vWt. nau8eous °d?ra- ,
elusive love of their own country into the reverence of the world. out-of-order Jlmachs, because it takes ho’d

of your fooyand digests it just the same, 
pin r III DflDnCM as if y°ur »°maeh wasn’t there,
ulli Ti 111 DUnllDl Relief in five minutes from all stomach !

misery is waiting for you at any drugsPFiKS in mm store-Ul LnlXU 111 UUu I V 1 These large. 50-eent cases contain more i
fill DCPIUDfiPITV tban su®cient t0 thoroughly cure almost Un nCUIrnUUIIT ; any case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any 

1 other stomach disorder.

It Will Pay You to Be on Hand as Every Article Advertised 
is a Positive Bargain. 196 Union Street

}

for 15o.Dress Plaids, 36 inches wide, 25c. value,
Flannelette, cashmere finish, in pink, with white spot, 

cardinal with white figure, 14c. goods, .for 11 l-2c.
Best English Prints, navy ground, with white figure, 14c. 

quality, for 11 l-2c.
36 Inch Shaker Flannel, light or Sark stripe. 12c.

■y ,
8 Bunches Good Steel HajrpiJk^.. .. . for 5c.
A 10c. Bottle or Box SÜmMish. | . • • ■ Î0T ?c-
Ladies’ VicunafClotkSkirts^ strapj^T button trimming, 

$4.90 skiU^Ma», Navy orircwD.. ..for $3.69 
36 Inch Dress ^Ads, in dijwent stripes, suitable for 

wrappers. teWgowns e^T 25c. goods.. ..for 17c. 
Black Beaver Cloth, 5^^ches wide, $1.25 cloth for 79c.
Black Goat Muffs, Muffs,..................... . .for $1.69
Lace Curtains 3^-2 yards long, fast edges and good 

pattern, a splendid dollar curtain for 74c. per pair 
1 Tapestry Portieres

These prices are positively for cash and for Saturday only.

d-

ity lc.

'

BUSINESS SECTION 
OF VICTORIA BURNS; 

LOSS $2,000,000
j Victoria, B. C., Oct. 27—-A large ee'e- 
! tion of the business district of Victoria 
j was scourged by fire last night, and be- 
! fore the flames were under control, dam

age estimated at $2,000,0^0 
! caused. At 1.30 this morning the fire 
: was reported under control but still burnr 
ing.

Boston, Oct. 27—Any proposals the Unit
ed States may make for reciprocity with 
Canada will receive careful consideration 
from the dominion government, but the

$1.18 and $1.25 each.
TORONTO TO CARE FOR * 

CHILDREN’S TEETHhad been attitude of the Canadian people now is 
to ‘‘Let well enough alone/'

This was the opinion expressed by Sir 
Frederick W. Borden, minister of militia 
and defence of Canada, at the Interna
tional Club tonight. In view of the 
stant rebuffs which Canadian statesmen 
have received from the United States in 
their efforts to secure more amicable 
tariff relations, he said, Canada will make 
no overtures to this country, and

l* Offer Received From Dental 
Society—College to Fix Poor 
Children’s Teeth FreeE. O. PARSONS The flames broke out in the upholstering 

department of Spencer & Co., and owing 
to a high wind spread rapidly.

‘ ^The Times newspaper office and a large 
section of the block bounded by Fort 
(government, Broad streets and Trounce 
alley, was destroyed.

Several yachts in the harbor caught 
fire and were destroyed.

The heaviest individual loss is reported 
by D. Spencer & Co., upholsterers and 
furniture dealers, who estimate the dam
age to their property at $300,000.

The Western Union Telegraph Company 
building was burned, and a dozen smaller 
peaces adjoining.

con-

258 and 260 King St., West End. Toronto, Oct. 28—The medical inspection
committee of the board of education is 
trying an experiment, and if it proves sat
isfactory the board will be asked for its

any re
ciprocity treaty which the United States
best Lateeretsts0ofrau'cana^at4bbeforen j app,rova1’ The Toronto Dental Society has 
would be adopted made an offer to inspect the teeth of all

Sir Frederick also declared that the ' *!le ^ldren in one Toronto school, and to, 
predominant note m the public affairs iflx a11 t ,at J“fd “• , “ tbe committee 
in Canada today is contentment with its ag,cea wlth the proposal the dental society 
present lot, and the hope that the fu- wlll commence immediatelj
turc may bring forth closer relations to , T.hey ,,ltend aftar ™akmg *h® teeth Per" 
the mother country ’ feet masticators, to keep statistics, that

Canada, he continued, is well satisfied ia:„w',e" the tee,th are ™ «oûd order they 
with its present form of government, and W,U find out whether or not there is as 
is as independent as any nation on the 
globe.

at a constable who came to arrest him 
and the bullet hit his mother and killed 
her.SHIPPING New York has decided against holding 
a world's fair in 1913.

Because T. Waugh, a Scotchman, did not 
cease whistling when told, Joseph Croz- 
enio killed him instantly at1 O’Brien, on 
Sturgeon Lake, north of Fort William, 
Ont., on the G. T. P., Tuesday night.

Charles Jones, of the Royal- Canadian 
Artillery, was drowned at Lawrencetown, 
N. S., yesterday, as a result of the cap
sizing of a gasolene launch. His compan
ions in the boat were rescued.

In Dorchester yesterday in the supreme 
court the jury returned a verdict of not 
guilty against John W. Colpits, charged 
with assaulting Mrs. Harry Attis. In the 
case of Bourque vs. Hicks, counsel for the 
plaintive announced a settlement. Court 
adjourned sine die.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT. 28. 
A.M.

Sun Rises..........7.02 Sun Sets.......... 5.14
High Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.

2.338.25 Low Tide
much sickness; what good effect it has 

j on their studies, and if the attendance is
He also referred to the recent decision i "10r? regular' If the experiment proves__________ ____________

WARM PRAISE WO*
said*—“I have made arrangements with ; 
the Dental College to have all poor child- j 
ren’à teeth looked after immediately. The' 
matter will be discussed before the com-

HE ONCE WORKED HERECANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Oct 27—Ard, sirs Shenandoah, 

London; Andyk (Dutch), Rotterdam for 
Baltimore (for repairs to machinery). THOUGHT BALZAC CRAZYWhat a Western Paper Has to 

* Say About Lindsay S. Gowe BY INTERCOLONIAL How Dr- Blanche Fooled the
■ Great Naturalist, humu'oldc

might possibly lead to war between the 
United States and Canada, or Great Brit
ain.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Oct 27—Ard, bark Hec

tor, Ingram Docks (N S) for New York; 
schs Neva, Annapolis for New York; Ar
thur M Gibson, Newcastle (N B) for do.

Sid—Sells Peerless, from Bridgewater (N 
S) for New York; Frances, from Chat
ham-(N B) for do; Crescendo, from Stone 
Haven (N B) for New Haven; Crescent, 
from Maitland for Hartford^ P J Mc
Laughlin, from Windsor for City Island.

Boston, Oct 27—Ard, sch Mary Lang- 
don, Hillsboro.

Norfolk, Oct 27—Ard, str Vittalia, St 
John, and cleared for Havana.

Salem, Oct 27—Ard, sch Laura C Hall, 
for Stone Haven (N B.)

(Lethbridge Courier.)
Lindsay S. Gowe, with an “I?” has ar

rived. You see he is a yard or two more 
é&tended lengthwise than our own Freddie 

At Hopewell Cape yesterday the jury ^hich probably accounts for the “E” a 
in the case of G. D. Reid, charged with sArt 0f counter balance as it werè. View- 
assault, were unable to _agree. He was let ed sideways Lindsay S. Gowe looks a hit 
out on his own recognizance in the sum skimpy when compared with ^red, but he’s 
of #500. The court adjourned. all therc just the same. H ould by vir-

tue of his height be a man of lofty ideals 
and he is.

rpi r J ■ > A 1 i c? ' a. * xU n • n ^ut n0W t0 teI1 y0U wh° Linsday S*The Ladies Aid Society of the Fairville Gowe igj yeg Lindgay g. is right. He is 
church had a very successful Thanksgiving the new editor of The News. Came here 
supper in the school room of the church from Wainwright and prior to his resid- 
last night. The attendancewae .largeççn-,i,ellce in that town was editor of the Port
sidering the inclemency of trie weather^ age la Prairie Review. In the latter ca- 
tiupper was served from 6 to 8 o’clock. ' pacity he became the boon companion of 
Several fancy booths were also well pa* ex-Mayor W oods, wrote a lot of funny 
tronized. j stuff entitled “Review Ripples” and

Arrangements have been completed achieved considerable fame as a heavy- 
whereby classes in physical training for weight political writer, 
school teachers will be established in this He showed while in Portage a strong 
city. Capt. H. H. Borden, of Halifax,was belief in the political faith of Hon. R. L. 
in the city in this conneceion yesterday, Borden, Hon. R. P. Roblin, Hon. Hugh 
and as a result of & conference which he Armstrong, and a few others of the same 
held it was decided to have the classes faith, so its easy to see where he'll stand 
started immediately. Instructions will be Lethbridge. As a speaker at public 
given under the direction of Capt. Lavoie, meetings Mr. Gowe was invariably the first 
who will arrive in the city on Monday, to cry, “Hear, Hear! ’ when somebody 

Two more children were registered as lanffed a body blow on Clifford Sifton. If 
patients yesterday at the anti-tubercolosis anjdaody in Lethbridge happens to^possess 
dispensary in the board of. health rpqms. a desire to get square with The News he 
A generous donation of requisites fgr the l,ad better get busy before S. Lindsay 
rooms was given by G. A. MoQf.e/jbfiBriis-^ 3rasPs the editorial helm, 
sels street. 1 Mr. Gowe is a sizzler when he gets going

A cantata entitled “Market Day,” gave right. The possessor of a remarkable 
pleasure to a large audience last night in vocabulary and a pen that never goes dry, 
St. Mary’s church. Mrs. R. Dooe had the Mr. Gowe may be depended upon to plant 
affair in charge. both feet on the neck of anyone whom he

deems in need of chastisement. Joking 
aside, Mr. Gowe is a virile writer, vigor
ous and keen at all time, well informed

he'sZkL’^'/underfitMffthe people °oTthk mittee- The Dental College has agreed Insurance Party After Annual (Hamer’s Weekly)
£ to Journey Write, Expressing Ad- W of'Ms visits to Pan, the

is the Canadian tariff, one of the finest ! he asked to investigate the matter,. find miratlOrt Of Service natuialist Hum od expresse to Dr.
nieee. nf imrL- {„ ».M T-„.___ 'the children with defective teeth, who are j..... ' » — . \----- Vsr ; . ”■* ”” ; ti” 1 ™ ssrzi -ST S&î». lin—l£tH a--l Will Iw ial to During the Met summer the Intereolmr- --ur-l HumuoMt thut KMÉM, wua
O. Bjgney, Attleboro, and’President John ml lege. Many Toronto practitioners offer- ial Railway handled a special excursion of ^th^im^./next (lav. ^
J. Martin, of the Boston Real Estate Ex- =d th,eir services in care the Dental Col- thc employes and agents of the Metropoli- 6(| on the m(irlow Humboldt found him-
cliange. Earlier in the evening the dis- lege be unable to perform all the uork, Un Me Insurance Company on their an- self seated at the dinner tame ut uie ta-
tingtushed Canadian was given a dinner for it will be a big task. mia! jaunt> which thia year took piace in muus alienist in company with two-guests '

y Canada from Montreal to Quebec and t0 wh°“ he had not been mtrouuceM
- une oi these was ore^sed in black, with

thence to Halifax, including many inter- a ^nte cravat and iftaid^immed spectacles
mediate points. There were a large num- ^ie had a smooth face, a very bald head,

The Grand Division Sons of Temper- ber of people on the trip, and it was and sat with great gravity through the
ance closed its sessions last night with greatl enjoyed. ' entire dinaer~ He was a gentleman of uh-

„ , . . ... .. . . J J , , .... aouuted mauners, but exceedingly taciturn,
a very well attended public meeting mj in connection with this the following . bowed, ate and said not a word.
the IJidlow street church, Carleton. E. letter was yesterday received by H. A. The other guest, on the contrary, - wore
8. Hennigar, G. W. P., was in the chair. Price, assistant general passenger agent a great shock ot hair brushed wildly, his
Rev. w. R. Robinson, pastor of the here, from John Tilton, the chief agent -Uauuy bine coat was buÿotoed askew,
, , , . . , V 1 • of the com pan v, at Ottawa:—“I am de- Jus collar #was rumpled, and the ends ot

church, conducted devotional exercises, fol- by HftIey y^ke, vice-president of the cravat tioated over his shoulders. He
lowing which were earnest temperance ad- Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, to helped himself, ate, and talked at the 
dresses by the chairman, Rev. C. Flem- request that you will be good enough to =>ame time, tetory- after story did this in- 
mington of Petitcodiac, and Rev. W. W. convey to the management of the Inter- coherent person tell. He mixed the pa>t 

ngt n oi ve cou ac, colonial Railway, and that of the party with the present, flew from Swendenborg
which recently accompanied him on the ™ cummer, uuu t-ieupaud to oeuuy 

were listened to with marked attention rCcent trip over the I. C. R. to Halifax Lind, trom Archimedes to Lamartine, anU 
and made a very favorable impression. land back to Quebec, their appreciation of lall^d politics and literature in the same 

During the afternoon a substantial sum a most enjoyable trip. The. operation of bregUi. 
was voted to the subordinate division at the railway, the perfection of the dining- At dessert Humboldt managed to say, 
Campbellton to aid them in reorganizing, car service, and the courtesy of the orti- QUieti), -to his host glancing at the ian- 
At the same time a vote of sympathy with cials all contributed to give us a most taatic personage, who was still talking; 
the members of that division was passed, agreeable journey over the Intercolonial. 1 am Vfcl> much obliged to you. \our
The sum of $10 was voted to the Tem-1 “And let me add. Mr. Price, my per- maniac amuses me immensely. The doe 
perance Federation League. Reports of sonal appreciation of your own kindness tor loosed startled.
committees on the reports of the officers and courtesy in making the necessary ar- were greatly mistaken, said ha
were received and adopted with slight rangements.” ^ TTCf u”'" \ th.
amendments. The officers for the ensu- ------------- --------------------- al°ne’ ^he bnlhant talker wasn t the
ing year were ' installed and deputations HER MISTAKE. ““‘“i tlle ol\e,18 m>' l>atlant- ^
from the temperance federation league "Conductor!” exclaimed an irate woman taUer is the iamous Monsieur Balzac, the 
and thc I. O. G. T. presented greetings, i who carried many bundles, as she paused novelist.

Before adjournment the grand officers on the platform of the crowded car. I 
Were asked to assist propagation work in , thought I told you that I wanted to get 
their districts. off at McDougall Avenue!”

“But, madam——"
n ,.,,, n, i- - "Don’t say a word! I know all aboutBANK CLEARINGS ARE

AGAIN MUCH URGER,1’^^1^0""
“You may be sure that I shall report

There was another large increase in the 1 you, sir, and for your impudence, too.” 
bank clearings during the last week. The ) She alighted; the conductor rang his 
total clearings for the week ending yes- bell, and as the car started he said polite- 
terday were $1,571,983, as compared with ly, as he touched his cap:—
$1,370,891 for the corresponding week last 
year.

MORNING LOCALS

SONS OF TEMPERANCE;
GRAND DIVISIONVineyard Haven, Mars., Oct 27—Schrs 

Rosalie Belliveau, New Richmond (P. Q.) 
for New York; and Frances, Chatham (N. 
B.) for do with cargoes laths, each lost 
portions deckload off Cape Cod during 
violent northwest gale Oct. 23.

KENT COUNTY WOMAN 
WINS ALIENATION SUIT

1

Boston, Oct. 27—An award of $10,000 
was made by a jury * in the superior court 
at Dedham yesterday to Mrs. Elizabeth 
H. Webber, of ÎÇeedham, who sued Mrs. 
Sarah A. W. Ben bp w, of Needham, for 
$25,000 for alienation of the affections of 
her husband, George H. Webber.

The defendant, 48 years old, is an aunt 
of thc plaintiff’s husband, who is 27. The 
defendant, w;ho is ill, pitt on no witnesses. 
It took two days to present the plaintiff’s 
case. The. jury waa. out two hours.

Mrs. Webber, a daughter of William 
Cochrane, of South Branch, Kent county 
(N. B.), was'married at Norwood Sept. 
24, 1904, where the hbsband was employed 

electrical mechanic. In the spring 
of 1905 they moved tp Needham where for 
four weeks they live<l with Mrs. Benbow 
in one of the latter’s' houses.

Mrs. Webber in the fall of 1905 began 
to notice a change ip her husband. Mrs. 
Benbow, the plaintiff said, got the habit 
of kissing her husbapd and objected to his 
wife kissing him. The aunt kept inviting 
him across the street to visit her even
ings, Mrs. Webber said, and had him 
install a telephone in the house so she 
could call him up. The affair culminated, 
according to Mrs. Webber, when her hus
band threatened to shoot her one aftêr- 

after he had talked with Mrs. Ben-

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

It is proposed to hold a private sale of 
the Boston Herald plant, permission hav- 
ing been given the liquidators, in the U. S. 
circuit court in Boston yesterday, to sell 
the property. A new board of manage
ment will take charge.

Considerable anxiety is being caused in 
Westville, near Digb.v, over the disap
pearance of Edward McGregor, a farm 
hand of that place, who left his home on 
October 5, and has not since been heard

Stavert of Harcourt. These addresses

of.
At a meeting of the creditors of the 

Builders’ Woodworking Co., in Moncton, 
last evening ,the liquidators were author-

James Gorham was found guilty of mur- "Yes, she always lets her guests do the politically and otherwise and a first class 
der at Peterboro yesterday. He had fired singing.” newspaper man of wide experience. V\ el-

____________________________ ____ , come to our city Mr, Gowe, and just m
passing have you seen our new po5t office?

Mr. Gowe was for some time city editor 
of the St. John Sun.

“She’s a delightful entertainer.” 
“Is that so?” ey

A preparatory service is to be held on 
Sunday morning lor the Torrcy campaign, 

Methodist church.in Carleton street 
A very successful one was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Camp in Leinster street Baptist 
church last evening. Rev. _ Mr. Brewer 
gave an instructive address.

ORGANIST BADLY BORNEO
Mr. H. E. Jenner, organist, of Carman, n°°n

f'ok hoffiTa pifcHf wlod/r» W Mra Benbow tried %**fr*£™ 
•stove, that I wished to move, thinking ^er. fo^s ,ln Bfr rn;tilrP out of the
it had not caught fire Unfortunately it “b™t f the f bab died wnij„
was very hot and burned my thumb severe- nouse, sne ueem e
ly-so badly, in fact, that a large white %7%a£a£er h an attractive xvoman 
blister appeared, covering the greater part rara' ° r„ . , d ha8 becn in
of thc thumb I had some aam-Buk ban- of 27 f H. toa?
dy and app ed it, then ba«aged up the court twice ror n
thumb. The Zam-Bi| tof the fire out l™™1 about a year-ago.------------
of the wound almostBnstptly and eaped _ „ ,

ment to JW Protest Against Hassaiti Methods

Riverside, Cal., has copyrighted the de 
sign of its electric light 
cannot be used in any other place. The 
post is of reinforced concrete and designed 
to harmonize with the old mission style 
of architecture of several of the public 
buildings.

posts, so that it

“I’m very sorry madam, but McDougall 
Avenue is half a mile farther on.”

fthe pain. 1 haj an ^ 
at an organ imitai a f 
thanks to ZaevBuk, I 
the appointant. But 
would have Sieen utterly 
burn was soeeveix^/

It is rcallflsunErmeg how (riFcldy Zam- 
Buk takes tfc Æartemt of Ænnn, a cut 
or a wound, ml* islbne re#on why chil
dren are so It^Eises the pain
from “every-daJhJWents’ms nothing else 

As a household bal» it is without

latei? and
i \m keep 
Jnow it 

le, the Buy a Hat That 
Won’t Grow Shabby

$3.00
TO

$15.00

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—In reply to the statement that 

local contractors were using the Brick
layers’ Union as a catspaw, I may say 
that no contractors have attempted to <ise 

uuion for their personal purposes, and 
could not do so in any case. The union 
is not trying to impose a fine on the Has- 
sam Company, but upon tw.o men who are 
working for it, and who are under the 
jurisdiction of the local union in regard 
to working, conditions. The alleged ruling 
of the business agent of the Boston union 
who probably does not know that the 
bricklayers, masons and plasterers arc all 
in one union here is not correct, as wc 
have word from our headquarters that our 
local union does have jurisdiction over 
these men. Excavators do not generally 
use plastering tools for blasting rock, and 
plastering tools are also being used on the 
Germain street sidewalk. These two men 
will have to pay the line when they re
turn to their own union if they do not 
pay it here, because they have broken thc 
regulations in regard to working hours. I 
repeat that the union does not try to stop 
men working overtime.

The Hassam Company may have done 
what it liked with unions in other cities 
but it can't run every body in this town.

JAMES McGIN,
President Bricklayers’ and Masons’ Union.

St. John, Oct. 27.

BS .

mour

Our Millinery Department is Ml tif such 
hats, and If you cannot get one to suit you, 
we have hands that thoroughly understand 
what they are doing and at short notice can 
make a hat that wlll surely satisfy you.

equal. M
Miss E. E. Falloon, oyStrassburg, Sask, 

“I have found
Mi

' 'Mllam-Buk very use- 
l. Several of my 
and all speak very 

n of mine had suf- 
e from eczema, and

says:
ful as a household b 
friends have also usedj 
highly of it. A rela 
fered for a long til 
nothing seemed able to do any good. Zam- 
Buk worked a complete cure. £ shall al
ways keep a supply on hand, and advise 
all housekeepers to do so.”

All druggists and stores sell Zam-Buk 
at 50c. box, and it may be had post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. You 

warned against harmful substitutes and 
imitations.

1 •VÆ

Don’t Forget Our Special Thanksgiving 
Discount of

FIFTEEN PER CENT /

For Balance of Octoberarc

Liberals Win WILCOX’S Market 
9 Square

Dock
Street

London, Oct. 27—In thc South Shields 
tlie result was: Russel!by-election today 

Rea, Liberal, 7,929; Williams, Unionist, 
4,910. 1 Pi

/

Lockhart <St> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. Bu114 Prince Wm. Street.

i
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SHOES
!This store is different from every other in 

town—in two ways, if not in more. We have 
more shoes at a particular price than any
body else—that gives us the variety you 
want. We don’t go entirely by makers’ 
ideas. We pick out good makers, use all 
their ideas we can—but, in the end, are 
guided by what people want, and who knows 
better what people want than a store that 
sells the shoes we do ? So come here expect
ing to find what you want, and don’t go 
away till you get it—it’s here. We even 
have some old-fashioned shoes for people 
with old-fashioned ideas of comfort. Then 
again, shoes cost less here—we do a big busi
ness—we buy for less, we sell for less—oh, 
no, we don’t give away all our profit. The 
shocj thetnselves tell the story.

I

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
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MUNICIPAL

Send for our list of

BONDS
Comprising the fol

lowing places :

Richibucto, N. B. 
Salisbury, N. B. 
Centreville, N. B. 
Selkirk, Man. 
Grand Falls, N. B. 
Edmundston, N. B. 
Nanamio, B. C.

$100, $260, $300 and 
$500 each

These Bonds will 
make you a

SAFE INVESTMENT

& SONS
Bankers and Brokers

St.John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

1
THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. u 3iN, N. B., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1910

1
WILL ADMINISTER 

NEWFOUNDLAND
WEALTHY BREWER’S- 

! AUTO KILLS GROOM
OF FEW WEEKS

JUDGE BARRY CANDIES ■

IS PRESIDENTFISHERY LAWS
York County Society For Pre

vention of Tuberculosis — 
Boy Bad y Hart

For Thanksgiving>i
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 28—Hon. Mr. Mor- St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 28—Harry Dittmar, 

hastening home from a theatre to his 
bride of a few weeks, was knocked dowrn 
and killed last night by an automobile in

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. Pork— 
January 
May..

17.00 17.00 ! I'ieon, K. C., minister of justice, in the 
10.00 10.071 Newfoundland government, who will re- j 

present the British interests, and Dr. 
Hugh J. Smith, of the United States, and : 
Dr. P. C. Hook, who is neutral, have been

By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.

October 28, 1910.
.

Wall Stret Today.
New York, Oct. 28—Prices of stocks

started upwards on a brisk opening de- . . .
mand. The gains extended to substantial named commissioners to administer the 
fractions in Union Pacific, New York Cen- Newfoundland fishery regulations under 
tral, Denver & Rio Grande, Erie First the Hague award.
Pfd., Consolidated Gas, Colorado Fuel, and 
General Electric. National Railways of 
Mexico Second pfd ros 1, and American 
Sugar 1 5-8.

28—(Special)—York1 which August A. Busch the millionaire
Mr Busch's

; Fredericton, Oct.
County Association foi* Prevention of Tu- brewer was a passenger.

chauffeur was arrested.
Mr. Busch was greatly unnerved by the 

accident. •e&geâ&l Ùtr
™ ^//Chocolates

Chocolates, 25c. to $1.60 ! , / /

i » ?
il it |>i y HO #25

berculosis last evening elected Judge Bar
ry president. Dr. Atherton vice-president,
Dr. Wainwright second vice-president, Dr.
Irvine secretary-treasurer, F. Porte! 
corresponding secretary. A resolution was 
passed recommending medical inspection 
in the schools.

Donald Campbell, grandson of ex-Ward- 
en John Scott, of this city, was badly in
jured by the explosion of a torpedo in New York, Oct. 28—A “blackhand” 
Vancouver a few days ago. His face was bomb exploded on the ground floor of a 
badly lacerated and the sight of one eye four story tenement house in Washington 
destroyed. He was playing with an older I street today and smashed nearly every 
brother w'hen they found the explosive in window, tore off plaster on three floors 
tlVe street. j floors and threw nearly all of the sixty or

Two strangers, who claim to have ar* j more occupants from their beds. A panic 
rived at St. John recently from Scotland, I followed, but the police quickly restored 
were about the streets this morning ped- order, 
dling what they described as old country 
cloth.

$1.00
POUND

i
IAmalgamated Copper .. 7o^ 

Am Car & Foundry . . 54% 
Am Locomotive..
Am Beet Sugar..
Am lee.................
-Am Sugar v.* *
Am Steel Found.. . . 49% 
‘Am Smelters..
Am Tele & Tele.. . .141
Am Cotton Oil...............66
Anaconda Mining..

BUCK HAND ATLOCAL NEWS54% 54%
.. 40% 37% 37%

. .. 37% 37% 37%
.. 30% 20% 19%

....117 118 119%
49% 49%
81% 80 

141 140%
06% 60%

. 42% 42 41%
Atch, Top & 8 Fe . .104% 104% 104% 
(Brooklyn Rap Trans .. 77% 78 77% 
Baltimore & Ohio.. . .108%
Canadian Ratifie.. . .19»% 198% 198 
Central Leather.. . . 35
Chic & N West.
(Chesapeake &
Colorado Fuel 
Consolidated Gas 
(AJcnv-r & Rio Grande .. 33% 34 32
’Delaware & Hudson .169%
.Uistilers Securities . . 32 32 32
Jirie...............................  30% 30 29
trie 1st Pfd.. .. . . 49% -19% 49
General Electric.............166% 157 156
Gt North Pfd 
interborough.. 
interborough..
Illinois Central...................132% 132%
Kansas & Texas 
■i.ouisville & Nashville .146 146 145%
Missouri Pacific..................55%
(Northern Pacific................ 119% 119% 119%

S3 33% 33%
132 132% 108%
108% 108% 108% 

34 34
153% 153% 152% 

(Repub I & Steel ... 34% 34% 34%
34 34% 34

llock Island Pfd.................. 65% 65 65%
134 133% 135

‘{Southern Pacific.. .. ..119 119% 118%
St. Paul.. .. .. .. ,;i25% ;»»* 125 ; 
MoSs Sheffield.. . . ; . 52% 11 51 
Southern Railway . .. 26% 25%

.28 28 28
-.174% 174% 173
.. 37% 37 36

. 79% 79% 79

.119% 119% 119
.. 49% 60% 49

Yir Caro Chem..................65% 65% 65
Western Maryland . . 48% 48% 48
Westinghouse Electric . 74 74 73

I Wabash Railway Pfd . . 39% 39% 39
i Sales—11 o’clock, 219.700.

12 o’clock, 320,000.

WORK IN NEW YORKMontreal Stocks

Montreal, Oct. 28—(Special)—There was 
very little doing in stocks today. Soo rose 
to 135.1-4. Other features were Steel, 
59 3-4, Cement 19 7-8; pfd 83 3-4. Convert
ers 38; Quebec, 48 3-4; Illinois, 89 1-2; As
bestos pfd. 521-2.

"The Sweetest Story Ever^^|
Toid” Ldym*mM

35c. to 40c.Caramels 
Hard Mixture.. ..30c. Tin 
Molasses Candy 
Peanut Burrs, 5c. and 10c.

A good winter overcoat fournie 
at Turnev’e, 440 Main street. tf.

i Storm f,ashes put on promptly by John 
W. Gibson, ’phone 2369 Main 11*11.

money

10c.I Fenway Chocolates
FranMoir’s

Butternuts, Cherries, Othello j Ca^mels,.. \f . 
Sultana, 60c. Pound

We make our dothes the weJtn

violence today in;
THE EXPRESS STRIKE

Ha Mi PouniOW
. Pi109 108% 1

Pe*>ei*iints.. . ,25c. mdJohn Romano, the owner of the house, 
said he believed the bomb to be 
ing, and expected he would get a letter 
demanding money.

35% 34%
149% 15 J% 

. . 83% 83% 83
. .. 34% 35
. ..137% 137%

}a warn- ;. Pound[ Mints.. . 
Dinner Ml

iCICinnamoles, Turkey Æonef 

Maple Walnuts, Giwer Ser
deaux, King, etc,, s 
Kinds. 50e. Pound.

New York, Oct. 28—While the state I 1684-21 Main. 10 t.f. 
troops of New Jersey have been ordered I

S,KAISER GETS LETTER
THREATENING LIFE

35
25c. Pound

! Special chicken dinner tomorrow, Satur- 
to be ready to march into Jersey City if day night> from 5 to 8 o’clock, Wanamak-
the express strike passes beyond the con- j era Restaurant, 101 Charlotte stret. 
trol of the police, the first outbreak of j

50 j. Horeio andy,LATE SHIPPING 25c. Pound
3883-10—31. /Saturday Special-Ws Chocolates E!LBrussels, Oct, 28— The ■extraordinary 

precautions last night to protect Emperor PORT OF ST. JOHNviolence in this city occurred today at, , , . ,
'^bOHl'TsTJrikeiv .wYThei, .vmnathi William and Empress Auguata Victoria, Arrived Today

srEt.Td ,tz lpi sjïïi * , ’ — . • „ JsrsytrVa^rssri,i„. Tl„ «ml 1mm the -a»-. A-,  ̂t&»Sr iSl Thankagividi W d,,- The i„,i»,„ ,„„d 1, gj sHiS..? ''Æ'VôS™

per in the Sunday school on Wednesday, a militant Brussels anarchist and read: — rd’ H epBen- lyler> Outhouse, 
Nov. 2; supper served from 6 to 8.30 p. “Since no one has had the courage to 

3880-11—29. blow up the German autocrat, I have de
cided to throw a bomb.”

■

127% 127%
23 23 Telephone, Main 587. We deliver to all parts of the city.

100 King 
Street

$. 59% 59%

Chas. R. Wasson, 771. Store35
other occurred in Denison and 67th street 
the driver of this team also abandoned the 
wagon and fled.

Decisive action of some sort on the New 
Jersey side of the river was expected to
day following last night’s rioting in which 
two policemen were badly injured, and a 
number of strike-breakers terribly beaten 
by an angry mob of strike sympathizers.

55 54% Annapolis Royal.

Cleared Today

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, Eastport g 
W G. Lee. ■

Coastwise : —Stmr Westport III., 49, Cog
gins, Westport; sclir Hattie McKay, 74, 
Card, St. 'Stephen.

m.; tickets, 35c.0’acific Mail.
(Pennsylvania 
[People's Gas.
Pressed Steel Car.. . . 35 
‘Heading

WHO’S YOUR TAILOR?.
Have you read about the sfcpial j 

chase we made, that^kkvdlusJB sell 
a $25 to $30 suit Jr 
order for only $20. Yoyshould into
this without delay. HEnderattf^e Hunt 

! 11-19 Charlotte street.

Moncton Times—Mrs Armstrong, of St. 
John, who has been visiting friends in 
NcwcapF
terdajron her way to Dorchester, where j 
she will be the guest of Hon. A. D. and 
Mrs. Richard.

High-Grade

Overcoats
.. AT ..

Low Cash Prices

BURNED TO DEATHpur-1
you

I to j Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 28—Capt. Henry 
Daggett, former Republican assemblyman, 
was burned to death today in a fire which 
destroyed his home in which he lived alone. 
He was 80 years of age and a retired ves
sel owner.

Œxock Island The Adams Express Company made no 
effort today to send out any of its wagons. 
The American Express Company attempt
ed to carry on its #reet d^Kveyies and 
collections, f*

All of the drivers of the Adams Express 
Company in Manhattan went out on strike 
today. Two hundred more of the helpers 
and drivers of the American Express Co., 
also joined the ranks of the strikere. Dis
order in Jersey City continued today.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from 

Boston via Bastport, W. G. Lee, pass and 
mdse.

Schr Alaska, 118, Bullerwell, from Ad
vocate Harbor, N. S., for Vineyard Haven 
for orders, with lumber, in for a harbor 
and cleared.

fc?oo Railway
M

31
e, passed through the city yes- MRS. AINSWORTH DEAD.

Mrs. Catherine Ainsworth, wife of Dr. 
j Francis A. Ainsworth, of the staff of Dr. 
I J. D. ' Maher, died this morning after an 
! illness of about two weeks. She was a

! Texas Pacific 
J mon Pacific

•5f m I
(TI S Rubber., 
ir 8 Steel.. . 
V S Steel Pfd 
T'tah Copper..

Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Manchester Corporation, 3467, 
Heath, for Philadelphia and Manchester.

I
THE PAVING SITUATION. „

There were no new developments in the daughter of the late Thomas O Grady, of 
situation between the striking bricklayers city and leflvea. besides her husabnd, 
and the Haseam Paving Co. today. The <*«• children as well as two brother:.

The funeral of Allan O. Earle took place WOTli is proceeding rapidly and the street and tw0 sisters. The brothers are: Thomas 
today at 12 o’clock. Many of the leading ; wdj 800n finished. this city, and William, of Col-
citizens were present and accompanied the i _________ orado, and the sisters are Mrs. Murray of
body to the nion Depot whence it was ! COASTWISE FREIGHTS IMPROVE J°hn and Mrs. Ryan of Colorado,
conveyed to Hampton for burial. Funer-1 Wiü, vessels being laid up for the winter 

at services were conducted at the home 
and grave by Rev. E. B. Hooper.

|The cold weat*r is now! 1 knocking at yyr door. It 
is time for 
around am 
can get Üi 

wour hay

FUNERALS 1■

mBRITISH PORTS.
Avonmouth, Oct. 27—Sid, stmrs Cornish- 

, Montreal, Royal Edward Montreal.

■ou to lookÜ
dÆsee where you 
|F best value for 
earned money.

man i
! Sales— PERSONALS

and consequent scarcity of tonnage, coast- MORE PROPERTY RUMORS. Premier J. D. Hazen, returned from

fwisisgttsieiEciety met at their rooms in the Pugsley (over Côgger & Sons). Haymarket square, but he was considering a site there and were passengers on the outgoing Boston 
building at 11.45 this morning and march- His subject will be “Why I, a Christian aslo a site on the Strait Shore. It is un- train last evening.

,n a ,ody to the home of the late Dr. Minister. Am a Socialist.” The same derstood that he has about a year in which ; Miss Price of Sydney street, left last 
Earle. With J. D. Pollard Le win and E. R. speaker will also give a lecture on Sunday i *° remove from his present premises. 1 evening for a trip to Boston
Ritchie as marshalls, they accompanied the Oct. 29th, in the Socialist Hall, 141 Mill _ --------------- i Mrs E. A. Smith, and her sister, Mrs.
body to the Union station. ! street, at 8.15 p.m. on “Socialism and Re- PRESTON-KENNEDY. I Scott,, have returned after a pleasant trip

The limerai ot Mrs. Sarah M SmMi --------------- The home of Mr. and Mrs. Q. Briggs, to Boston and neighboring cities.
took place tbjs, mqrping from her >te THE EXHIBITION. Sewell street, was the scene of a pretty, Mr „,d Mrs. Andrew Crozifer retarded
residence. King street W est End. _ Rev. , The executive of the Exhibition Associ- wedding on W ednesday evening, when ]ast on tbe Eastern line steamer Cal-
K. 1. Mclvim read the bunal eervice at | ation will meet tonight and it is expected ^ev' . ” • ^* Raymond united in mar- xm Austin after a honevmoon trip to 
the house and grave. Interment was in the • a statement of the finances of the recent Miss Eva B. M. Kennedy to Fred- Boston New York and Buffalo.
Church of England burying grounds. j fair will be submitted. There is much erick Preston. The bride was given away ^ qq\ Dudomaine, of the R. C. R., at

Ihe funeral of Stephen Scribner took conjecture on the amount of the surplus by her brother, William. She wore a Fredericton passed through the city last 
place this morning from his late residence ; that will be shown. The annual meeting pretty gown of cream silk, with lace and accompanied by his family on his
133 Broad street. Tile body was taken by ! of the association will be held on Nov. 8. satin trimmings. Mrs. Briggs acted as Ln Halifax where he has been trans-

' steamer Majestic to Palmer’s Point for --------------- matron of honor, while Mr. Briggs sup- ilalllai’ wnere
interment. Rev. Mr. Nobles read the WANTS TAXES CUT DOWN. ported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Preston peter Clinch arrived home from Fred-
burial service........................ At a meeting of the appeals committee WÜ1 reside in Sewell street. ] ericton on tfie Boston express last night. W

1 he funeral of Mrs John Duffy took of the common council yesterday, about ' AT-------  Mrs. Hogan, wife of Dr. Hogan, arrived
place today from the Mater Mieericordiae twenty citizens were heard in support of A-OCAL RECITAL 'in the city from Portland (Me.),-last night.
Home, Sydney street. Requiem high mass applications for a reduction in their tax . Miss Louise Knight, who has been stud# Mrs. J. E. Hopper, who has been epend- 

! was sung in St. Peter's church by Rev. bills. The larger portion of the number lr)S in London for the last two years will jn' 9ummer here with her daughter, 
kather Holland. Interment was in the1 pleaded sickness as the cause of their not give a vocal recital in Trinity church T^rg jj jj Mott Germain street left on 

j NL"' A’atholic cemetery. I being able to meet the cliarges made. I school room on November 8 Miss Knight yle Boston train’ Iast evening for’Leomin-
The funeral of Mrs. Isabella L. O’Brien ' --------------- wdl be assisted by Miss Gilchrist, John ater (Mass.), to spend the winter months'

took place this afternoon from P. Fitz- ! CASES AGAINST TEAMSTERS ! A. Kelly and James S. Ford.
Patrick’s undertaking rooms, Waterloo1 Leo Smith, reported for driving a team 
street. The funeral service was read in without a license was this morning in the 

■ Joachim’s church, Silver Falls. Inter- police court, ordered to secure one. He 
| ment was in Golden Grove cemetery. claimed that as a South African veteran, 
j Thfr funeral of Norris A, Van wart took he had the freedom of the city, and 
j Place this morning at 10 o'clock from his therefore exempt. Wm. Mclnerney, Wm. 
late residence, Adelaide street. Service was Stewart and Charles Brown will have to 
conducted in the Victoria street Baptist appear before the court on a charge of 
church by Rev. Mr. Nobles. The body driving without licenses. (

| was taken on the steamer Majestic to 
Hampstead for interment.

New York Cotton Market.
.. ..14.UU 14.60 14.43

................14.53 14.59 14.42
..............14.39 14.53 14.37
............... 14.72 14.52 14.40

.. ..14.58 14.59 14.49
............... 14.53 14.56 1L3S

Wejpve something special 
you. Our four spec- 

ilJTnes at $8.00, $10.00, 
Æoo and $16.00 are cer- 
linly the best values in the

October.. .. 
December.. .. 
January .. ..

I March.................
May.. •• ».

1 è uly...................

I
Si

i

I
Chicago Market. m :ity. i.Wheat—

. December 
| May..

July.. 
Corn—

1 lecember 
May.. 
July.. .. 

Oats— 
December 

: May.. .. 
July.. ..

5»
9393^4 You should call and see 

special values before you 
purchase elsewhere, 
buy for cash and sell for 
cash, therefore we can give 
you the best value money 
can produce.

99%..............................99%
it1:.. .L. 96% 96%

We46% 46 46%
49% 49 49%
50 50 50%

31%31%
34%34%
33%34%

Cor. Dock St. and 
if Mkt. Sq. St. John.N.B.I

a

Men’s Grey and Nav/ All Wool Flannel Top Shirts
$1.35 eachWell Made, Full Size, Reversible Collar 

See Our "Special" Shirts and Drawers.
with her daughter. Mrs. George R. Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Elmore returned 
to the city today on the Montreal train.

William Z. Earle, of Winnipeg, arrived 
in the city today to attend the funeral of 
his brother. Dr. A. O. Earle.

50c.

PKf
£torE

C ARLETON’8, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.was

Ii Steamer Picked up
Horta, Azores, Oct. 28—The Cunard line 

steamer Saxonia from New York for Gen
oa and Naples put in here today with the 
German steamer Scotia in tow.

The Scotia sailed from St. Thomas Oct. 
12, for Hamburg.

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St.

POND STREET COMPLAINT. 
There was quite a lively time in Pond 

street last evening, several men who were 
j Word from Hebron, Virginia, tells of drunk, creating a disturbance. Complaints 

Uie death of Thomas P. Nase, formerly are made that a good deal of this kind of 
! sf Nerepis. N. B., which oçcurred at that thing has been going on for some time and 
! place on Sunday, October v23. Mr. Naae while it is recognized that this is quite 

was born at Nerepis in 1842; he was en- a big police beat, it is hoped that some 
{aged in the lumber business. He had way will be found to make conditions more 
been in failing health for sometime. He is pleasant, 

j survived by his wife, and one son, Rob- 
ert of Albany, N. Y.: also, three sisters-j BOARD OF TRADE ACTIVITIES, 

j Mi*s. S. M. Ro«e, of Hebron. Va.. Mrs. A.1 At a meeting of the council of the board 
j H. Lingley, of North Cambridge, Mass.; of trade held yesterday, J. X. Harvey 
i and Mrs. Malcolip McKenzie, of Welsford, tendered his resignation as a member, and 
V B.; and three brothers— Philip M., of it was regretfully accepted. The aids to 

; 'lehron; Henry and Frederick W. C\, of navigation committee was requested to 
| Nerepis. In June last Mr. Nase, accom- look further into the matter of aids in the 
; panied by his son, paid a visit to his old Bay of Fundy, at the entrance to the bar- 
home at Nerepis. bor, if any are needed in view’ of the ab-

I solute certainty of increased shipping at 
I this port. The tariff and customs eommit- 

The Women's Missionary Society of the tee was asked to meet and elect a chair- 
Victoria street Baptist church will tele- man and organize for business.
brate their 20th aniversary by an enter- j --------------
taimrient in the auditorium of the church i 

, this evening. A special musical 
me has been prepared. Among the 

: bers will be a vocal selection by Miss Mar- organizer for New Brunswick.—Frederic- 
garet Lindsay, a quartette, and a reading ton Mail.

| by Mrs. Wentworth, wife of Rev. F. H. (Mr. Dickson called upon St. Andrews 
Wentworth, paeto.r of the Waterloo street a while ago, but like the premier who pre- 

j church. An address will be delivered by ceded him a few days before, he seemed to 
' Rev. M. E. Fletcher, the newly appointed be interested in nobody but millionaires. 
, field secretary for home missions, and the It is rumored that he has been endcavor- 
j president of the society; Miss Phoebe Van- ing to locate some of the “resources of 
! wart will give a historical sketch of the civilization, without which an organizer

i
DIED IN VIRGINIA. LACE

CURTAIN
i ’Phone 817

POSTPONED. j ^
The meeting of the Longshoremen’s As- i1:—--------- -------------” -------------

soeiation. to be held this evening, Oet. 28, CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 
has been postponed until Tuesday evening,
Nov. 1.

I

Stoves Lined 
With Fireclay

Tou Late tor Uamplication.

SALE—Self Feeder, good condition 
170 Brittain setreet.

F°rENDS 3886-11—4.EASY TERMS
At the Union Store, 223 Union Street, j rpo LEI'—Three room furnished fiat, cen- 

Many families are waiting to get fitted : tral, $3.00 a week. Address H. rimes
out for winter, and they have not got ; Office. 3884-11—5.
the ready cash. Why not take the ”----   ™
CREDIT privilege? Its convenient. You ,,-OR SALE—Reo Motor Car, cy. 30 
pay a little down, and a little each week, i j 'ILLS WANTED— Apply General Pub- 
Ladies’, Gents,’ Children’s Clothing and j lie Hospital 92—tt.
Blankets. i --------- —------------------- -----—— 1

Ordinary Ranges Lined at $1.00 Each 
Prices for other stoves on ApplicationThe prices on this lot of 

fine quality 3-4 length 
curtain ends will bring 
ceople this way with a 
rush.

Fenwick D. FoleyTWKNTIETH AXNTVERSA RY.
______ __________________________________ : t>OY OR GIRL WANTED-rFor office
ZT , ------------ ; : 1) work. J. s. Gibbon & Co.. Coal and
Ihe Charge for inserting notices Wood, No. 1 Union street near Smythe 

of births, marriages or deaths is street.’ 3879-10—29.
fifty cents.

Telephones : Main 1601 - Majn 1887-21
THE NEW ORGANIZER.

Walter B. Dickson, M. P. P.. for Albert, 
is understood to be acting as Conservative

program-
num-

id E(#iCream, Wh« a 
in t«Lloi 

NOW IS YO|l^ 
to fit iwdie11 size Mrin- 
dows t#tll Bch cueains 
at haSSiri«| §

VyANTED—Reliable muse maid. Apply 
’ * xvj,references to Mrs. J. B. Cud 

lip, 35 Carletou street, evenings between 
6 and 8 o’clock. tf.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
INSTITUTE ANNIVERSARY

4DEATHSIEI I DAVIS—At 248 Tower street, west end, 
on the 27th inst., llariy Leonard, young- _L. 
est son of Wm. J. and Addie Davis, aged 
4 months.

! Today being the 34th aniversary of the 
Church of England Institute, there was a 
celebration of the holy communion for the 
members in Trinity church at 11 o’clock 
this morning. Rev. E. B. Hooper, presi
dent of the institute, was the celebrant, 
assisted by Rev. J. W. B. Stewart, curate 
of Trinity. The offertory was taken up by 
E. L. Perkins, a life long member, and a 
member of the council.

The anniversary sendee will be held in 
St. John’s (Stone) church this evening, 
when the sermon will be preached by Rev. 
R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trinity. The 
service will be Tours’ evening service and 
the choir will sing Stainer’s Anthem, 
“What are These.”

The late Ven. Archdeacon Brigstocke 
was the first president of the Church of 
England Institute, and held office* for 
twenty-five years. The presidents follow
ing him were Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, 
rector of St. Mary’s church ; His Lordship 
Bishop Richardson. J. Roy Campbell and 
the present incumbent, Rev. E. B. Hooper.

LET—Flat 42 Garden street, contain-. 
ing 8 rooms and bath. Apply 42 Gai- 

I den street. 3878-11—-5. !

JOHNSTON—In this city on 28th inst., I 
Mrs. John D. Johnson, aged 62 years, leav- ' 
ing one son and two daughters.

Funeral at 2.30 Sunday afternoon from 
her late residence 315 Brussels street. 

(Boston papers, please copy).

VVANTÈD—Waitress and chamber maid 
** at. Clifton House. 90—tf.

3
NOTE raiCE*society. is heavily handicapped.)—St. Andrews 

Beacon. :

WANTED— Girl for general housework, 
small, modern Hat. funnily of two.

Geo. Varvell, 2 Exmouth 
89—tf.

.19c. Sbch 
25c. et^i 

35c. eaca 
39c. each 
48c each 
57c. each

CRUSADE DAY.
The Women’s Missionary Aid Society of

Leinster street Baptist church will uelc- The Maple Leaf Supper and Concert,, 
j brate Crusade Day by an entertainment under the auspices of the Young Ladies’ 
j this evening in the church. Rev. J. A. Mission Band, will open this evening at 
! Glendenning. a returned missionary from 6 o’clock in the vestry of the Fai r ville 
| India will deliver an address and an of- Methodist church. After the supper a 
fering will be taken for missions. ; musical and literary programme will be

given. The interior of the vestry- 
lias been beautifully decorated with flags 

I In the police court this afternoon Mary and bunting. A number of booths are 
j Smith, charged with disturbing a meet- neatly arranged. The object of the tmp- 
! ing of the Salvation Army last night, was per and concert is to obtain money for 
allowed to go, after promising to remain the mission. 

i away from the place in future. j ---------------

THIS EVENING.I
Apply Mrs.

McCARTHY—III tliis city, on the 28th Areet. 
inst., Margaret, eldest daughter of the late ' '
Michael and Mary McCarthy, leaving one 
brother and one sister to mourn.

LET—Convenient upper flat, 88 W at- 
erloo street, 

or telephone Main 2134.
Apply on the prem.se;- 

3876-11—5.
Funeral on Monday at 8 o'clock from her 

late residence, 263 Brussels stret. to the 
Cathedral, where requiem high mass will 
be celebrated. Friends invited to attend.

McLEAN-Suddenly. at Oromocto. on I ™ _silver necUW will, tmquo.se 
the At!, inst., of heart failure Lauchl.n L sett,; lietween Prime street and 
McLean oiuy surviving son of the late, boa,g west ai(le. Return to Mrs.
Archibald and Hannah McLean, m the rr> T, 2;L, Prince street, west
,1st year of lus age ;’’de 3887-10—29.

Notice of funerai later. I * u *

i
XV VNTED—Girl for general work. Ap- 
’V ulv to Mrs. A. S. Hart, 25 Coburg

88—tf.
ALLOWED TO GO

\ lot at 98c. pair in this
lot.: JUDGE FORBES JX THE PULPIT.

! Chatham World:—“Ttie title Judge 
All grades of refined sugar were reduc- Forbes likes l>vst is Rev. Dr. Forbes, by

ed 15 cents a hundred pounds in Now York which lie is familiarly known iu the church
today. i courts, and the one thing he likes better

than lecturing poor condemned culprits 
, from the bench is preaching to poor siu- 

The C.P.R. steamer Empress of Britain nets from the pulpit. And lie preaches
well, lie had three audiences in ( hathnri 

. last Sunday, and spoke to them as one 
Paria, Oct. 28—Aviator Mathieu, with a having the keys of heaven and hell in his 

passenger, started at 12.31 o'clock this af- pockets, with authority to bind and to 
terndon in an aeroplane flight from Paris loose. His discourses were fluent, en.* 
to Brussels. ' phatic and interesting.

SUGAR GOES DOWN.I
X\rANTED—A respectable 
** sewing in ladies’ home, particularly 

good at children’s clothes and making ov
er. Terms very moderate. Address H, 
Times Office.

Cor. OuKe and 

Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

woman wants
THE MARKET.

Much interest is betfig manifested in the 
outcome of the meeting of the safety board 
this evening, in view of the unsatisfactory 
conditions that are reported to exist in the 
market. It is believed that the board will 
order an investigation into the whole mar
ket system and it is expected that the de
velopments will show a rather remarkable 
state of affaire

REACHES LIVERPOOL.
3885-11—5.

arrived at Liverpool at 7 a.m. today.
horse power top; wind shield, ga> 
tank. Spare tins, etc; reason for sel

ling, moving out of town. Apply Paul 
R. Hanson, Dunlop Tire Co., city mgr.

( 93—tf.

D. BOYANE-R, Scientific Optician 
38 Dock Street

Optics exclusively.
Store closes 6 p. m. Sat. 9 p. m.

i

;

. .'ariMft A

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
/

Buy Here and Get Them FresH
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!
THANKSGIVING

, (By Carlotta Perry.)
No place in the rich man’s world I hold, 
No man envies me silver or gold.

No man grudges me princely wage, 
Houses or lands or equipage.

Yet none who posses what I do not 
May dare to mock at my simple lot.

For my humble roof is still wide to bless 
With its shelter him who is shelterless.

Who by want to my door is led,
He may share my cup, he may break toy 

bread.

@r>cpiuQ ^imes cmd g>tar English and
Canadian
Cement

I Scotch Fire Brick American 
Cloth Top | 

Button Boots

;

; ST. JOHN, X. B„ OCTOBER 28, 1910.

The St. John Evening Times is printed nt 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing to., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,

Subscription prices: -Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year

in advance. ... -,
The Times' has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime 1 rovinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New Y ora; 

Tribune Building, Chicago. ,
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Gram) 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.
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1
We have them made up in 

Chrome Patent with an extra 
quality Black Serge Top. They 
are reinforced with Kid Back 
Straps and Piping, and will not * 
turn grey or shiny. #

A handsome, beautiful fitting, ♦ 
dressy boot—we have sold hun
dreds of pairs and they give ♦ 
universal satisfaction

C
?

High-Grade
Square, End Arch and 

Side Arch

&VË a
V

“Invicta” or “ White Horse ” 
« Vulcan"

■■Hand and Ring."
Finely Ground, Strong 

and Unl'orm.
Unsurpassed by any on the 

market.

:
; Of the cheer of my home I can give a
1 ipart,

from the Dominion treasury for many jn the warmth of my hearth he may warm 
sums of money j

S Scotch Fire Clay 
in bags of about 

250 lbs.

;

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

his heart.years past and immense 
have been spent ip dredging a deep-water

, * -, t T. arc „ He mav go Ins way as sems to him nt,
; channel along the St. Lawrence. Halit ax Grateful or thankless, what matters it?
i hast had her share of public money too, and j

that St. John’s past. For any good at my hands he has had 
lie seconded bv direct. ’Tis 1 who am thankful, ’tie I who I am 

glad.

«!

Ladies' Caban Heels, $4.00 per ra r 
Ladies’ Low Heels, $3 00 per pair 
Misses’ Low Heels. It to 2.

F
| it is welcome news 
. efforts are now to 
departmental expenditures. With so much j 
promised, St. John is bound to be a grea_ 
city, if fifty per cent, of the good tilings j 

accomplished and at this time there 
for anticipating anything be-|

?

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

$2.25 per pair *
—'Independent/ Child’s Low Heels, 8 to ;

10 12, . - . $1.85 per pair *

Child’s Spring Heels, 5 to 
7 1-2 , . . $1.50 per pair «

i

IN LIGHTER VEIN
THE IMPECUNIOUS BARD. DO YOU WANT TO MAKE A SAVING IN YOUR 

WINTER’S COAL BILL?
If you do buy a

“HUSTLER.” ASH SIFTER.

Theeî papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

is no reason i The autumn poet walked alone 
low par. ! Along the roads where sunbeams shone

| "The things that make for a big St. And dodged the snapping towsere; 
i John are bound to favorably affect Kings Like fringe the leaves clung to the pincr
: county which will be the first portion of ( Like fringe was on the distant pines 
j county, wuu.il ‘ .. t - R. ! And likewise oh his trousers,

t he province to feel the direct benefits,
! from the establishment of great terminale j 

The Record has al- I

4

i

Francis & j 
Vaughan 1¥HER PLEADING. f.

I “I heard her behind the door pleading 
firm conviction that the day J for just one. They must be engaged.”

“No. they’re married. It was a ten she 
was pleading for.”

in the winter port. ' A
Great L

\
«

19 King StreetI ways had a
! of New Brunswick’s prosperity is at hand- J 
! Those croakers who have buried this pro- j 
| vince many, many times in the past would j 
I noxv be satisfied to take a hack seat and j
! make way for those of more progressive j in your shirt, dear?”

. . . qi Tnhn’s nomilation should Husband—"What on earth are you think
.instincts. St. Johns population snoum,^ ^ ^ wanfc tQ ruin me? j have
: show a big increase in the. next five or ^ meeting with my creditors this morn-
ten years and this county is well situated jng.”
geographically to take every advantage of j
the increased market that will offer.

It will save your coal, time and labor, as 
well as keep the dust down.

HUSTLER” you will never 
again be without one.

z?
gu.

NO -- oETS.
Wife—‘Shall I put your diamond studs

No Graft 

No Deals
i « Thanksgiving Post 

Cards Ic Each
If you once use a

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Roie entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

Hallowe’en Post Cardej lc Each. 
Lanterns For Hallowe’en, 4c, 5c, 10c 1 

and 25c. Each.
EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED

25 Germain Street
PROOF.

j First Stranger—“I say, that’s my um- 
• b relia you have ! ”

POVERTY Sir Frederick Borden told the people of j Second Stranger—“I don’t doubt it. air
Some very interesting addresses were de- j jjoston ]ast night that Canada would not,doubt-it. 1 bought it at a pawn-

make any reciprocity treàytbai waï.not r°*er ’ ' - TOO SLOW.
of distinct and undoubted beiiefit to this The Minister—“Then you don’t think I

practise what I preach, eh 
The Deacon —“No, sir, I don’t. You’ve j 

been preachin’ on the subjec’ o’ resigna- i 
tion for twa years an’ y’ hivna resigned 
yit.”

• ’ Turkeys, 10c, Each 
False Faces, lc, 3c, and 5c Each.

Nuts For Hallowe’enlivered at the annual meeting of the As
sociated Charities last evening, 
the fact that St.John in a general way was 
never more prosperous than at the pres^

Despite % Arnold’s Department Store%country. That is a fair understanding. 
<$><§><§><£

wm
EXPERT

ALLORING
83 and 85 Charlotte St

Telephone 1765.
New Figs 

Choice Apples 
NeW Cider 

Grapes, 5 kinds 
AT---------

Filberts
Wa,lnuts
Almonds
Brazils

eut time, it is true that there is also much 
poverty. When one asks the cause, the 
answers are as various as the individuals 
who are questioned. And yet it is prob
able that the cause might fairly be sum
med up in one word—selfishness. There 
is the selfishness of the individual in good 
circumstances who never concerns himself 
shout the poverty of his neighbor or the 
conditions which make that poverty more 
wretched. There is also the selfishness 
of the individual who is poor but refuses 
to make an honest effort to earn his own 
living so long as he can impose upon 
others; and whose conduct tends to hard
en the feelings of those naturally well- 
disposed toward the unfortunate. The rem
edy, then, must take account of the moral 
is well as the material. When those who 
have an abundance and those who have 
little or nothing apply moral principles to 
material conditions tjie problem will be 
solved. Lord Rosebery put the case in 
a nutshell in a recent speech on the nation
alization of the land'. He said: —

“I should try and begin by nationaliz
ing some moral principle. Let us begin 
by nationalizing a little honesty, for ex
ample. Let us begin by nationalizing fair 
dealing between man and man. Let us 
try to begin by nationalizing our duty 
to our neighbor. If we begin by national
izing these moral principles, I, for one, 
shall not be afraid of any legislative or 
financial proposals which may be brought 
forward by any government."

The condition of the poor man can only 
be permanently improved when he does it 
for himself. Others may give the oppor
tunity. They may enable him to change 
his environment, but they cannot give him 
lasting prosperity. He must be in a sense 
independent, or he will fall back as fast 
as he is lifted up. Changed environment 
is merely a new opportunity. Mr. Vivian 
has told us how much the children of Port 
Sunlight are physically superior to those 
of the slums of Liverpool, and along with 
healthier physical development goes growth 
of mental power and moral fibre. This 
illustrates the importance of a better en-

The telephone company have shown the 
right public spirit in deciding to remove 
their poles from that portion of Germain 
street which is being bouievarded, and to 
place them behind the houses. The citiz
ens who are cheerfully contributing to 
provide at least one section of model 
street in St. John 
spirit that is worthy of all praise, and the 
benefit will be to the whole city. This is 
the beginning of a better era. , The ex- 

all the cit-

;

fG; THE BLACKSLIDERS. rV LANDING
Rock Maple and Goood Mixed 

CORDWOOD
Sawed, split and delivered to any 

• part of the city.
Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

Seymour —“Hello! What are you going 
to do with that turkey ?"

Ashley—“I’m keeping it for dinner.’ 
Seymour—“But I thought you and your 

wife were vegetarians?"
Ashley—“We are vegetarians: our cook 

make the turkey into mock

S lit
310Jas. Collins9 Union Street

have showed a Opp. Opera House.
Telephone 281.ATV

tiis going to 
potatoes." • •• •l\

i
AN UNDUtiSLY MAN.

There lived a man in our town 
And he was pretty .tough;

He played football and broke his crown 
And yet had not enough,

So hied him in an fc roplane 
<$> Some hundred fe, % or so,

Of the plan urged by Mr. Vivian, M. I* , Until he struck a. w, S’ier-vane 
to carry out the garden suburb idea M» i^^fucf^Æstrong; 

tawa, the Journal of that city says:— May Ere he coul(j 3tart to rise, 
all good fortune attend the publm-esirited \ pacing auto came along— 
citizens who are giving theitf time «ad ,-Jfcd towed him to the skies. 
means to a development of the garden sub- ’ ' ’> ~<”h'CTg0 Ne”1'

urb idea in connection with the city of 
Ottawa.

ample thus set will encourage 
izens to desire further street improvement. 
What the telephone company have agreed 
to do should be done as cheerfully by the

REASONABLE
PRICES

«
Your Watch Thoroughly Clean

ed and Repaired
New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges 1
St. John Railway Company.

I
All work guaranteed .! !-/-•

'•
W. PAREES, 138 Mill St.

Next to Hygienic Bakery.
Our Cutter and Tailors are Exp#rts

Our Cloths Are Carefully Selected From The 
■ Best Fabrics Shown by English Manufacturers

Wé Guarantee You Satisfaction at a Saving
$16.50, $18.50, $21150, 

$23.50, $25.00
$17.50, $20.00, $21.50, 

$23.50 $25.00

THE LID.
The success of this idea on a restrain her curiosityShe could not

large scale may mean for Ottawa a beauty | w^en 8he saw that the envelope was un- 
and utility as extensive and distinctive as 
that gained by the construction of the 
driveway systems. More power to the 
‘garden suburb’ idea. And, by the way,
in a generation from now, or even less, gold, to suit Ariel, $30.” 
when all these present day plans for Ottawa

FOR HALLOWE’ENsealed, and forthwith extracted the con
tents.

A great frown spoiled her pretty face 
as she read the invoice:

“To one new bonnet, grey, lined with
Suits Made to Your Order Nuts, Fruit and Confection

ery. Figs and Turkish Delight 
the choicest in the landSheA mist swam before her eyes, 

outcome I had never in her life been able to pay 
j I six guineas for a bonnet. And like a mus-

this city will resemble Athens of old, and ; ic.hall—and—oh. oh------
may form a model, not only for this con- ! But just as sh 
tinent, but for the entire world to copy a swoon the explanation flashed across her
and take pattern by, in matters of beauty .^"romfmbered'\h^ ber ‘tobaS

and civic well being. motor car sported a bonnet.”

IAThave been carried to a successful

COLWELL BROS 6i & 63 
•f Peter St

settling down into !Cor- Main and Bridge Sts.
Clothing—Tailoring—Shoes.C. B. Pidgeon, ’Phone Main 1523-11

<$> <8>

FUN.
Fun I should say so,

My sides fairly ached.
We laughed and we shouted 

Until the babe waked.
We ran through the parlor 

And out through the door,
And I fell kerflummux.

Full length on the floor!

Oh. how excited 
Their eyes shone like jewels 
Their eyes shone like jewels 

Their cheeks were aflame.
Thev laughed and they laughed 

Till the little one choked 
And they rolled on the floor 

And my ribs kicked and poked.

And then I pretended 
That I had been killed 

By the fall, and at once,
All the laughter was stilled; 
They tip-toed and whispered 
And peered witli^ alarm 

In my face, till I jumped 
And had one in each arm.

The Winnipeg Free Press makes these 
pointed remarks on the Monk-Bourassa 
campaign in Quebec: —‘‘Mr. Monk holds 
that, as matters stand, Canada would be 
drawn inevitably into any war between 
the Empire and a serious foe. This is cer
tainly the case; but it results not from 
Canada’s policy on either naval or mili
tary matters, but from the conditions of 
our national existence. There is only one I 
way by which Canada’s non-participation j 
in Imperial wars can be assured. This is ' 

by the independence of the country—the ; 
withdrawal of the Dominion from the Em- j 
pire. Is this what Mr. Monk and Mr.
Bourassa have at the back of their heads?
To remain in the Empire and refuse to 
take our share in the defence of the Em
pire is to occupy an ignoble and unworthy j 
position. Since it is the undoubted inten-j 

husbands refuse to tion of Canada to continue to be a part | 
of the Empire, it follows that we must 

in drink that there is not enough left to fit ourselves to discharge the duties which 
feed and clothe the family? The statistics our position imposes upon 
which Mr. McCaskill quotes from New
York do not apply to a «-mail city like changed the Prescription 
St. John. Unemployment does cut the . . !

„ . rru , , I “I was talking to a prominent Phila-;
same figure here. There,is enough work ., „ j

, . , . ... . v delphia physician in his office the other ;to be had to keep the wolf from most doors, 1 1 , i
, j • 1 . ■ dav,” declared Special Agent Cozens of j

if every man were sober and industrious. • ’ , c, . . , !
r„ St. John the Change that is most need- Women s Pennsylvania, Society fo. QUEER POSTAL SERVICE,
ed is one that will affect human nature, th= PrevcuUono Cruelty to Ammals, T„e „eop, of the Island of St. Hilda, in

, . to a group of friends, ‘when a rather, the Outer Hebrides, have the most pecul-
lnd r'd the community of the ev.la which dresaed man walUed jnto theiar mail service in the world. For many
are in no sense due to the lack of oppor- , . , , months in the year vessels do not touchtunity to earn a living. oftlce “nd tbc d“etor- ! TriVe island, and the natives, wishing to

“ T am ill. he said, ami it would be , Ren(^ maq ^o other countries place their 
an act of charity if you would prescribe, je^ers jn a water-proof, buoyant case and 
for me without presenting a big bill/

The physician seemed touched by

Recent Additions to Our Stock
Includes Some Choice Numbers of “English” Sterling Silver, Table 

Novelties.
Also Many New Designs of Silver Plated Ware; ii^ fancy GiftBov Wanted I A1 drug store is full of in

teresting things—this drug 
store is—and it’s full of im
portant things, too !

Perhaps it’s a pill, a plas
ter or a preparation—but if 
it’s needed, it's a big subject 
with you!

0

Prices.i
i Our fhll preparations are now in full swing.
.

FERGUSON <& PAGEApply To
|vironment which makes it easier for the 

do what is right and to
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

individual to 
avoid the excesses and, vices which lead 
downward to poverty and degradation.

41 King StreetE. Clinton BrownWhatever, therefore, can be done to im- 
the conditions of tenement life is

it^t---------------?.. ----------------------------------- -----------------------------------r~S!

f Pall and Winter Gloves and Hosiery)\

.
prove
a step in the right direction .

But what shall be said of the families
Reliable” Robb<«

Corner Union and Waterloo Streetq.
Underwear, Nightgowns, Nightshirts, Wool Clouds, 
Shawls, Cloth Tams, Golf Coats, Cheap Fur Collars, 
Blankets and Comfortables.

The Prescription Druggist,
that suffer because 
work, or spend so mifch of their earnings 137 Charlote Street

’Phone 1339.For an hourFun?
We go at it each night, 

A gambol, a scramble 
And sometimes a figlit, 

’Till worn out and weary 
And tousled each head 

I kiss them and carry 
Them straight off to bed.

\ conductor and a brakeman on a Mon
tana railroad differ as to tile proper pro- 

Eurelia. I’asscn-
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street118.”

; minciation of the name 
! gerg are often startled upon arrival at 
! this station to hear the conductor yell: 
“you’re a liar! You're a liar!" And then 
from the brakeman at the other end of 

“You really are! You really

I FULL

Musical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods. Books, Stationery Etc.

i

the car:
are!” I

We have a scientific formula which rem 
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely4 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and if you desire, we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to thel 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands' 
about the necks of the teeth. No cuttin'gj

Corner Charlotte °* natural teeth or painful grinding.;
Gold Crowns.....................................$3 and $6.i

| Bridge Work .. .i ..  ............. $3 and $5,
i Teeth Without Plate....................$3 and $5.1
: Gold Filling............... .... $1 up.!

Other Filling....................................... Wets-!

Friday, October 28, 1910 
Store closes at 9 p. m.

ATLONG LEG 
IACE0 BOOTS

WILL HELP THE PROVINCE cast it into the sea. This case is usually 
picked up by a mail packet. A peculiar 

the man's appeal and wrote a prescription | fact cf (|,e postal service is that very few l 
saying that Ills services would be gratui- j ()j- t|)e ()liye!. mail bags ever go astrayj 
tous. About four out of every six are picked u

“The stranger looked at the prescrip- ; |)y pM8jng steamers and the letters 
tion for a minute and then wistfully ny m,nt. to their destination, 
quired how much it would cost to have it 
filled. When told that it would be 81 ' 
the fellow had the impudence to ask Ills 
benefactor for the money.

“The physician looked surprised for a 
moment- and then breaking into a smile, 
passed over the greenback after taking 
the prescription and crossing something

WATSON <& COThe Sussex Record this week has some 
cheering reflections upon the new condi
tions in St. John and the effect upon the 
general prosperity of kings county. Refer
ring to the visit of Mr. Charles M. Hays 
to St. John, and the coming of the new 
transcontinental to this port, the Record 
says:—

"Thç good news will be received with 
pleasure throughout New Brunswick as it 
indicates the near approach of a boom for 
which this section of Canada has been pat
iently waiting for many moons. It is fur
ther intimated that the Dominion govern
ment will take a hand in the development 
of St. John as a great port and Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley. minister of public works, 
placed himself on record at the same din
ner, as being in favor of a nationally equip
ped terminus at St. John for Canadian 
transportation. With this policy few will 
disagree. The port of Montreal has been 
nart'cularlv favored by generous grants

•l and Union Sts.
’Phone 1685.Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

SAVE $1.00 PER TON -, • n I
COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10 « King Cental Parlors

Cor. Charlotte and Sonth 
MarKet Streets.

i

Thirteen inch leg. boot solid 
blucher WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE

HIGHER COAL PRICES
BfllOOl BEST 

FOR 
ALL
PURPOSES

Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P.O. Box 13; C. O. D. or Cash with Order

leather throughout, 
cut, band at top of leg. ^ ou 

put this boot to work in POINT MADE ( LEAK 
| Mrs. Jones (reading!—It says here that 
a nautical mile is 6!>80 feet, and a statute 
mile is only 5280 feet. XVhat is that? I 

, thought a mile was a mile.
' Mr. Jones (without looking up from hhv_ 
paper)—Well, a mile is a mile, but a sta- 

1 tutc* mile is measured on dry land, ivhile 
a nautical mile is measured on the water, 
and you know most things swell when in 
water.

Mrs. Jones fresuming her reading) — 
Why, of course! How stupid!— Ladies’ 
Home Journal.

can
water—it is made for that.

“ ‘Doctor/ said the fellow, ‘would you 
mind telling me what you -crossed out?”

“ That,’ said the physician, ‘’.’as a nerve 
tonic—you don’t need it.’ ’—(New Or
leans Star).

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATIONca

PERCY J. STEELmb. JHJ 1An ideal alarm clock has been invented 
in Berlin. It has a kettle, saucepan, tea
pot and spirit lamp attached, which starts 
boiling the kettle at an 
Tlie clock does not ring until the kettle 
is boiled. Then it does not stop ringing 
until its owner gets out of bed, and fin
ally pours hot water into the teapot.

■psg
«I

I
appointed time. 
until t hp kettle

$3 Foot Furnisher, ;I

519-521 Main St.

WHOLESALE
CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
.. sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 

| right—Shipments prompt. ' We are agents for the famous Val- 
Ivoun-Marcliiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The^ieslrmattA^^

EMERY BROS• 9

l ft

l

X
t

L

Jllll; BUIl

LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

and carefuly note the time.

Then Yemember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

" There is not a particle of 
Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.

“Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. ’ ’ The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

Plaster
“ ROCK WALL” and 

•’CALCINED”

Terra Cotta 
Drain Pipe

Socket Pipe, Reducers, 
Increasers, Bends, 

Traps and T. and 
Y. Branches.
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And Photographie Supplies, At*
EVERYBODY IS WEARING A SHOULDER WRAP NOW

These coquettish little wraps are the fad, long pointed tabs to the knee in front.
All around the edge goes a border of fur, 

,, ». . „ , , and the lining is of Pefsian satin in warm
them over afternoon frocks of bridge and, gnd orange tones.' The velvet turban
calling type, as well as with evening cos- has a Persian tinted feather and turban 
turn es. The pretty little pelerine illustrât- and feather have the backward sweep, 
ed is made of seal brown satin, cut straight which is particularly smart at the present 

the shoulders, but falling in two time.

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St of the moment, and

THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER’S, I
women are wearing

across

The Evening Chit-Chat BEAUTIFUL HAIR MAKESTHE QUEEN’S NEW MOTOR CAR
The Plainest Face Irresistibly 

Attractive
By RUTH CAMERON

HAVE had everything that life has to offer.
“By every rule and standard of the world I should .have been happy. 
“But the only happiness I have known has been in anticipation—in anti

cipation of the things that I expected to bring happiness—and that did not,” 
Such is the recently published statement of a young woman in the prime of 

life and health, called by many critics “the most beautiful woman in the world,” 
possessed of a magnificent talent, and plentifully supplied 
with all the good things that come out of the fleshspots of 
Egypt. . .

In other words, the grand opera singer, Lina Vavalieri. 
There are just forty-eight words in that statement and 

yet it appeals to m ■ as one of the greatest and most thought 
provoking essays on t ie nature of happiness that has been pub

lished for .many years.
It seems to me tha t if any discontented person who reads 
this, provided, liis discontent conies from dissatisfaction with 
his equipment, bin possession* or his .importunities, and is 
not the divine dis ontent of aspiration, would cut out that 
confession of Cav'a'.ieri’s and paste it where he can see it 
daily, that might help some.

Tlie preachment, that happiness Is more a state of mind 
than a matter of possession or position, is so familiar as to be 

____________ almost a bromide.
And as an abstraction I suppose most of us accept it.
But when it comes to the concrete, I don’t imagine there are many of us who 

don’t look longingly at those who have wealth or beauty or talent, or whatever is 
to us the most desirable thing, and sigh out, “How happy they must be.”

All this doesn’t mean, of course, that wealth and talent and beauty and the 
fishspots aren’t things to be desired.

Nor that they are incompatible with happiness.
But just that they aren’t sure to bring happiness.
Just that it is possible for*one who has none of them to break bread daily 

with that much wooed but very shy lady—Happiness—and for one who has them 
all, to pass his life in the courting of her and never catch a glimpse of anything but 
her pale ghost—Anticipation.

I’m sorry for Cavalieri. I’m sorry that, with no apparent external barrier be
tween her and happiness there seems to have been something within herself that 
makes it impossible for her to find it.

But she surely has not suffered in vain, if, through her confession, those of 
us who are apt to fancy that if we had this or that or the other thing we would j 
would be “perfectly happy,” may realize anew and with a twentieth century ap- j 
plication, the old truth that

“A MAN’S LIFE COXSISTETH NOT IN THE ABUNDANCE OF THINGS 
WHICH HE POSSESSETH.”

Any woman can have beautiful and lux
uriant hair by using Parisian Sage, the 
great hair tonic and dandruff cure.II

Parisian Sage is the favorite Hair Tonic 
of refined people, and since its introduc
tion it has met with wonderful success.

If you want beautif 
will be the env^ o£A 
E. J, Mahonejymcy 
Co., and get 

I day and use 
| If at the
i satisfied that PBisian S 
delightful and rerres 
ever used, take it

li pPBtthair that 
triads, go to 
jjHi Smith & 

tn Sage lo

om
lx

bolie
ft ^week. 

à week! not 
the most 

^ ir Tonic you 
and get your min-

:
il1 ill V ey

Parisian Sage is guaranteed to cure dan
druff, and stop falling hair. It costs only 
50 cents a bottle at E. J. Mahoney and A. 
Chipman Smith & Co., also sold and guar
anteed in Fairville by Allan’s Fairville 
Drug Co., or by mail, charges prepaid from 
Giroux Mfg Co., Fort Erie, Ont.
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This is a picture of Queen Alexandra’s new automobile, a 60 h. p., six-cylinder. 
The frame is specially constructed for imperial use with a wheel base of 12 feet, 
5 inches.

pi
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on their country in “Martin Chuzzlewitt.”
They pointed to the fact that his reading 
tour through the United States in 1868 
was the most profitable of any British cel
ebrity before or since. He received. $100,- 
000 on this account. Moreover, from Am
erican publishers he received $36,150, mak
ing a grand*total of $136,150.
Publishers* Gifts

(Toronto Mail and Empire). , . • * i aTj ... , Dickens works were introduced to the
It will be recalled that a few months American pilblic by Corey, Lea and Blan-! growth, and by the 1909 report of the 

ago there was published in the Strand chard, of Philadelphia, who paid him for! Superintendent of Forestry (included in 
Magazine a suggestion that the Dickens their imprint of “Pickwick Papers,’’ $250; | the annual report of the Department of 
centenary should be celebrated by raising for “Oliver Twist,” $300; “The Old Curi- ! the Interior, lately issued), is shown to 
a fuud to relieve the surviving descend- (isity Shop,” $562; “Barnaby Budge,” $537. | be still on the increase, 
ants of the novelist from the drudgery to por* the two latter stories they had offer- j For some years past the number of trees 
which some jof them have descended. The €c| bjm $1.500, but Dickens had arranged distributed each spring has been in the 
idea was to*' have every owner of one of to accept less from the firm’s English neighborhood of two and a half millions. 
Dickens’ books buy a special Dickens’ agent before the offer from Philadelphia The nursery station at Indian Head, Sask, 
stamp for a penny and paste it in the reached him. These amounts, of course, has reached almost its capacity, and if 
book. The money secured from the sale are contemptible enough, but they were the distribution is to be enlarged the nur- 
of these stamps would then be turned free.win offerings, for the firm had no sery capacity must be corespondingly in- 
over to the Dickens family. It was said American copyright, and had to compete j creased, 
that a huge sum would be secured if the agajn9t other publishers >vho paid not a I In the spring of 1909, 2,570,000 trees 
American admirers of the novelist would dollar to the author. The only advantage j were sent to 2,010 applicants. In the 
co-operate. With them it would be a case tbey coyi^ obtain for the money was a spring of 1910 about the same number o£ 
of “conscience money,” for Dickens had fortnight’n start on their rivals. The Phil- j trees was sent to 3.173 applicants, 
never received a dollar in royalties from acJelpliia firm could publish simultaneously j The increase in the number of applicants 
the sale of his books in the Unites States. wjtb the English publishers. The pirates j is also strikingly shown by the fact that 
There was no international copyright law ba(j to wajt until the books appeared. | in 1908 the average number sent to each 
at the time, and his stories were pirated * {applicant was 1,400 while in 1910 the num-
by newspaper and book publishers all over Some Fair Prices j ber had had to be reduced to 800.
the country. Harper and Brothers, the Philadelphia ; number of trees distributed remained prac-
. _ ‘ . T firm, paid $5,000 for a “Tale of Two Cities”, tically the same. The number who re-

A Great Heading lour $6,250 for proof sheets of “Great Expecta- ceived trees, however, increased from 1,424
This appeal offended a great many Am- tions:” $5,000 for “Our Mutual Friend,” in 1908 to 3.173 in 1910. In 1909, too, 

for while they were ready to con- an(j $1250 for “Little Dorrit.” If these ' the number of new applicants for trees
sums were insignificant, it must be admit- i wap 2.235 in 1910 this number had increas- 
ted that when Dickens got $5,000 each for ed to 3,832.
“George Silverman's Explanation,” andj Farmers are urged to grow their own 
“Holiday Bomance,” he received all that maple and ash trees from seed. Caution 
the merits of the stories entitled him to. ; must, however, be exercised as to where 
Nevertheless, 52,000,000 copies of his books : this seed comes from, and, if possible, 
were sold in the United States from 1832 ! native seed procured. In the summer of 
to 1885, and when his popularity was at! 1908 many Manitoba maples were foiind 
its height/ a story like “Holiday Bo-i to have been killed back, either wholly or 
ma nee,” would be likely to sell as well. partially, during the preceding winter, 
as “A Christmas Carol.” Since Dickens’ j These had been raised from seed obtained 
dav the establishment of an international ! from Dakota. . and to this * fact their in- 
copyright law has made it possible for a; abj]ity to resist the weather seems due. 
writer like Mrs. Humphrey Ward to re-] The Forestry Branch has previously had 
ceive $50.000 for the American serf!*,rights j sjmilar experiences with seed obtained 
to one of her novels. » from Minnesota and from Easter Canada.

Failure of the local supply of seed, how- 
occasionally makes it necessary to

DICKENS AND THE
AMERICAN PUBLISHERS TREE DISTRIBUTION

The Demand for Government 
Trees Continues to IncreaseA Protest Aroused by the Propos

ed Centenary Celebration Fund (Forestry Branch Bulletin, Ottawa).
The work of free tree distribution to 

homesteaders on the prairies inaugurated 
in 1901 by the forestry branch of the 
department of the Interior has made steady

1

aily Hints for the CookL£
Th'SY WAY TO BEAT CAKE.

! Tlios who have not strong arms to beat 
cake before they put all the flour in, if 

I they will take an egg beater and beat the 
j batter they will be surprised at results.

CHOCOLATE CREAM FUDGE, 
i Three and one-half cups sugar, 1 cup 
! milk and 1-2 cup cocoanut. Boil until it 
I ~in thicken by stirring. Take from fire. 2-3 cup sugar. 1-2 cup raisins, 1-2 teaspoon 
1 add 1-2 teaspoon vanilla and stir until riove, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 1-- teaspoon 
! nearly stiff. Pour into shallow pans, place ; 3-4 cup sour milk, 1 teaspoon soda.
i blanched almonds over the top, then pour ; BROILED BACON.

melted chocolate. If a To have bacon very nice and crisp,

s e
r CABBAGE SOUP.

One cup of chopped cabbage, boiled in 
salt anu water until done. Add any quant
ity of milk, pepper and a small piece of 

! butter. Roll a cracker fine and put in. 
SPICE CAKES.

The

CONSTITUTION
What kind of a constitution have you? Will it stand 

B the rigors of winter? Make sure your constitution is all 
right by taking Peerless Beef Wine and Iron. 50 cents the 

g bottle.1 1
8 Prescription

One cup molasses, 1-4 cup shortening,
encans,
tribute to the fund, they objected to their 
good-will offering being earmarked 
science money. So at once they began dig- 

into old records to show that they

as con-

had treated Dickens as well as he deserved 
taking into consideration his remarks up-

over one square
simpler candy is preferred, both the co- j try cooking it on a broiler. Place the 
coanut and almonds may be omitted. • broiler across some baking tin in the oven.FRANK E. PORTER

Druggist, Corner Union and Patrick Streets
FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES

TOWN AND COUNTRY
N Canada, as in every other country, the condition shown 

in the picture is one of the greatest worries of those who 
have an eye for the future—the tendency of population 

to leave the country and heap up in cities. The figures are 
based upon a table in the last census showing growth of 
population in all towns and cities in the Dominion which in

-............... —-a 11901, had over 5,000 people. These only are here counted as
Rev. Father Meahan. The bride who town dwellers, and all the rest as country dwellers. The fig- 

given away by her father, was very ; ures show that whereas at the time of the first census the
tTh^tyomtchd.nd carried bridS rosea > ountry dwellers were eight times as numerous as the town 

„ , , , . . and carnations. She was attended by her dwellers, at the last census they were only three times as
At 5 O Clock yesterday afternoon at i'-lf||ster_ Miae Bertha C. Power, chas. E. numerous. Or, to look at the figures in another way, while 

Sydney street, Rev. W Camp, of Lein- power supported the groom. Mr. and - t population increased only 25 per cent., the urban
•ter street Baptist church, muted m mar- Mrs. Wallace will res.de m Yarmouth. | h'as increased 300 per cent. And there is every

Arthur D. Curtis, superintendent Kirk-Nordheimer.. indication that when the census is trken next year, the condition will be found “exactly the same, only depeIldable |knd 8
In St. James Cathedral, Toronto, yester- morp R() -, amj t|ps notwithstanding tile fact that WC have millions of acres of virgin land and are spend- ( atrengthenerlnd tog

dangleroïiMrBTnd0M^0tt™ef’Nord1 mg millions of dollars to people that land with immigrant farmers. Dwellers in any city can observe the nature’. f»|ons S 
heimer and Cyril Kenny Kirk, manager of tendency of population by contrasting the growth of their city With the comparative—perhaps even ah- doJ£«
the Bank of British North America in st. S()]u^e,—stagnation of the country round about, and can .judge what the census of 1911 is likely to reveal to 
Martins, N. B.. were married by the Bis- ; th-R rPsppet jn the decade nrecedirfg 1901 Toronto increased by 27,000; it grows that much every mav 
M^ïdrieT^orofTomnto andreMris year nowadays. Winnipeg increased 17.000 in ten years before the last census. What would Winnipeg- They tl^
Leila McDonald, of Goderich, were brides- gers think of an increase of less than 2,000 a year now ? Vancouver grew from nothing to 13,000 be- ‘XxVordi. 
maids and Mr. Ismay, of Montreal, was £ween and 1891 and then doubled to 26.000 in the next decade. Does anybody suppose it has only for tbe 

Mr. and Mrs. Kirk will !h«] maintain(1(l this rate of growth since then? There were only 19,000 people in all British Columbia in delicate pe.-so,
, ___________ im ___________ : 1901. of whom 50.000, or about one in three, were in the two big cities of Vancouver and Victoria. Know- commend them to

On Thursday evening Miss Julia Louise It is remarkable "that notwithstanding jng what we do of the growth of these cities, to say nothing of the other railway, mining and fruit- "iVo’siz
Power, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James the love and devotion of a Jewish mother handling centres that have developed, can we hope that, even in that new country, rural growth has kept }.ou oan obt 
Power of this city, hut formerly of Yar- j there seems to be no trace of a real Jew- . , - , ratp at wJ,ich we are going the cry will SOOn be raised in Canada which has ’ community
mouth, was united in marriage to James A. ish lullaby. Tliose known are of a recent 1 . . .,. - , ,, > I Store. Chi
Wallace, ex-councillor- of Yarmouth, by ! origin. been raised elsewhere, back to the land 1 iStore, v.

•TO-W-€0\iTO(-TMffl.?31
R«891 ever,

resort to imported seed.
Further interesting particulars regarding 

this/ work are given in the report above 
mentioned, which is to be had free on ap
plication to B. II. Campbell, Superintend
ent of Forestry, Ottawa.
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NO REASON FOR DOUBII 871

A Statement of Facts Backed By 
A Strong GuaranteeWEDDINGS

A \n& Balfour on Labor
Mr. Balfour*a recent speech at Edin

burgh, unsatisfactory to his followers in 
that it contained no decisive political is
sues of the moment, i» interesting to the 
general reader as having contained the 
between capital and labor, that labol 
question.

As to trade unions generally, he said, 
that it conduced to the interest of the 

“e^ worker, it conduced to the interests of the 
industry in wrich. he was engaged, it 
conduced to the general peace of society 

with these controversies 
between capital and labor, that lobar 
should have responsible leaders, and that 

)t too highly re- bl matters connected with the trade, and 
sufferers from any the interests of the wage earners

Pi and its attendant employed in the trade, they should be 
c. and 25c. Remember, abie to meet on equal terms with their 
exall Remedies in this j employ ere, who also had open to them the 

y at my store—The Rexall j rjgbt and the power to organize thein- 
R. Wasson, 100 King street. ] selves to protect their own interests.

Curtifi-Gleason. 1 guarantee complete relief to all sufier- 
ers from constipation. In every case 
where I fail 1 will supply the medicine 
free.

cr\lfk Ml
i 4 IV

i,O7£OO0 5,754^^9^000 ££52 000714.000

Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, effective, 
wcl regulator, 

establish
nage.
of traffic for the New Brunswick Tele- IVy re 

met. easy way.
inconvenience, 

are so pleasant 
sily that

phone Company, to Miss Mary Agnes 
Gleason, of this city. The ceremony was 
performed in the presence of the immedi
ate friends of the contracting parties. The 
bride wore a traveling costume of navy 
blue broadcloth, with hat to match. Mr. 
and Mrs. Curtis left on the C. P. R. for 
Hartland (N. B.), the former home of the 
groom. On their return they will reside 
at 27 Metcalf street.

rai

gf time. 
)le sys-

^ any 
bne uj 
nvity. 1 
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of child! 
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in connection

ffassable and 
. old folks andf

•IfB.groomsman 
in St. Martins.Wal lace-Power.
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Fashion Hints for Times Readersi

Before Buying a Diamond Compare My Values With Those 
Offered In Other Stores Low Prices. High Quality

GU1NDRY The Wa’.ch Repairer and Optltican 79 Kifl^ Street.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES

Exceptional Suit Values!
Our customers know that when he say "Exceptional values’’ there 

ib sure to he a firm foundation for that statement.
If you are not yet one of our customers, you owe it to yourself to 

leam what “Gilmour values” and “Gilmour quality” really mean.
In these thoroughly well tailored Winter Suits we offer something of 

unusual worth—sometlfing that will delight the man who demands good 
style plus elegance, ana equally satisfying to the man who desires SER
VICE.

TWEEDS, WORSTEDS and CHEVIOTS, in all desirable shades of 
gray and brown, as well as popular mixed effects, *10.00 to $28.

TROLTSERS—a line of which we are proud, *2 to *7.50 are the price 
limits, with extra good assortments at *3 to *5.

GILMOUR’s njastssr**
Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Things You Wffl Need for the Holiday

With the cold weather just commencing comes the need of heavier underwear. Our 
line is complete in either medium or heavy weights, for ladies and children. Besides this 
there is a full stock of the numberless small articles which one is so apt to leave until the last 
moment. ________________________________________________
NEW TODAY, NOVELTY BUCKINGS and 

NECKWEAR New
Tailored-
__Blouses

Novelty Ruchings of Real Scotch Tartan A civets. 
Some have also a tiny white ruffle. These make a bright 
finish to a dark dress; 10c. collar length, or .. 25c. yard

White. Pique Wash Ruching.............................10c. yard.
New Paisley Stock Collars, trimmed on collar and 

plaited jabot, with lace and insertion and tiny bands 
paisley silk

>3
SmartBlouses 
are alwaysuLwelcomo 
addition to an ward
robe. Our excellent 
Ine of these i® mercel- 
Ba clotic Âintpe, mer- 
^r^^wJ^eisjpLg and

5 &
NEW FANCY WORK RIB

J 0,Dainty was h Ribbons, all silk, i 
fancy work. ^

1-2 inch wi le, 6 yards for. .
1-4 inch wi ie, 6 yards, ioTjfr .. .

* Fine quality Taffetk RibbdPT for sashes, bows, etc; all
colors, 6 inches wide..........Æ........................

Special colored TaffetaÆibbon for chi 
bons, all shades 5 incheswide......................

lades forit
I

/.. ..15e. 
.. ,.10c.

I .Vi
I

I:V•V.. ^A|gna yard 
kj^Te ha* rib- 
f. .. jj^Md

OVES
'Æ{ extA heavy Chamoisettek . 
: with t Jo-dome pearl 
real ClJmoie.

II$1 .VM to $2.90 
Has just copie to hand, 
in all size®

ITT]chamo:
A new line just tehan 

Wash Gloves, r-'indeeyinj^ 
ers. Will wear bette» t

F, and WINTER UNDERWEAR50c Pair.
Sp e«Kl line of warm Union Vests and Drawers just 

(r The vests have high neck and long sleeves, 
or natural ; the drawers are ankle length,

PERRIS’S CAPE GLOV%S
The Best Value All shades 

thumb,
*1.00 Pair

ACK SATEEN UNDER- 
RTS—98c.

wide, of good qualit 
Waited flounce, fij

openeknow for the monel 
(rf tan with outside ftams and Boulto^^jj wh

Ær 45c. garment.
y Woven Coniet Covers, with long sleeves, white only, 
fleece lined. .. .

Children’s Fleece Lined Underwaists, with stitched 
straps and buttons

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable All Wool Vests and Drawers 
for women, ..

Children’s Black Tights, sizes 2 to 12 years,

98c—SPECIAL 35cs:
This style Skirt is 

sateen, with deep accordian^ 
ruffles, regular $1.35; special

38c. each
1, two 
..98c. . 1.75c. and $1.00 garment.

NATTY LEATHER BELTS For Saturday
40c. to 65c. each.Some of th-se are of Chanticler red patent leather 

with brass buckles, others are brown or black patent or 
soft kid. all have inconspicuous embossed design in cen
tre and are exceedingly smart.

. SALE OF SAMPLE HOSE For Saturday
A sample line of good quality Cashmere Hose for Men 

Women and Children, at 1-3 below their regular 
on sale Saturday night.

prices,
Only 29c.

HAIR GOODS 29c.—CASHMERE HOSE—29c., For Saturday
Ladies’ extra fine Cashmere Hose, with reinforced 

heel and toe, regular 35c —On Sale .Saturday Night for
29c. Pair.

The Sanitary Hair Roll is the kind that will wash
20 inches......................................... ......................................

Large Size Hair Nets with draw thread,.
25c

6c. each

F.W. DANIEL CO., Ltd.
Corner King and Charlotte StreetsLondon House

T

Ï
ü 4É*’
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We have just gone through 
our stock and find almost 100 
pairs of women’s high grade 
evening slippers that are 
broken in sizes and widths and 
have placed them on sale at our 
King Street Store. There are 
Patents, Black Kid, with bead
ed fronts, Red Kid Pumps, 
Suede slippers and fancy color
ed Pumps. They are our regular 
$3.00 to $6.00 slippers and are 
now marked at

$1.88 and $2.48 a Pair
The social season is just be

ginning and ladies who desire 
a really handsome pair of even
ing slippers should attend this 
sale.

*

Waterbury $ Rising
Ring Street Store

Womens’ Slipper Sale
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Men’s Winter Underwear
In Stanfield’s, Watson’s, Tiger Brand 

and Penman’s; light, medium or heavy

weight; all sizes

50c, 75c,, 85c., $1.00, $125 and $1.50
per garment

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Strest
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I.IMBUI—dltBEC—UVtaPOOt
Fri., Nov. 4—Empress of Ireland. 
Thur., Nov. 10—Lake Manitoba. 

FIRST CABIN.
Empresses ,$90.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN.
Lake Champlain..................... ..$47.50 up
Lake Manitoba $47.50 up

SECOND CABIN.
Empresses, $51.25 up

THIRD CABIN.
Empresses ., 
Other Boats,

$31.25 
,$30 00

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R.. 
Nt. John, N.B.

41111'.■HiI
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RATES:-----

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single•PHONEI

Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day

insertion ; Four Cents a word
a week;' Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

1
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETWANTEDBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
PIGHTY TONS LOOSE HAY-For safe 

$10.00 per ton delivered. Enquire of 
Ben Rbbertson, Marsh Bridge.

rrielipsTVrODERN FLAT TO LET-343 Union 
street- Apply on premises or 48 Mill 

3844-10-5.

VOUNG MAN WANTED— For ware- 
1 house work. Apply W. H. Hayward 

Co., Princess street. 87 tf.

TVANTED — ' Cook, general, at once', 
’’Smart girl willing to learn, Best 

wages. Apply Mrs. Jeffrey. 18 Garden 
street.

YYfANTBD—(lirl ■ for office and general 
store work, retail grocery. Address. 

“Grocery,” care Times office. 84—tf.

cj. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con 
® tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds' of work prompt
ly attended to.

3858-11—3. u
I 2838-10- 31.rpo LET—House 58 Albert street, West 

-*•’ St. John, containing 7 rooms. Can 
he occupied within a week. Apply to 
Jarvis Wilson Jr., 71 Dock street.

3859-11-4.

WANTED—Young man with knowledge
’’ of stenography for office work. Chris

tie Woodworking Co., Ltd., City lload.
05-10-t.f.

,,TTOR£$ FQK ^ALEi-Apply 144 Brus- 
1 sels street. 3851-10—31—On Getting the Best Office Man 

or a Position as Office Man
aTAS. A, RYAN, Carpenter and Builder. 

*e Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat- 
residence 143tk Brussels ■

I
If OR SALE—Barbering Business, Stand 

and Block, 185 Unipn street. For 
further particulars, Apply 30 Peters street 

3840-10-29.

I•Ho street;f YVANTED—A good general Servant; let- 
’ ’ erences required. Two in family. Ap

ply between 8 and 9 p.m., 23 Coburg street 
3826-10—29.

itreet. YX7ANTED—By a lady, small room with 
’’ sky or north light, suitable for art 

studio in vicinity of Queen Square pre
ferred. Telephone Main 1514-41.

.
y]40 LET—Small Flat, 18 Meadow street 

3857-11—3.I
GOAL AND WOOD! Leaks and wastes sap the life from 

any business. They are usually traced 
to poor Clerks. Why not employ only 
the substantial sort? Our Want Ads 
give yon a selection—you choose the one 
you want from scores. And if you are 
a Clerk, you want to work with a firm 
of the highest class. Ask for the place 
in a little Want Ad, that Employers 
both read and use. Success to the 
grown and grower results from a watch 
upon our little Want Ads.

Tf LAG POLE and Organ for Sale, Cheap, 
74 Duke street. ■* 82—tf

; IVANTED—Girl for general housework 
’ ’ in family of three ; good wages, refer

ences required. Apply to Mrs. E. B. 
Nixon, 209 Queen street. ,81-10—tf.

86—tf. Tf LA T TO LET—Apply to Sandy Mc- 
T Kenzie, 158 Prince Wm. street.

3839-11-2.

SOFT COALS, now here, scotch, splint 
~ 86.00 a ton; Broad Cove, 85.75 a ton;
Joggins. 85.40 a ton: all nut in th- Inns
In bags. Jas, S. McGivem, Agent, Tel. 42 
5 Mill street.

T. D. Mc A VIT Y. dealer in haid and soft 
’• coals. Delivered promntly in the city. 
39 Brussels street.

» A
YVANTED—A first class Double Entry 
’ ’ Bookkeeper, a young man preferred. 

Must have business experience. Confiden
tial. P. O. Box 122.

JfOR SALE- Two.Acres Land, contain- 
ing small frame house. Apply to Mrs. 

S. L. Bierce, Rothesay, Kings Cd.
3796-10—2.

EiLAT OF EIGHT ROOMS AND Bath 
" hot and cold water, electric lights. 
Address P. O. Box, 230,

YVANTED—Girl for general housework 
’ ’ in a small family. Apply to Mrs. G. 

C. Coster, 95 Union- street. 83-10—tf.

37745-10—29.
' 80—tf.

INTELLIGENT Girl. or Woman, up. re
-*■ time; each locality,- address envelopes, i 
mail circulais, pay .5 cents uour, material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency,\London, Ont.

JfOR SALE—Pure bred black spaniel 
puppies, J. Stevens, 21 Rebecca street. - 

3794 11 1.
WANTED—V maid for general h’oilse- 
’v work. Apply 2 Exmduth street.

TfLAT TO LET—Apply to Sandy Mc- 
" Kenzie, 158 Prince Wm. street.

3311-10-3.
SB■e

T8-«.stoveTfOR SALE—Blabwood, cut to 
■*- lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end, or $1.25 in the city. Murray 
& Gregory, Ltd.____________  1475-t. f-

8t
IfGIt SALÉ -A Three 

-■ ; WhL, sejl .Vh^tp. Apply McGrath's 
Departmental and Furniture Stores, 172- 
174 Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

If Oh SALE—Bay Horse, about 1100 lbs. 
x weight, sound, kind and fearless; 
good driver, suitable for family driving or 
grocery delivery; sold as owner has no fur
ther use for him. Apply at No. 12 Ready 
street, Fairville, St. John, N.B. 3766:^1-30

claàrjfor- 
BrStaiii

Year Old Coit.(:j.IRLS WANTED—Experienced opera- 
tors on men’s pants and. girls to learn 

paid while learning. Apply to 212 Union 
street; entrance cTycmey. vt/S^iU—1.

/CARPENTERS WANTED. Apply to It. 
N. Dean, 72 St. James street; Tel.

79—tf. •

OOARDERS WANTEP—Pleasant 
J-> 104 Carmarthen street. 3477dlr-12

i Read and AnswerV
7ii

B! rnHOMAS PARKS—Mill Wood for sale 
at lowest prices ; cut ready for use. 

Double horse load, .short. haul. 3L25, up
town, $1.50. Order at Long Wbari. lele- 
phone 1482-11. 1_______________

II Today’s Want Ads.
Y/VAN TE D—Une or two unfurnished 

* * rooms, near Cor. Union and Germain. 
Apply at once Woipan’s Exchange, 47 
Germai.i street. ’fffione 789.

UYTANTED—A capable cook; 
v V ily. Good wages. City references re

quired. A ply Mies Bowman, 82 Charlotte 
street, near American Laundry.

small fam-T^LAT TO LET—At No. 9 Chubb street; 
Seven rooms. Can be seen at any 

3759-10—31.i time.
YVANTED—A couple of boarders. Fuir- 
>v ville Post Office, Box 97.

3261-11-4.
flVWO ROOMS TO LET—Newly lurnish- 

ed, without board. Apply 349 Union 
3722-10—29.

WHEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OF 
” Dry Wood, try City Fuel Co., City- 

Road, or ’Phone Main 468. Kindling Wood 
a specialty.

I YVANTED—Experienced hurse maid over 
’ ’ 18 years of age. References: required. 

Apply Mrs. D. Mullin, 114 Wentworth 
69-t.f.

YVANTED—A woman, for general, work, 
’’ small family-; to. go home at night. 

Good pay. Apply Woman's Exchange, 57 
Germain street.

WANTED—MALE HELP MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS-
-RIFLE FOR SALE-Jn first- 

der; price $15. Apply 252 
street.

1YUCKS FOR SALE—Dominion Exhibi- 
. tion first prize stock Indian runner, 
Àlammoth Pk. White. H. Galey, Milford, 
N. B.

street.
W AltTED—Cook, with references, good 

wages. Apply 31 Wright street.
YVANTED—A Boy as Helper on Bread. 
’ ’ Apply at York Bakery, 290 Brussels 

3804-11—1.
street.fiX) LET—Small furnished fiat, oonven- 

-*• Sent to Winter Port. Apply Alfred 
Burley, 46 Princess street.

23—10.PIANO
Bargains

I
3173-9-tf. street.XBOK SALE—Good wood that makes a 

good fire. Dry hard and soft wood 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 118. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street. 48 Britain street.

TTARDWOOD at BARGAIN PR1CE- 
H 82.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal al 
goods, promptly delivered, 
man & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row, Tele- 
phone 1227.

70t.f.
!Y^/ANTED—Work by the day,, washing 

and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 
R. S., Times office. tf.

Y/VANTED—Boys 14 to 16 years of age, 
v v to learn the Dry Goods business. 

Good opportunities for the right boys.
once. Manchester, Robertson 

3770-10—31.

rpo LET—Selt-contained house, 89 Seely 
street, furnished or unfurnished; also 

barn in connection. Possession immediate
ly. Apply to A. R. Melrose, at, office 
of Vassie & Ob., (Ltd.), or on the pr.ein- 
isea. ■ " v_________ __________ 57—tf.

3516-11—14.
Apply at 
Alison, Ltd.

T AD1ES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp tor full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

new two tenement housePOR SALE—A
and barn. Ail- tn&dero improvements. 

At a bargain. Applÿ Box 8, Tiniel-Sta*.
3447-11-11.

W/'ANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange

8treet- "v, - UPRIGHTseveralhave
PIANOS that have been used for a 
short time. If you are thinking of 
buying a Piano, this is a chance for 
you to save $50 to $100.

These instruments are the same as 
new in every respect and are thé 
latest style of case.

VAfANTED—Boys 14 to 16 years of age 
to learn Dry Goods business. Good j 

opportunity for the right boys. Apply 
at once. Manchester, Robertson Allison.1

3768-10-30

We? hand. Good 
G. S. Cos

ways on WANTED TO PURCHASE LET—Self-contained house No. 12 
Prince Wm. street, suitable for lodg

ing or boarding house. Nine bedrooms, 
furnace and electric light ; rent $25.00 a 
month. Apply 9 Coburg street. 48—tf

T.° POR SALE—Old Maoogany Furniture 
in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc, 

McGrath’s Furniture Stores., 174-176 Brus» 
pels street, St. John, N. B.

TOfAN TED—To Purchase a two or three 
vv tenement house. Price must be low; 

terms cash.
Times Office.

Ltd. Y/VANTED—An exj>erienced general .ser
vant; must be a good cook. References 

required. Apply in evening between 7 and 
8 p.m. Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 27 Peters 
street. 2972-9-tf.

t Address Box B. M. S., 
3807-11—1.

YAfANTED—Office boy. Must write good 
v v hand, and have fair education. Ap
ply in own handwriting. A. B. C., care 
Times-Star Office. 58—tf.

- DYE WORKS FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build
er, 85 Paradise Row.

i LET—Self-contained house of eight 
rooms with modern improvements. 

No. 150 Germain street. Apply at 148 
Germain street, from 10 to 12 a. m., and
2 to 4 p. m. 3430-11—20.

T°TTyANTED—To purchase a two or three 
’ ’ tenement house. Price must be low. 

Send particulars to Box W. E. R., 'Jimes- 
Star.

Do not purchase a PIANO from 
any agent until you see these GREAT 
BARGAINS.

Èasy terms to pay if you wish.

AMERICAN DYS WORKS CG—New 
life to your old garments—if there is 

life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just as 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office. 10 south side King Square; 
’Phones, office, 1323; works, 541-41.

\ VVAN l ED—G encrai girl, 
- street.

160 Princess 
2946-t.f.ATEN WANTED-We want a refiable 

man in each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

23-tL23-tf.
I YyANTED—Experienced girl for general 

v v housework. Apply between the hours 
of 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

T^OR SALE—On easy terms, 50 second- 
hand and new carriages, well finish

ed and up-to-date. Also several sloven 
wagons and three dump-carts ; also twt>- 
horses, three and seven years old ; also one 
Wihdsor furnace for burning wood, suit
able for large building,Apply A. G. Edge- 
comb, City Road.

VyANTED—To purchase Gentlemen s 
™v cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instrumenta, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, took, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

YVANTED TO
’ ’ clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 

Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest oricca paid.

r CHOP AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 
Wilkins, 391 Hay market Square.

3135-t.f. BELL’SDAIRY PRODUCTS ■RLAT TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap.
ply 338 Main etreeL 2436—tt.

fpO LI71—Prémises now occupied by W 
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Bruaaels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson, 17 Sydneir street. 137-tf.

? ROOMS AND BOARDINGWEST END DAIRY 10-10—lwk.I

Piano Store
36 King Street

Opp. Royal Hotel

Fresh Eggs, Honey add all Dairy Pro
duce. Ice Cream a Specialty. G. H. C. 
Johnston, Prop, res. Phone west 116-31.

DOY WAN TED—For Drug 
■*“* grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 
Dmtrs. care Times. 2677-tf,

store work. TJOARDERS WANTED—In private fam- 
ily, 55 Peters street.

3870-5,
“tVHAT IS FRUIT LAND WORTH?"

’ Tills is the name of book
let that carefnlly discusses this question. 
Tells also about Edgewood Orchards in the 
"Glorious Kootenay," British Columbia. 
Mild climate, irrigation, unnecessary. 
Fruit land, $10 to $100 per acre; $10 cash, 
$10 monthly. Send for booklet today. In
vestors’ Trust & Mortgage Corporation, 
Ltd, 134 ay Hastings, St W„ Vancouver, 
B. C. 23d 1-2.

SALESMEN WANTED pURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—One 
-L large with small one off suitable for 
light housekeeping, use of bath and tele
phone. Address “Furnished Room.” care 
Timês. 3864-11—27.

FOUNDENGRAVERS St, Joint Real Estait,Go, Ltd.
ti TO LETS

1— One new upper flW, nèw plumbing,
.etc.. 14 Prince street, West End, rental 
$7.00 per month.

2— One self-contained house, modern ! 
! plumbing, electric light, $15.00 per month
from Nov. 1.

3— Small fiat, 114 Charlotte street, ren
tal $6.00 per month.

4— Lower flat, 127 Victoria street, six . 
rooms, rental $8.00 per month.

Apply at Company’s Office, Canada Life j 
Building. L. 1*. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

S3 ALES MAN—$50 per week 
^ ly patented Egg-Beater. Simple tnd 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., GollihgWntxî;'*Ont.

POUND—On Charlotte street, a small 
sum of money. . Owner can have shme 

by applying to F. A. Bowes, 82 Exmouth

TTi. C. WESLEY &, (ks, Artists and En- 
* gravers^ 59 Wàter street. Telephone CROCODILE NEARLY WON
682. 1street. fpp LET—Furnished front room, heated;

centrally located. Apply A. B., Times 
office. 3806-11—1.Fierce Fight Between Man and 

Reptile in Chinese Timber Camp
HOTELS

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

UT. JOHN H011.L — Newly furnistied 
® throughout — all modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. 'Phone 1194-21.

rpO LET—In good locality, a pleasant 
"L front room, with privileges of light 
housekeeping. Address B, Times Office.

3789-11-1.
A chance visitor to a Chinese timber 

tells in Chambers’s Journal of anSynopti* oi Canadian Northwest, 
Land Regulations.

camp
adventure with a crocodile, in which the 

having the best 
boat at the little

rpO RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
"L‘ cality; hot and cold water, bath, 
etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

CHANGE OF TIME

Winter Service

A NY Person who i& the soie head of a 
"family or any male eover 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Doniinioh "Lçnds 
Agency or Sub-Agency Tor thé "district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead qp a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, sou, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pie-, 
emption may enter for a, purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00. •

W. W. COREY:
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. - 
119-12—13.

crocodile came very near 
of it. “Arriving in my 
jetty or landing place,” he says, ‘T was 
astonished to find Graham, the white man 
in charge of the camp, lying on a rattan 
couch within a few yards of the bank, 
with a heavy express rifle across his knees, 
gazing intently at a rough pagar, or fence, 
erected in the stream.

“Throwing myself down near him in 
the welcome shade, I learned the follow
ing story:

“Two nights before Graham was sleep
ing peacefully in his little palm-leaf house, 
in a clearing about twenty yards from the 
river bank, when his dog began to growl, use 
and refused to be silenced.

“Graham turned out and walked round 
the hut to ascertain the cause of the dis
turbance. but seeing nothing, addressed 
himself to the dog in his usual vigorous 
sailing ship language, and retired to bed 
agaih.

“Five minutes later he was once more 
aroused by a yelp from the dog, and this 
time, really annoyed, he seized a stick and 
sailed forth to inflict punishment À the 
disturber of his dreams. Suddenly ■daek Times Office.
form glided swiftly from the shadow» and : -------------- -----
Graham felt himself seized by theWight i TjHJRNlSHEP ROOM to «et in private 

1 knee as in a vise. ! I family. 305 Union street. 3041-t.f.
I “Stooping to free himself he found he ROART)ING-Room« with or without 
I waVn the f’P,0 a arf? crocodile whose „ Sewe„ street- 2711-tL
j teeth were -—~

IRON FOUNDERS
TTN1UN MJUNDRk AND MACHINE 
L Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

T3R1VATE BOARD—Permanent and 
transient, 57 St. James street.

3778-10-31.
LOST The following enterprising Drug

gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention Wi if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. P9RTKR, 305 Union St 
BURPEE E. BRUWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:
T. J. DURICK................405 Main St.
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

—IN EFFECT—T OST—Oct. 25th, between Mr. Rafferty’* 
Marsh road and 1. C. R. depot, or 

on train to Hampton, pocket book con 
ta in ing money and valuable papers. Find
er liberally rewarded by returning to W. 
J. Alexander, 425 Hayinarket Square, A. 
It. Megarity, 363 City Road or to Times 
Office.

T. E. WILSON, LTD, Mfr of Cast Iron 
** Work, of all kinds. Also Metal work 
for buildings, bridges and machine cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 350.

■pURNISHED ROOMS, 168 Union street, 
corner Charlotte; electric lights, t,ith 

use of Telephone and bath.
OCTOBER 23rd, 1910,

CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN 

-THE-
3732-10—31.

DOUBLE PARLORS TO I.KT—In ccn- 
tral part of the city, furnished, with 
of piano. Address ‘ H. S.,’’ Ti Maritime Express3833 10—28. mes- 

23—tf.MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY Star.T OST—On Oct. 22nd, a gentleman’s gold 
locket with letters R. A. engraved 

on one side. Finder will be ^rewarded by 
leaving same at 25 Elliott Row.

OOBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
cialist and MaSsseur, Assistant to the 

late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv- 
and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 

Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street ’Phone 2057-21.

T->OARDlNG — Home-like Board and 
Lodging, model ate rates, 297 Union 

28-t.f.

Leaves St. John, 18.30
sec-

-FOR-
QUEBEC AND MONTREAL

a Ur ... r „

THANKSGIVING DAY, 
Oct. 31st, 1910

j’rip Tickets at

First Class One Way Fare

street.
77-10—tf.ous

T30ARDING—Large room for two gen 
tlemen, 15 Paddock street.

3333-11—7.
T OST—On Friday, parcel, containing dry 

goods and fur-lined waist-coat. Finder Tt

will be rewarded by telephoning west 
305-62. mo LET—Two large unfurnished rooms, 

bath, furnace, electric lights. Box Y.
5—tf.

3780-10—31.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

\ ', SITUATIONS WANTED RoundriHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
^ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, 
S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

Y\fANTED-^-By smart young man a posi- 
’ ’ tion as store clerk or traveller, thor

oughly understands jewelery and clothing. 
Highest references. Address R. R. Times 
Office. 3842-10—29.

Between all Stations on the Railway, 
and to points on Connecting Lines.

Good for return so as to arrive at origin
al starting point not later than Nov. 2nd, 
1910.

Good going Oct. 28. 29, 10. 3L

WEST END;
firmly embedded in the flesh.

“Backward and forward the 
swayed—the crocodile striving to pull its j
destined victim to the water’s edge, and | street, corner of Garden street.
Graham, hampered as he was by his im-1 ——
prisoned leg, fighting for his life to reach; ~ ZT n , .
higher ground. At last the beast, hurl-; WOfllCn NOW BlCSSCClWith PoCKCtS — «..............    !

. . , We are no longer the pocketless sex, | which the fair owner may stow a scented
of its powerful head, began to drag 1111 j for pockets are now being given io us in disk of her favorite sachet, that comes

the water. 1 abundance and we are fairly reveling in ! just for this purpose,
loor Graham, feeling as he expressed tjie comfort afforded by all .shapes and; Little coin pockets are more general in 
4 ,+ woo " ie s ion mg, j gizes, says a wrviter in the New York Press the jackets for afternoon xvear. They can

etlort tor his Travelling coats have pockets almost cap- be successfully concealed beneath the long.
acious enough to hold an “over-night” sup- supple revers or under the tiny vests, and

the grain of comfort that we have

RESTAURANTS W. C. WlLdUN,
struggle j t>OOMS TO LEI—Nice furnished rooms 
r‘"n ifaj in a private family, at No. 4 Charles

231tf.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow./TtHE GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

to 2. Music from 12 to 2.
W. C. WILSON,ANTED—Situation as second hand in 

’ * a bakery by experienced man. Good 
references. Apply 55 Mill street.

Cor. Uniou and Rodney.
B. A. OLIVE

Cor. Ludlwv and Tower. 
LOWER COVE:

GEORGE K. BELL. 2/7 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE

3805-11—1.STORAGE
ing its victim to the ground with a shake |American Pea GoalSTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

^ bulidnig, clean and dry, cheap insur- 
H. G- Harrison, 520 Main street, jance. 

’Phone 924. it, that it was ‘all over but 
determined to make one last 
life, and taking advantage of a momentary | 
halt as the brute was steering past a tree i p]y of Clothes 
stump, he sat up and succeeded in getting ; *
both his thumbs into the reptile’s eye1 
sockets—the only vulnerable part of a cro
codile’s head.

“The rest of the story is, perhaps, best 
told in Graham’s own w’ords, or as nearly 
as circumstances will permit :

“ ‘As soon as I gets my thumbs ma 
fast in ’is eyes, ’e opens ’is mouth to 
shout, an* lets go my leg. Then, first thing 
next mortiin,’ the coolies lays 
fast for ’im, as you see, an’ I gets into 
this chair, an’ ’ere I stays, if it’s a month.’

“ Vainly I tried to persuade him to come j 
away with me to the next station and see j 
a doctor. 1 argued with him, I implored 
him, but it was absolutely useless. He 
refused to move from that chair till he had 
bagged his crocodile, and 1 was at last ob
liged to leave him, having dressed his leg 
and exhausted every known means of per
suasion short of brute force.

“I met him again a week later in a hos
pital bed, suffering severely, but quite 
happy in the knowledge that the bones of 
that crocodile were bleaching in the sun 
outside his house."

44 Wall St.

Suitabls For Furnaces, Cook 
ing Stoves and Small Tidys

Price Low.

R.P.&W. fTsÎARR, LTD
226 Union St. 40 Smithe SL

FAIRVILLE:STOVES Fairville.O. D. HANSON give
The latest innovation iy the pocket in lacked for many seasons.

the sleeve. It is attached to the edge of --------1 1
each sleeve of a motor coat that is cut ; Alexander Cook of Laurel Run, Md., an 
on comfortable lines and resembles a loose ’ experienced bee hunter, found what he 

j topcoat. The sleeve pockets are like huge t hought was a bee tree near a sugar camp.
I seamed cuffs, and there are of necessity, lie figured that he would find no less ’ 

, ! flaps that button over the tops. These j than 120 pounds of honey in the trçe, so 
(t pockets are probably for handkerchiefs or i lie set to work to chop it down. The tree 

coin purses, perchance a powder puff, j was 4 feet in diameter and he put in three 
I They are ornamental, too, being decorated, hours ot hard work before he had it felled.
I with braid and buttons. j Then he found that instead of bees and

Then there are pockets that have been honey the tree contained nothing but 
introduced in the linings of hats, into swarms of blue flies.

IUTOVEiS-New
^ and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Rate Il
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main

and Second-hand Stoves

Jarvis & Whittaker,784.

General Agents ForWINES AND LIQUOESf

Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Car and Motor Boat
Insurance

74 Prince Wm. St

Y*fM. L. Williams, successor to M. A.
Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 

fpirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
Established 1870.

"is break'To the Electors of the City of St. John
■

Ladies and Gentlemen:—
At the solicitation of a large number 

of citizens 1 have decided to offer as a 
candidate for the office of alderman For 
Brooks ward, at the bye-election to be 
held on Nov. 10 next and I respectfully 
solicit your support.

: Write forstreet, 
family price.:

F

MISCELLANEOUS THE
SHORT MUTE

* ■Jv*
\Y. L. C. Beaman, Piano Instructor, 22 
- Haymarket Square . 2588-10-31

F ’
NORMAN P. McLEOD. FROM

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREALA Few of Itie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers Ltd., AND ALL POINTS IN THE
maritime provinces100 Process St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

$1.59 Bid., Coffee equal to any grown, .. ..35c lb.
$6.20 Bbl. Choice Butter, .. ..
.. 25c. lb. ‘ Choice Butter.............
. ..29c lb.
25c. lb up

TOPotatoes, 15c. peck.. .. 
Best Manitoba Flour.. . 
Reg. 40c. Chocolates for 
Reg. 40c. Tea, only .. , 
Coffee from.......................

Fancy China Tea Sets, from .. ..$2.75 up Drinking Glasses, from..............23c. do/, .up
Cups and Saucers from............... 75c. doz. | Glass Water Pitchers, from.. 20c. each up
Plates, from....................................... 49c. doz up j I '.on y Clips and Saucers from .. «10c up
Glass Table Sets, from.............35c. doz up many others too numerous to men-

29c. doz u11 tion.

■ MONTREAL and WEST.. .. 23c. lb.
The discovery that he has invested in 

a salted mine is apt to make a man pep
pery.

.‘21c. per tub
j 97 packages Dinner and Tea sets, coiii-
I bined, from........................................$4.50 up Jelly Glasses, from

...................................................................................................................................................... MHUnèl »«>«»»»■*• 4 »««*«»> « « »»««.«»*

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

, ............................................... ............................. *♦*4

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
... ...................................................................... .... •sIMII
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THE ANXIOUS ONES AT HOME 1
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Thf Kind Tu Have Alway* Bought, and which has been 

in use for^over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its infiuicy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnet-ae-good’* are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
i..ft...*. pnA Children—Experience against Experiment,

afi
il

k I

1i a :i I IgSfrTs not a chi^cwfiour. Vie will not make 
it a cheap it alcheap flour and

. give you tie qulnitvi But Ve «gJ^Rhat Jt is an economi
cal flour Because itXgivW you a tig yield and great 
satisfaction.Vrhat WWhat you wanj^ffereforc buy STAR 

flour and realflteit.

CANADIAN CEREAL

STAR ?i
li
E

What Is CASTORIA
These arc “the girls they left behind them." The ^perilous nature of Well

man's attempted trip across the Atlantic made the days they were away trying 
for the people at home. The pic-turc shows, from left to light :—Miss W 

oilman, Mrs. Loud, Mm. Vaniman, and Mrs. Wellman, awaiting the survivors.
------aa::., .... .--

Cgatoris Is » harmless substitute fbr Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It le Pleasant. 16 

neither Opium, Morphine nor other Sgcotio 
» age is its guarantee. It destroys Wot

_______ tmKtoess. It dgmo DUr^hcsa and W
Colic. It relieves teething Troubles, cures Constipât 

. It assimilât!» the Pood, reguiates ■
T and natural alt 
r’s Friend. /

. It* 3mil THE DRINK PROBLEM ANEW G CO., LTD., TORONTO, ONT. .
measures are elnphasized to the exclusion 
of any other. The citizen who goes wrong 
once is imprisoned with habitual criminals 
and treated like an habitual drunkard. The 
‘five dollars or five days’ theory brings- 

er Folks expresses it in writing on ‘Social with it all the evil effects of the abort 
Aspects of Alcoholism," no one fact, other «entende. In 'our overcrowded court* the 
thap the hard fact of poverty itself, con- judge has not time to investigate the ar- 
fronts social workers, in whatever parti- raigned person*» vocation or habits. A 
cular field they may be engaged, so con- graphic table shewing an extraordinary 
stantly as alcoholism.’ Home relief agen- variance in the policies of the various 
cies, child-caring societies, the campaign- magistrates sitting in the same court is 
era against tuberculosis and insanity, find -part of the ‘Survey s’ exhibit, 
intemperance their chief enemy. Yet few Out of all this confusion and dissatis- 
social workers, Mr. Folks cbmplains, real- faction came the law passed last year by 
ly enter upon the tasks fitted for deal- the Legislature creating a Hoard of Inch
ing with the drunkard and the drunkard’s riety of five members appointed by the 
family. They are ‘without comprehensive Mayor, which will have entire supervision 
information as to the facts, or strong con- of the problem of public intoxication, the 
viciions as to how this important factor Commissioners of Charities and Correction 
ought to be dealt with.’ T)ieir embar- sitting with it ex-officio. It cannot be put 
raesment is increased by their inability into operation until approved by the Board 
to join heartily with the usual temperance of Estimate and Apportionment, but it 

pàign ‘of the soundness of which the has seemed practical, humane ,and econo- 
oridinary social worker has grçve doubts.’ mi cal to Governor H tfgbes, and Mayor 
Mr. Folks therefore .pleads for the special G ay nor. In brief, this plan provides sup- 
training of workers along this line and for ervision or probation for the new or oc- 
a continuance of the scientific gathering casional offender. Field officers are pro
of facts such aa were brought together vided who shall also act as parole offir 
by the Committee of Fifty in 1905, which cials for those about to be discharged
has since been suspended. from the farm colony, as well as proba-

With this reasonable beginning of a tion officers for those placed in their charge
scientific campaign Against alcoholism every by the court. This-principle of proba- 
one will lie in sympathy. Facts are es- tion ary oversight ie comparatively recent 
sential before any headway can be made. jn application, but, says Mr. Bailey, ‘the 
Continuous hammering away at an evil, results obtained in Massachusetts, New 
in a perfectly cold-blooded way, is absol- York, and other States. . 
utely essential to progress in these times, satisfactory that the principle may now be 
We have a national forestry association gaid to have passed the experimental stage’ 
to conserve the trees; we know of no gQ far aa the industrial colony is con- 
national' secular organization as powerful Cerned, the best medical authorities are 
to deal with the drink evil, any more unanimous in their belief in this form of 
than there exists one for the study of the treatment—abundance of light and fresh 
social evil. Yet these scourges are.worse air, outdoor work, therapeutic baths, and 
than the ravages of tuberculosis, against careful supervision by picked persons of 
which we have seen the starting of so nv>n- special qualifications. There will, of course 
derful a campaign. Is it surprising tfcat be segregation at the farm of refractory,
Students of social affairs have been won- advanced and incipient cases,
dering how long it will be before some But the reform farm is obviously only
one urges the conservation of national- hu- a step forward. For instance, the trust- 
man resources from the drink evil as more ees 0f the Foxboro, Massachusetts, Jrirm 
important than the conserving of forests, found that no real headway could Jae made 
rivers, and mines? Sooner or later, it wns throughout the State without a* careful 

The certain that this grave economic evil of study of the conditiotisv of drunkenness 
inebriation, would be taken' up from the and the methods of treating them. A spe- 
simple point of .view, that a.-tiountcy op- cjaf report to the Legislature this year 
posed to race suicide must prevent the lirges the classification of drunkards, into 
wrecking of the human beings whose in- accidental, occasional, and habitual, crim- 
creaeing numbers it rates so high. inal and non-criminal classes. The re-

That so hard a battle must be fought in port1 TirggrtlTC’pTtiffïprWèàsé of' accnderit- 
thia enlightened age among Anglo-Saxons aj drunkards, is opptfsflî tô short-term im- 
to combat an evil practically unknown prisonment for the occasional drunkard, 
among races w^e are pleased to call infer- an(j jg particularly against imprisonment 
ior by reason of their color, economic in- for non-payment of tine. Non-criminal 
effectiveness, and non-Christianity, is in drunkards it would send to the State hos- 

. itself, so discouraging as to make many pjtal. the vicious, criminal, dr degenerate.
But it would seem that the young (men believe it to be a hopeless struggle. The the State farm, tiie Legislature acted

in a hurry have been placated somewhat, truth is the scientific battle is but just promptly on this report and appropriated
They have had the chief whip and the beginning. In New York, for instance. $59000 for the purchase of a large tract
chief agent before them, and given these we have only now reached the point of a 0f jan(j Up0n 'which there will be built
gentlemen a good talking to, and have work farm and hospital such as have been a new hospital for men, a hospital for wo-
received assurances in return that their, in use id Iowa and Massachusetts for years meil) an(j a farm colony for incurable male . , v vv I eaaue He will address
policy is officially indorsed. The navy is | Indeed, present methods of treating habi- inebriates, all to built through the labor t Lveral noints the first being
to be maintained, of cour.e, and also thejtual drunkards, in this'State and e sewhere o( inmatea. A„ Mr. Folks says, it is not
army. Then there is to be “a scientific i are sharply indicted by Bailey R. Bur- nec6SSary to await further information tLa Winnine* branch of the Navy Lea- 
turiff” and a scheme of industrial insur- ritt, in the ‘Survey. A short sentence ac- from the scientist before adopting a ra- annlied to the old County for some
auce. Then, Imperial preference for the complishes nothing remedial. Short-term tlonai niethod of dealing with those ar-,® ,veL an(i iectme 0n Navv
establishment of a trade partnership commitments, fines, and other punitive restej for intoxication. None the less, j T pacll(, sllbiects this fall and that the head 
throughout the Empire is to be immediate- m. .i mi __ science must lay down general laws and j ue recommended them to ob-
ly initiated. Then, again, there is to be , v nn THF Wnnir Without loss of time the necessary. tain if 39lble> tbe services of Mr. Phil-
land reform on lines of small ownership. ; | Htl All UALLÏ UU I (IE nUKR information for the use of social workers ]jI1|)B.\Vollev
with facilities enabling worthy men to! ______ if the whole problem is to be attacked Ml. philiips-Wolley, who has this vear
purchase land on easy terms, with g°v | , _ E inteUigently. orvanized several new branches in Brit-
ernment credit, that is terms, with gov- j FOOfl CaUD IS WOrtllieSS UnitM UlReSiea --------------- 1 1 ------------ ieb Columbia and brought the branches
ernmejit credit, that is charmingly defined | —SofflCSlOmathS MUit HlVC Htlp | imDU/CGiAIIÇ K Ç A|| flDC in this province to such a position that 
as “to meet modern conditions | mk) the stomadl which, | SUrmCOlASO SO ORILUHO it is doubtful if their numbers do not far

it was, of course not difficult for the fr0„°“he „ature of the food or the condi- l --------------- exceed those of all other Canadian bran-
chief whip to placate insurgents no more. stomach is not digested, is .... . - — . — ... ches combined, consented and with the

' revolutionary than this programme indi-, °fth^ „* ^,d at all. 'kis 1. a true j Why ThcV Can Operate Sailing beartj, vndorsation of his own commit- 
rates, anrl we learn with amusement, there- . ^ -fc | a great Vessels Mor6 Cheaply Than tee is to start tonight on a campaign ab-fore, that now that the party has a de- « go only this far with *„!, nahNwlinn solutely free from party politics, his desire
finite policy to take to the emnstituencies, ™ a^e with them- Any Other Nation being to lay the facts and arguments of

■kail danger of a serious independent^ move- “«'^r as their atomacha do not --------------- the Navy League before the cities he
ment ill the L niomats ranks has been „jven lbem tbey nmet be lu au intelligently wntten article in the lnav visit and to preach not the ridicule
averted. This may have been taken pul>-. work : in other words, they must London Shipping Gazette is told the rea- Gf the Canadian naval scheme, but the
Inly to placate the young men but }>rl‘ ( gtftrve(i lt would be just as sensible son why Norwegians can operate sailing RUpport of it. as far as it goes and the
vately. 1 gather, some of them have had, business man who is unable to do vessels cheaper than Britons or any other; duty of making it go a very great deal
i. good wiggling and been warned Jo con-, ^ his uwn WQrk to cut down hia business nation. While certain fixed charges, such i farther.
aider what would happen if Mr. Balfour canaeitv as it is for a man to as the cost of loading and discharging, and Mr. Philiips-Wolley goes as a perfectly
should retire from the leadership. i atirve himself to relieve hie stomach. The port dues generally, amount to the same frce lance with no strings on him but

Profound satisfaction prevails that the 8engi,blp bu,jn(,w nmn employs help and ‘"r Norwegian shipping as they do for those of affection for his motherland and „ a mt,re voutb ),ardlv out of
trouble in lltu cotton trade has been com-; forward with his business. Likewise British and ships of other nations, the her beautiful daughter, Canada. No par- thp secondary school when "his father, feel 
posed, and that 1 lie nulls «Inch have been sensible dyspeptic will employ help former saves in wages, provisioning ship, ty is at his hack, no railway pays hi- \ «eight of years hearing him to
closed for a week will start again 011 Mott- {<>p ^ „tomacb aud give his body proper insurance rates, and is unhampered by fares, the only loyalty lie owes is to the K brink e*1|ed hi;u to tbe bedside and 
da>. h rent pi uisc is occoidcd to Mi. Ask- . boards of trade restrictions. brnrup of wliivh lit* is a vice-president and . , . .,
with, of the Hoard of Tirade,^ for patience | dyspeptic TableU actually do Eov these reasons Norwegian owners can the loyal little local committee which has * b7 boy coktrued his promise °to his "dy-
and pertinacity and fine tact with which assigned to them They relieve h»y British or German vessels, for in- trusted and we think will trust its presi- father-in the strictest sense and shiit

...any settlements of disputes by similar portion ot digestive action ^«"r owmrs find hcJ60°3eu,e fact that , ! __________________ _____ »>« *** their companionship
means, but this cotton trade settlement ■’omponent parts are identical with "f o, dlin“i K- e'a“ .--------------was complete.
appears to have made a very remarkable• »f the digestive fluids and secretion, of the ““«y* J under the A ffaaJ TVi*a«haH They lived together with Mrs. Atcheson.
impression on the public mind. It is in' "tomach and they simply take up the a,f j A UOOfl DlfifCSttOD 8 hle books‘ ->f calmnes.w and med.ta-
faet a triumph for collective bargaining, grind and carry on the work just the same -j b y a! " '*WWM tion. There were few callers and nothing
and not a few people think they see in!»" » 8ood, strong, healthy stomach would ™ to Ute ownership of, means a man pr woman good for to disturb the cloistered lite they had

’tnes" is œnffilg’nërilouTn^r ^ iml“" On thisjc^^B^taBepsia Tab- ! -all single-ship companies, in which the ; something-good work or pleasant ehoran. and whe^th^^rea . ow

The shh vard ^lockout coiitlnues but I lets ajMOilÉMIWffiTtuTrH^Nkaction I of the vessel has a substantia in-1 times. Whoever lias distress after ff ke ,he eVening 0f hls mother’sth^iSt ^,kXt U^Teo^n dod-r hCe^r sick nausea, life one of pe«e and Cm,

he ended. There has been much co„a«lta^f5™» or violent dsiturbance m\the j 7"" but to assure her safety. bad taste. o^th, can- Mr. 'I albot was accompanied to the rati-
tion during the week, and as a resJnjomaeh o/bowels. They themselTe. d|ert ÿ{STwUblî-the greater nSmher if1 not findsg# V^ythingX be of way station by a few friends. They broughtsxrïss^rr.e'cdEK sfetiugrtaatito...-f 1—JjrT'w!r:.'LZ,.*fStîü'i, I.I...C-. JB tl*;7,on!y v-1— “■ m
Those most concerned are very 1|pefnl the j*tenum^Mr ii^i^liadc^! the altllnllgll lacking somewhat of the security si Jis that th/stoApjEh nee* a little Kansas,
that the conference will seule theVroit- Bo ,W ~ ... .. . Df that oraanization. c*e and attention and ÜR aid thathie. and certainly some emplo,-,rs\x-e ifr-m.ch more eenethlej^-. method “krl^fn ani of the vessels are in-- \ T V
made arrangements to restart next wlifcUlf  ̂ sured against tot,./loss only in conse-! \~t ^

The Bye-ElecUons the good, nutritious H",™” o£ which it behooves the captain to.
The new legal appointments are count , fom^^^tMCland the man Is properly ! JJJ J® 1 ''"[a, °,ge 'expe'^0 •«" possible ; 

ed satisfactory: and we have a very i„. | nonmhed and equ.pped to cany on his , ^ftn good repair. This to-j
teresting situation at South Shields. Sir^work and perform I.» duties. He could ™tl,nr with the ridieulouslv low figure al !
Willi,m, Rolison. who becomes a lau-ii of not posa.b y pe in proper working eondi- ««her "‘th the ^ kahlvr
Appeal, had % swanking majority of 4.236. t.on by starving himself or employing ','em to rriurn a regular divi.lend annual-1 
There are quite a number of men passion- some new tangled, insufficient food that ."" / othr words. iu their savings their|
atelv anxious to place their services at ! dora not contain enough nutriment for a '>• ln otnei wo . !
the disposal of this constituency. Sir j year-old baby. A strong man doing strong 
Kiifus Isaacs who becomes attorney-gen-: work must be properly fed and this ap- 
eral in succession to Sir Win. Robson, does J plies to the brain as well as the body | 

he already holds ! Stuarts Dyspepsia 1 ablets, by rebec".

(Jhe ‘Evening J’ost,’ New York). 
The current ‘Survey’ deals in several 

articles with the question of community, 
care and cure of drunkards. As Mr. Hom-
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in January. Certainly it is difficult to see 
how the government can carry on if the 
conference should prove abortive, 
prime minister and 
pledged up to the hilt to do no serious 
political work until the question of the 
Lords is settled, 
block the way is undoubted, 
really it does seem difficult to believe that 
the Unionist party will go to the country 
carrying the obstructionist; policy of the 
Peers on their backs. Some day or other 
the absurd anachronism of a hereditary 
chamber will have to be dealt with, and I 
believe there will be found wisdom enough 
amongst the Unionists to propound a 
scheme that will at all events settle the 
question for the present generation.

Mr. Balfour’s speech at Edinburgh, how
ever, afforded no leading on ttfis proposi
tion. Indeed, it gave no lead on anything. 
The Liberals chuckle over it. They say 
Mr. Balfour has declined the appeal of 
the insurgent Unionists for a "lead." The 
Unionists are frankly disappointed. 
Morning Post is particularly caustic in its 
expression of disappointment. The speech 
is said to resemble an Annual Register 
summary' “on no single issue has a defin
ite lead been given." True, Mr. Balfour 
is dubious about payment of members, bet 
one of his young men interprets his ut
terance on this subject to mean that he 
prefers payment of members to the rever
sal of the Osborne judgment.

GERMANY THE 
NEXT TO HAVE 

REVOLUTION?

The
his colleagues are

That the Lords
but are so

The Sauce that roekee the whol* 
world hungrySome Englishmen of That Op

inion Says a London Letter

Rumor That Conference on Veto 
Question Will Not Bring Result 
—The Younger Unionists—Some 
Bye-Elections

V

\Ly HE tidbit touch to any treat 

A royal relish for

’<v

I.

i
(Toronto Telegram,1 London Correspond

ent),

London, Oct. 20—The revolution in Port
ugal is still e topic of conversation but it 
ne rather as a preliminary to another re
volution that it excites interest, 
men’s minds turn to Spain, but one saga
cious and well-known politician to whom 
I was speaking yesterday, said: “No. The 
next move will be in Germany.’’ This 
is a bold prediction, but it is the unex
pected that happens, and there is much 
t#tith in the old saw, “You never can 
tèÿ.” Certain it is that in the recent 
street riots in Berlin, the military were 
conspicuous by their absence. "The gov
ernment was afraid of the army. It is 
Socialist,’’ said my friend. We shall cee 
what we shall see, of course, but I fancy 
a good deal of water will pass under the 
bridges before the Kaiser bids farewell 
to Berlin. Most people are- anticipating 
trouble in Spaih rather than in Germany. 
There has been in private a good deal of 
toasting of the new republic, but neutral
ity ie the order of the day in public life.

Win Conference Fa*
I am sorry to say that rumor ia very 

strong that the conference on the veto 
question will come to nothing, and that aa 
a result we shalll have a general election

■ür.-jr-'.l

HolKroo auceMost

Made and bottled m England.

$5,000 FOR IN OSTRICHÂ SON’S 0EV0TI0NCANADIAN TOUR 
IN INTEREST OF 

THE NAVY LEAGUE
Younger Unionists THROUGH 21 YEARS Their Value and Their Feathers 

Subject of a Consular Report
Worldly Pleasures Given Up to 

Keep Promise to Father Tha 
He Would Look After Mother 
to End

Clive Phillips Wolley is about to start 
trans-Canadian tour in the interest

Washington, Oct. 27—Those desiring to 
cut down millinery bills by raising the 
family supply of ostrich feathers can get 
all necessary information from reports just 
received from certain United States con
suls. It is set forth that a German ani
mal dealer will eupply Blue Nile ostriches 
at |476 each.

A pair of east or west African ostriches 
be obtained for $715 or a pair from 

Somali for $430. The German dealer h^s 
150 of the millinery producers. He hatches 
ostrich eggs in incubators. The buildings 
in which the grown birds are kept are ndt 
heated, even in winter.

In Cape Colony, South Africa, there ana 
about 500,000 tame ostriches, and it is es
timated that the number in all other coun
tries does not exceed 30,000. The price of 
$5,000 has been paid for a single Cape Col
ony bird. Feathers are sold at auction. 
At the last sale prices ranged from $175 
to $200 a pound. A pound of white feath
ers that had taken a prize at an exhibition 
brought $440.

Residents of German South Africa raise 
a number of the birds, hut most of them 
have found the enterprise to be unprofit
able.

Spkoane, Wash., Oct. 28—When the 
mound of newly turned earth in the ceme
tery at Ottawa. Kan., closes over the cof
fin containing the body of his mother, 
Mrs. Mary A. Talbot, who died at his 
home, 808 Shannon street, Spokane, W. S. 
Talbot, now on the way to tbe old home, 
will have fulfilled a promise made at his

can

■

HUM UK father’s deathbed, in 1889. This was to 
tenderly for his mother during her 

lifetime and to inter ttie body beside her 
husband’s grave after death.

Mrs. Talbot, who was eighty-seven years 
of age. had as an attendant and compan
ion during the last twenty-one years her 
son, an official of the auditing department 
of the Hollaml-lloor Mill company in this 
city. During his absence at the office, his 
sister. Mrs. Flora F. Atcheson, ministered 
gently to the aged woman’s wants, hut 
every hour of Mr. Talbot’s own time was 
spent by her side. This loving devbtion 
continued until the end came.

care

OF SKIN DISEASE
After 20 Years of Intense Suffering.

•*I have been afflicted for twenty years 
with an obstinate akin disease, called by some 
M. D.’s. psoriasis, and others leprosy, com
mencing on my scalp; and in spite of all I 
could do, with the help of the most skilful 
doctors, it slowly but surely extended until a 
year ago this winter it covered my entire 
person ln the form of dry scales. For the 
last three y earn I have been unable to do any 
labor, and suffering intensely oil the time. 
Every morning there would be nearly a dust
panful of scales taken from the sheet on my 
bed, some of them half an large as the enve
lope containing this letter. Jn the latter part 
ff winter my skin commenced cracking open.I tried everything, almost, that could be 
thought of, without, any lellef. ’Hie 12th ol 
June 1 sterted West, in hopes I could reach 
the Hot Springs. I reached Detroit and was 
so low I thought I should have to go to the 
hospital, but finally got ns far as I.anslng,

, Mien., where 1 had a sister living. One 
i Dr. -— treated me about two weeks, but did 
me no good. All thought 1 had but a short 
time to live. 1 earnestly prayed U| die. 
Cracked through the skin all over mwbacly 
across my ribs, arms, hands, limbs; fe«badjr 
swollen ; toe-nails came off ; fincer-mw deed 
and hard as a bone; hulr (lend, A^^arw liffljFBs 
as old straw. O my God! l*vf I dfflSufW.

“My sister, Mrs. E. IT. baa a Jpnall
part of a box of Cuticur^in%)ie housjw She 
wouldn’t give up; said. ‘Imc ™ try Cue-ura.' 
Rome was applied on o% imnd aÆ arm. 
Eureka! there was relief; »%PP%th»errtbIs 
burning sensation from th\wor9 Æ. They 
Immediately got Cuticura mrRolvÆTt. Oint
ment and Soap. I rommence\by*king one 
tablespoonful of Cuticura llnuflent three 
time* a day after meals ; hod a Mth once a 
dav. water about blood neat; jfflFd Cuticura 
Soap freely: applied Cuticura Germent morn
ing and evening. Result: ret ur™6 to my home , 
In just six weeks from the 1W>e I left, and 
mv skin as smooth as this sheet of pnper. 
Hiram E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y."

“We hereby certify that we are acquainted 
with the aforesaid Hiram E. Carpenter, and 
know his condition to have been as stated. , 
We believe hb statement to be true In every 

rticular.” L. B. Simmons & Son, Mer- 
A. Thompson, Merchant ; A. A. 

Davis; Millard E. Joiner, Merchant; John , 
Carpenter; A. M. Lcffingwell. Attorney and 
Couusclor-at-law, all df Henderson, N. Y.

THE KIDNEYS
WEAR OUT

But Many People of Advanced Years 
Have Learned How to Keep these Or
gans Healthy by Using

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

The kidneys are often the first organs 
of the body to cause trouble. Their work 
of filtering the blood ia greatly increased 
by excessive eating or by the use of highly 
seasoned foods and alcoholic drinks.

_________ most people
TcrnmWW^Mnents of 

r*Vith some there^^kyears 
and achfrr-with others mKht’s 

developed and Ihe wild

As advanced at 
suffer more 
the kidrn 
of pah 
disw

; BisSs that th 
cale and: In Toronto
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He was a sophomoric young person and 
he was dining out. 
what nervous.
the young women who sat next to hiiifflkidneys heal 
at the table was the cause of it all. Shw 
had been ‘out" for two seasons, and she 
chattered on in a lively and breezy style, 
while the sophomoric young person listen- els. 
ed. with polite attention, now and then 

word, or two into the con-

,.9j yes quieiu^. 
^'ortunatev a great 
bout. Dr.

h^re learned 
newandS'iXfr s'il», 

theie use
Also be was sonie- 

The ’dazzling beauty olWand are enab
se s

the
act:sm lit from 

and in- 
I^Rver and how- 
ion is attributed

Kit irely liff 
treatmcitfl

This mediwnc is 
•dinary kltai^ 
harates the action of

its remark 
Mr. Richard Preston, Osborne, Lambton 

“I want to testify

u< «can give. Safe, reliable, thoroughly 
tried, this family remedy has won
derful reviving power. They tone 
the stomach, liver and bowels—all 
organs of digestion, 
organs in good order, the whole 
system is better and stronger.

Try a few doses and see 
for yourself what a splendid 
bodily condition Beccham’s Pills

ROY SWALLOWS CENT injecting a 
\ersation when he got the chance.

All through the dinner he had been ad- 
hvr arms and

county. Ont., writes
to the wonderful curative properties of 
Dr. A. W. (’base’s Kidney and Liver Pills. 
Seventeen years ago 1 began the use of this 
medicine, when my back was so bad that 
to stoop or rise was torture to me. Tim 
kid ne vs were in bad condition, but these 
pills entirely freed me of back pains. L 
have used them ever since, whenever the 
kidneys would get out of order, and now, 
at eighty years, am well and hearty,thanks 
to this grand medicine.

Dr. A. XV. ( base’s Kidneys and Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose. 25 cents a box, Jit 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To-

S. ai,"offirv'of "profit!' tmmely. that of Soli,-, ing the stomach of its work, enable it to j |yjnc Year Old Lad in Hull, QUC., I

WA*—«K 2 srsw- ssL-'^rye * ““ . „
XValthemstow. and will have to light for j and wasted tissue© just ne she heals and Ottawa. Oct. 2, Napoleon ( loutlner.t m {

knits the bone of a broken limb, which n*no year old son of >.. Clouthier, of Hull,.
is of course not used during the process li™ m a serious condition at Ins home.,

in n i of repair. The young lad whilst playing wit h some j
other hoys placed n cent in his mouth ancij 
becoming excited whilst playing swallowed j 
the coin.

Dr. Archambault and Dr. Font cine were J 
hurriedly summoned, hut although every j 
effort was made to dislodge the coin, il j 
could not be located, and grave fears arc 
entertained for his recovery.

miring the contour of 
shoulders. And he was somewhat surpris
ed when she said, without any warning: 
"Do you knotv I was vaccinated lust week 
and tbe pain has been awful ever since."

“You?” said the sophomoric young per- 
“XVhv, whey were you vaccinat-

With these
The above remarkable testimonial was 

written January 19, i860, end is republished 
because, of the permanency of the cure. , 
Under date of April 22, 1910. Mr. Carpenter 
wrote from hls present home, 010 Walnut 
Ft. So., Lansing, Mich.: T have never 

j suffered a return of the psoriasis and 
I although mativ years have psssed I have 
pot forgotten the terrible suffering I endured , 
before using the Cuticura Remedies."

Since this cure was made by the Cuticura 
Remedies, they havç made their wnv to every , 
part of the civillzed .world. A 32-page book
let describing Immots and affections of the 1 
akin wtjl he mailed fro* to those desiring fur
ther Information by the'Hetter Drug & Chem» t

1

it.

XVhen carrying several blouses 
suitcase, place them all on a padded coat 
hanger, s > that the width of the blouses 
will run si mg the length of the suitcase. 
In this way the crease from folding will 
come' at the waist line and will- not be 
visible when the blouses arc worn. I he 
hanger will also be found useful at the 
journey's end.

vStuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale 
by nil druggists at 50 cents a box and 
they are the one article that the druggist 
does not try to sell something in the 
place of that’s “ju?t as good.” Their un
qualified merit and success and the uni
versal demand for them bas placed them 
within the reach of everyone.

woman smiled. “In Toron

Can Create About $23.000 worth of gold is taken 
from the chimneys of the United States 
mints every few years. ion toIn boxes 25*Sold Everywhere.

IIcalCorporation! Boston, S. A.
t
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PROBING CHARGE OF CORRUPTION FUND
TO DEFEAT ANTI-RACE TRACK BILL

i
it It offers yoil an eigira carefully (hat not a yard escapes 

seMon'.i rear, er.rely It's ■worth, our spinners’ critical eyes, 
while insisting on Stanfield’s Then, patented, ingenious ma- 
Unsliriukable Underwear I Par- chine? knit these fine yarns 
tkularly since every moment into e wonderfully elastic fabric 
yon rear it means perfect that yields gently to the 

comfort. The yarns slightest movement of your 
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e ,BOTHA GETS’A 

SEAT UNOPPOSED
y■ !/S 55 Wi Made both for women and for men in perfectly 

; fitting sizes. Twer.ty-one different weights and 
qualities from warm, heavy ribbed garments parti
cularly suitable for outdoor workers to the soft, finely 

..■:i knitted underwear so soothing to sensitive skins. 
y Your local dealer sella, Stanfield’s Unshrinkable 

Underwear. Catalog on request, a

\ STANFIELDS LIMITED,
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South Africa Premier Declares
He Has no Thought of fol
lowing Racial Lines

Cape Town, Oct. 27 -General Botha, the . / JBJEhW-T COTHGETe.
iiuioii premier, , lus been New York, Ocl. 28-Bèfore thé legièla-, by Robert If. Eldive before, the commit-

tive iA eommittee.-iu the Wer-1 ^ wa, raised to fight the -tea-

feated in Pretoria K^t by % » toanic chamber .vrttoesm; whose-names M’ Ljnn Bl,|]ce „ rounHel for the com-
patnek. Before b)s had> bebn mentioned,to cé^eeÇtion *ith a mjttee, examined Benn Conger, who last
made a-jfpeeeh at ^ ‘ • . „ corruption fund raised to defeat thé antr- winter ' made charges of bribery against
Iransyaai, when h i victory at the *»<* track legislation of . 1966 denied eut- Jotiroin P. Alllds in"the state senate and
tioHalmts had gained g y phatically statements attributed, $p Frank John Newell, a bridge builder, regarding

J. Gardner that he ha<i^piinr'to Hfinem : thé' eeào* ]t5î*1'bÿ, the New York state 
sums of money in order to gain their - as-1 bridge building companies to prevent leg- 
eistance in defeating the bill. In the j islation hostile to their interests. Mr. 
meantime, subpoena servers were out in I Bruce tried his best to learn the names 
pursuit of the)nen named as haviqlg tak- of legislators who received or had de- 
en part-in this conference at Delh
at which,; according to the story related In this he was unsuccessful.

26
- TRURO. N. S.

work of the associated charities. Mrs. 
Hall was of great assistance in dealing 
with cases of mendicancy. Not only so > 
but she discovers cases which are really 
deserving but which would never voluntar
ily ask for help. #

Rev. J. J. McCaskill urged that poverty 
is not always the fault of the individual. 
He read statistics regarding the causes of 
poverty of 5,000 dependent families in 
New York. It was found that of these 
3,458 gave, unemployment as the cause ; 
2,014, overcrowding; 1.472, widowhoodr 
1,365, chronic physical disability ; 944. more 
than three children under 14; 833, intern-

listened to with a great deal of interest. 
He had been around the city a little but 
he had probably not discovered that we 
had houses here which were really not lit 
for human habitation. The appointment 
of a medical health officer in ^connection 
with the board of health would, he felt, 
result in much good..

Mayor Was first called on. He re
ferred to the needs of the associated chari
ties and thought that it a committee were 
appointed to wait, on the treasury, board 
eaxly in the year there would be no dif
ficulty in obtaining an enlarged grant, lie 
did not think it would be desirable that 
the dty should take oven the Work being 
done by the organization nor was it prob
able that the council would do so. So far 

his influence went, he promised to use 
it. iu favor of an enlarged grant to their 
funds.

must do practicallythe poor the state 
everything.

“In his youth, the Tterman worker with 
five children is just as well off as the un
married man, and in his old age he is bet- 

so that his family pays dividends 
ong run.”

LESS BRIDGE;
MORE THOUGHT 

OF THE POORter off, 
in tlic 1

Wall Street Scored
Wow! Wow! Wow J . Of all the slam- 

bang slapdoodle scorings administered to 
Wall street on its venalities, treacheries, 
and double crossing of the lambs who ven
ture that way in search of fodder, the one 
handed out the other day by fonner J udge 
Dittenhoefer, for fifty years counsel and 
adviser to some of the biggest corporations 
in the city, has a ring about it that is cal
culated to make tlie “wolves of the street,” 
ns Arthur Stillwell; president of the' Kan
sas City Railroad refers to them, take no
tice.

recent elections. ».
There had, he said, been considerable 

rejoicing over his defeat in Pretoria east, 
but, he continued, the Unioniste had no
th, ng else to refoièe a Iront. The Nation
alists had at the present moment a con
solidated party, strong enough ter govern 
SoutkAMea, .and .they. mean*, to .piffl South 
Africa straight.. It was their obj.ect to 
make South Africa-*, happy htime for all 
its inhabitants. \ J.--

Again furring to 'bis. previous defeat 
at Pretoria East, General Bdtha said Jthat 
he had always taken better iroeitions be- 
hin4 other kopjes". It was Ilia ambition to 

Soiith Africa take its place in the em
pire as a gteat and prospérons country;

his intention to work on rlcijM f 
he was understood to imply tha 
present/members of the cabinet would, re
main in .office. The general also foreshad
owed a land policy and such a development 
of agriculture that, would make South Af
rica a rival to America in her export trade.

Judge Ritchie Makes Strong 
Address at Associated 
Charities Meeting — W. S. 
fisher President

perance; 813. ' less than five years in the 
city; 619, tuberculosis; 606, desertion: 388, 
laziness; 599, head of family over 60. He 
concluded with a strong - plea for the -bet
terment of the environment of the people.

micok mended money from the bridge builders.

asmonths, disguised as a Burmah woman. 
She may even tell how she and her daugh
ter, Gladys, who was then the wife of 
Powers, Gouraud, her husband’s brother, 
organized an opera troupe in Switzerland 
with.the,Gouraud brothers and" planned to 
invade America with an opéra of their 
own coihpositiop, with the members of 
the /«tyilx .in, the principal paptp. ' ., 

ijttyer Mrs.' Gouraud was, married to 
Gouraud, she and her husband ,who 
ae,e$cqn|ric in his. ways as was his 
called, themselves “The Don’t, Care Fam
ily, Giving an Imitation of People Who 
l)o as They Darn Please.”

It was too good- to be Un imitation. They’ 
kept all New York talking. The stiff and 
t'°gWk$*<@lety ,ofj,ffarçW* 4W't. think, 
mych qLtbem* .But the pouraud s recipro
cated. Th^y declined to know anybody 
who/ wasn’t amusing. Whether he Mma- a 
millénaire, vaudeville ■ tactor,,, cafe orches
tra deader, artist, or. plain adventurer, 
made no difference to them.

LDOWN AND 
DDT IN THE 

DID CITY

Considering the state of the weather last 
night there was a large attendance in the 
board of trade rooms at the eleventh an
nual meeting of the Associated Charities. 
W. S. Fisher was elected president for 
the ensuing year. Speeches were made 
by his worship the mayor and several

Dr. Walker
Non. R. J. Ritchie

Hon. R. J. Ritchie pointed out that the 
function of the associated charities was 
to. guard the citizens against fraud, and 
their work in St. John was very valuable. 
While >it *n excellent organization,

others. The work of Mrs. C. H. Hall, ; however,-«there Was tniich work to be done
and. he mged that the Christian ladies of 
St. John devote less time to 5 o’clock teas 
and bridge parties and take it up. The 
ounce of prevention was better than the 
pound of cure. It was better to prevent 
people committing offences than to punish 
them. He was sure friendly visitation 
would cM much §ood and concluded by 
pacing a tribute to the work done by the 
rescue homes in the city. He urged the 
«à>.9,!fitnient of a .committee to wait on 
the-treasury bqatfl.

4,u<te Bitchie said, he knew personally 
of the splendid work done by" the Home of 
the Good Shepherd and the Salvation 
Army Rescue Home, and said that if the 
Christian ladies of the Women’s Council

Dr.. Thomas Walker also spoke of the 
housing problem. While attending the 
anti-tuberculosis convention in “Montreal 
he heard a paper read by General Steck- 
endprf, of the United States army. In this 
it was stated that a number of model 
houses had been ljuilt in Washington as 
an experiment and these were paying live 
per cent oh the investment. Something 
of the kind, he thought, ought to be dope 
in St. John. They- bad been taught to 
think that if the liquor traffic was done 
away with all poverty would disappear, 
but he doubted this. He, announced that 
the annual meeting of thé Provincial Anti
tuberculosis Association would Se held *>n 
the third Tuesday in November" and urged 
all to .attend. i ,

Other speakers were! Rev. G. F. Seoul, 
Adjutant Carter, Ensign Fringe, Rev,, >1. 
E. Fletcher and Aid. Likely. The elec
tion of officers resulted as MJowy 
S. Fisher, -president; Rev. G- K, Sfcpvil, 
J. Hunter White, Mrs". F. Stetson. Mrs. 

and the Daughters of the Empire would G. F. Smith, vice-presidents; William 
does much, by visiting the homes of work- Young, treasurer; T. H. Estabrooks, .1. 
ing women and giving them sympathetic B. Cudlip, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Mrs. R. 
counsel, there would be a great improve- Thomson, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. J. M. 
ment in conditions’ before the end of the Brittain, board of management; Rev. (». 
yegr- F. Scovil, J. B. Cudlip and Mrs. Hallg

Rev. R. A. Armstrong spoke of the good executive committee...

“Wall Street,” he said, “is the grave
yard of rained hopes, ruined fortunes, ruin
ed lives and suicides. Dante’s inscription 

the gates of hell should he emblazon
ed over the entrance to Wall street: ‘Leave 
Hope Behind,, all ye . who enter here.”

“The public is lured .into Wall street 
with the bait of fake sales. One good law 
prohibiting wash sales will save the for
tunes and lives of hundreds of men and !

see-
over

B'not 
; .arid 

t’:all the lie secretary, was highly commended and 
the housing problem was vigorously dis- 

I cussed. William Young was elected treas
urer and„the retiring treasurer, J. Hun- 

absolutely eliminate the watering, of stocks, ter White, and the retiring president, J.,
Sixty per cent, of the sales that are record- jj Cudlip, were accorded hearty votes of
ed on the tickfer every day are matched thanks. The project of approaching - the 
Orders—wash sales. treasury hoard ’ ot the éity’ council. to se-

“I have watdhed .the operations of that cure a larger grant for .the work was dis- 
gambling hell for more than fifty years, cussed.
and I have fought it whenever I had the The president, J. B. Cudlip, was in the 
opportunity, m-cdy whould erect 4UJ arch, chair and the first business taken up was 
opposite Trinirt 'Clnrych and emblazon the report of the secretary, Mrs. Hall. 
there DanteV inscription over the gates This was very detailed and showed the 

Preserving the Home • of the mfestial region." time and energy which she devotes to her
• The eccentric-New York millionaire, work. It showed among other matteis
Germany, according to Dr. Albert Sude- jj;rgm Lent porte, who died in 1907, left a that daring the year 2,107 oases had been 

kum, a member of tpe German Reichstag, wj]]_ bequeathing practically his entire for- dealt with. Of these 600 were seeking 
who arrived here the other day, lias hit [ tl|ne to Migg Clementine Smedley, who had employment and 150 relief. Requests were’ 
hard on the trail of those who seek been his constant friend, companion and received from 350 employes for help and 
through race suicide to insure themselves nurge f(n- sjx years. During the latter for 190 women to work by the day. Records 
a life of ease and freedom from parerital rg of bis life, Mr. Lamporte gave Miss 0f 150 cases had been furnished, forty 
responsibility. As the Teutonic scholar, gmed!ey gecurities -Valued at from $30,009 being for outside cities. The number of 
who is here to kee.p, several lecture engager to jjq qoo. Albert G. Lamporte, who is a letters written was 140. Ten frauds had 
toept?, unfolded,I.the plan evojjfed. by his half brother and the administrator of the been detected, seventeen bad been sent 
government to, encourage, the perpetuation egtate_ has new shed Miss Smedley to re- elsewhere and employment had been, found 
of the race, one could fancy a broad grin cover the amount of the securities. for 273.
on the face of Colonel Roosevelt. At the conclusion of her report Mrs.

“We pay higher wages to married men, No mils Tor ner Hall dwelt on the cases of wife desertion
Dr. Sudekum explained, at the Hotel The case of Mrs. Bernard Bernardino, which she said were increasing in this
Chelsea. “For instance, the city of the wife of a Wealthy hanker who insists city. In some of these cases there were 
Straiÿurg has a scale of wages graded ac- upon living on 25 cents a day, as she did five or more children and often there was 
cording to individual needs. If an unmar- as a peasant in sunny Italy, and disdains an infant in arms. There was no place 
lied street-cleaner gets, say $1 a day, a tile elegancies and finery available to her where these children might be cared for 
married man will be paid $1.25; the father jn her husband’s fifty-room mansion, pre- and no funds available in the city. The 
of thref children will receive $1.50, while aentg a rather strange anomoly among Got- husband should be followed and compelled 
he who’ has three children, an aged father ham’s newly rich. , It has been the ex peri- to return to his duty. She suggested that 
and mother to care for will be paid $2. ence 0f _\ew York that those who pile up something be done to secure legislation 
Yet each man does exactly the s^nie work. u fortune here in a single generation gen- to cover these cases'. The report went on 

“The question of preserving the home ura]iy make the most lavish display of to deprecate the amount of indiscriminate 
has become acute with us. Half the Ger- Q,eir money, and, as far as their capacity chantable work in the city and urged co- 
ippn people have no hopies worthy of the j0 meet the bills is possible, ape tlie ex- operation among those workers. Much 
name. In every German city of inSre than travagauces of the city’s socially elect, could be done for the amelioration of the 
100,000 inhabitants .50 per tent, of the There is a. pathetic suggestion in the condition of the poor by friendly visit- 
people live in flats of one or two rooms, husband’s strenuous but vain effort to have ation and she asked for help in this di- 
The city of Berlin numbers many more bis wife assume a position befitting his fin- rection. 
people than beds. Even in time of sick- ancial standing in the community. In an , . .

two and three children must sleep appeal to the courts explaining his position j U^asurer s Keport
lie said: “1 built fof my wife and family The report of the treasurer, J. Hunter 
a luxurious and expensive home, intended White, was next presented. This showed 
for our comfort. No sooner was the con- ! that counting in a balance from last year 
struction begun than she became dissatia- I the receipts for the twelve months were 
fled. I $763.34, with expenditures of $708.48, leav-

•'Though she has the privilege of obtain- ing a balance in hand of $54.86. Mr. White 
ing dresses and other clothing against my remarked that during the last three years 
account in department stores, nevertheless individual subscriptions had fallen oft 
she would purchase clothing out of date greatly so that there would have been
and out of season, and then lay the gar- deficits but for other sources of income,
monts aside and wear them two or three and the work could not have been carried 
years later. At times she would buy ex- on. He thought it would be necessary to 
pensive clothing atid never wear it. They ask the city to again make them a grant 
would become moth eaten. of $250 if the council would not consider

“My wife has always been opposed to taking over the work of the organization, 
having the children attend the schools and | The chairman endorsed the idea of ask- 
study accomplishments. She quarreled ■ ing the city for a renewal of the grant, 
with the private teachers whom I had en-I This was preferable in his opinion to 
gaged and made it impossible for the chil- soliciting individual contributions which 
dren’s education to be obtained as I de- took up too much of the time of the sec- 
sired. She has insisted upon it that all | retary and her assistant. He also asked
the children should do, including my sons j that ladies who had the time should inl
and daughters, was to scrub floors .wash | dertake the work of friendly visitation of 
clothes and dishes.’* the poor. Mr. Vivian’s address had been

was 
spouse,

*7

New Yorker Now Earning $5,- 
000 a Year Teijssa^r^' 

Tramp Days
The Hypben.

Tire general tendency is- to do away 
unnecessary nvu'ka. »$ punctuation, 

such as the hyphen m x“tordgy,' Vto
night” and “to-morrow.” That tire - de
taining of thé hyphen in these wtods 
is not only useless but absolutely waste
ful is easily shown tiy a bit of simple 
mathematics.
There are 178,236.592 English speaking pen 

pie. The words “to-dày,4” “to-niglit,’’ and 
"to-morrow” are .together .used 48 times 
daily by every person—five of these be
ing written out in long hand. Thus the 
daily output of hyphens in these words 
totals 891,182.460. Taking the average of 
a written hyphen to he onetjuarter of 
an inch, you have a straight line 3,864 
miles, long. At the usual rate of writ
ing it would take one man 76 years to 
insert the hyphens in these words, and 
his salary would amount to $78,436—Lip- 
pincotts.

■ii
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GOSSIP OF GOTHAM
Widow Gourand Again Heard 

From—Germany’s Plan to Pre
serve the Home—Wall Street 
Gets Scoring From Judge — 
Rich Now But No Frills a

Good cooking is not 
a matter of luck, it is

Art, both in the selection of ingre
dients and their use. Most cooks select

Special Correspondence of The 
Tlmes-Star

New York, Oct. 26—At one of the mis
sions maintained in the East side slums 
for the reclamation of society’s dregs, Jos
eph J. Rafter, earning $5,000 a year sal
ary, as superinerçdent of the printing de
partment of one of the largest insurance 
companies of tlie country, the other night 
told a thrilling story of his experiences 
while down and out in New York. The 
story of his redemption goes back five 
years. *

“One Sunday morning after walking the 
streets nearly all night, hungry ' • and hope
less, almost insane ami almost frozen,” 
he said, ‘T thought I would go to the 
saloon where I. had been hanging out for 
seven weeks and get & little sleep.

I hardly entered when I was thrown out. 
I wandered down to South Street and the 
river, but a watchman saw me and drove 
me off the dock. I wandered around 
andr finally a boy gave me a niclile. I 
wandered that night again, and shortly 
before daybreak was given a sandwich, by 
a printer in Spruce street, who pitied my 
condition. That night I went to the mis
sion, listened while men told * how they 

, had been drunkards and thieves, but had 
been forgiven and hud been leading clean 
lives. Then I hoped there might be a 
chance for me. , »

• “When the invitation* wds fcifren I wçnt 
forward and for the first time in twenty 
years prayed.- When ïî, arose my heavy 
load was gone, and from that moment I 
have not wanted a drink of liquor.

“My wife has been restored to me and 
there is a happy home once more/

h Vibrant Nejpve Force ) 
Supplied to Man
(From “Man’s Maladies.”)

Without stamina, man is a failure. 
What is stamina? It is constitutional 
vigor-health. It .is keen, responsive, 
vibrant nerve force, thai gives wonder
ful inner strength of will, sustains a 
sound body, supports a wise mental
ity, makes money and keeps friends. 
Keen, strong, sensitive nerves makes 
stamina and with it man can ejEcel in 
business, sport, pleasure i 

Without it he is ap

GelatineKnox Pure, Plain 
Sparkling

Y

en through 
nox’s is best

because they hi™ 
years of exoerjpnM 
fitted for cooking/ibial fa- 

$ weak 
in mo- 

eet, nerv- 
ijEout cause, 
In the back 
Id a general 

so that 
under

ness
in the same bed. This is a dreadful con
dition and one to which we have not the 
solution of private philanthropy that your 
country provides. The rich with us have 
not the sense of responsibility that exists 
in your wealthy class. We have practi* 
cally no hospitals founded by private in* 
dividuals. no great libraries like those 
founded by Carnegie.

“Of course we havë not th 
that you have. With us the it 
$5,000 a year is rich. If he lufl a quarter 
of a million dollars he is vervl rick. ,For

Because it impr
Knox Gelatiqe is Æ staple as flour, eggs, 

r salt. Always have a 
ouse for emergencies.

most every dish,vor.
voiced, weak memorjgd, 
tion, with cold 1 
ousness, timidi 
trembling, meti

!

, f#r 
ch#,pd

of head, ne*astlJEia 
lack of grit#oiirg^Jand 
it is imposable 
all circumflSmet 
in a; shoUldwji 
every roan “ 
sponsible for failli 
for it' can be donel>y the si 
fillment pf nature’s Bw thatfl 
receive their nourielment jjn

butter, suga 
package in I

tpe Book is Free
*'Dainty Desserts for Dainty People” is the title of our new recipe 
book. In it is explained how Knox Gelatine is used for Desserts, 
Garnishes, Jells, Sauces, Gravies, Soups, Candies, Puddings, Ic6s 
and Ice Cream.

Ourt ;uri
a nSn wj#h stam- 

aim 6f 
the condition re- 
and unhaptitness, 

ogpe. fill- 
|F nérves 
ou^h the

blood, which enables theÆervc fluids 
to recover the daily, which is
constantly taking pi 
fluids and body tissi 
slant changes, and^ 
is equal-to the de 
health ebbs low, aj 

Astonishing stip 
poise is quickly 
ing valuable fod
prepare in tb#privacy of home.

First, obtÆ three ounces of syrup 
sarsaparill^Rompound in * a six- ounce 
bottle; adE one ounce of compound 
fluid balmwort, shake well, and let 
stand two hours. Then add one ounce 
tincture cadomene compound (not car
damom) and one ounce compound es
sence cardiol. Mix. Shake well and 
take a teaspoonful after each meal and 
one when retiring.

The above ingredients, except the 
syrup, are rare concentrations of pur
est drugs without opiates and are used 
for various prescriptions.

I
f•ich men 

who has
hdld b

im

m This book end a Pint Sample will be sent to aay 
address for your grocer’s name. Address j&oxS3 DR. A. W. CHASE 

CATARRH P9WD
"*\ is sent direct 1> the disea 

Improved Bloiip 
ulcers, fclea
M°ma$iPt?^E-urea Catarrh and 

NAv 1 Py Hzy *vay 25c. blower free.Accept flgJKbstitutes. All dealers 
or idmansiirBates & Os., Tsrsnta

C. CHARLES B. KNOX CO.
Johnstown, N. Y., U. S. A.The nerve 500 Knox Ave.parte by the 

Heals the 
rs Me air passages, 
in* in the throat ana

undergo con- 
Ress the supply 
drthe stream of 

misery prevails, 
gth, nerve force and 
tored by the follow- 

ula, which anyone can

H9Branch Factory* Montreal, Canada

Will Tell it in a Book tit i kw cni ca
At last the sizzling, efflorescent widow 

of Jackson Gouraud, who as one of the 
Crockers of Kan Francisco, began life on 
the sunny side of the street, is going to 
write a book on her strange adventures 
in foreign lands, which estranged her from 
two husbands and won her a third. If it 
proves to be a ’ faithful portrayal of her 
experiences as a member of the Sultan’s 
harem, and draws buck the veil on those 
stirring pilgrimages of hers through India, 
China and Japan, disguised as a native 
woman of station, it should prove as good 
a seller, as Elinor (xlyn’s “Three Weeks.”

Nothing palls on the pretty widow quite 
so much:,as the normal amusements and 
recreations of tlie average member of her 
sex. Her nature craves constant excite
ment, and . in pursuit of its gratification 
she has allowed none of the ordinary con
ventions which cimtmsaribe the activities 
of her sex to govern her sorties into the 
mystic world of tlie far east, In Japan 
she worshipped at the shrines of Shinto. 
In India and Burmah she dedicated her
self td Buddhism and enslaved an army 

ve officer who, to exalt himself in her favor, 
,]v stolur a one-cved statue of the god from 

thaTtemple at ilagoon and presented it 
m. t<y her.

%
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;

R R R
Reduce your cost of living by 

eating Malta Vita—you will cut 

your meat bill in two and Improve 

your health. Your grocer can 

supply you—order to-day.

READY RELIEFRADWAY’S
Malta Vita is the perfect whole 
wheat food, delicious for break
fast or any other meal. Crisp and 
nourishing, Malta Vita is sure to 
please all members of the family, 
^very child likes Malta Vita. i

CURES SORE THROAT
Apply the Relief tj the throat Bid cheat 

until the surface amerte apd redSns. 
Radway’. Pills in ^chelSes an Kill 
move the bowels, 
a large do*e of R 
spoonful of Relit 
molasses, in a tumbler Jbf 
tire at once to bed. 
tion will break out, 
the cold will be gone.

^NTS|
ROE PACKAGE

coldF takea
/ay’/Pill, 
wit!J a td i i^Jlcr famous snake party, where every- 

LJmody came in costume and there were a 
Mdozen Salomes and where real snakes weK; 
j turned loose at the height of tile festivi

ties is expected to make a chapter* of' tlie 
book by itself.

She will also tell how she soid eigarettee 
at a street booth in Burmali for three

ful
wafer.

pyfupe
the

87

ASK FOB RllDWAys 
And Take No Subgtijfites. r\

\

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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SPORT NEWS OF 'amusements foror un i iiLVio Ui OURSELVES ÂN0 OTHERS

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

MONCTON 
MAY GET 

BIG MATCH

MORE BIG MEN FOR INTERNATIONAL
Y.M.C.A. CONVENTION IN TORONTO

OPERA HOUSE.
Miss Jesse Maclachlan and her concert 

company are to repeat their entertainment 
in the Opera House here tonight. The 
programme is to be entirely different from 
that of Wednesday night and it is ex
pected that the audience will be large.
The demand for seats yesterday was great.

As a result of the several exciting Miss Maclachlan has never been heard in Moncton,. Oct.' 28—(Special)—That the 
matches between teams eaptainW by the St. John to such advantage as she was fame 0f j)an McDonald, the Cape Breton 
President and Vice-President of the golf on Wednesday evening and all present middleweight wrestler, who is at present 
club, Pr. Magee, the President, issued a agreed that Mr. Sherry is ;a wonder. To- j making his headquarters in Moncton, has 
challenge to the Vice-President, H. B. night’s entertainment is given by special I gone broadcast over the land, is evidenced 
Schofield, for a match on Thanksgiving request. . . in a letter received today by the sporting
Day. This challenge was promptly accept-1 Next week the clever company of Lilli- ed;tor 0f The Transcript from Sam Ander- 
ed ail'd the contest will take place Mon- putians arc to be at the Opera House. gon the preeent holder of the world’s j 
day morning. j There is not much need of having any-1 championship middleweight wrestling belt.

There is keen interest in the match and thin6 «aid of them in advance as nearly Anderaon geems anxious for a whack at 
»t is «txpeeted that it will be witnessed e'’=ry one in St. John remembers their McDonahf.
by a large number of spectators. The 'T°rk here three years ago. jj(, writes that he heard McDonald is,
members of the losing side at* to enter- j THE GEM. wrestling for middleweight .championships. • |||
tain the visitors at luncheon. Members m, ..... , ., xr:t—___i. ! and continued: “I am supposed to be in ; |Sjof the club desiring to participate in this . The ab'Uty of, t.he V-Ugraph company whe„ worM.“ middleweight M

« —4 .* 4- - ESerKBH iB0Wlin* tbe Gem ™ thc announeement that one ““"^ fo^he belt which I now hold. ; 8
Inter-Society Uague. E" M* ***** Y«* Fo’iert WcM, Philadelphia; First-

Three to one was the result of the bowl- tomorrow. » -J* W ^med stantal ride W, -<11 vdllcome to Mono- 

mg game between the F. M. A. and Single ]ove {or hia boy/and their mutual suffer- ton at any ^ “^der^ùch condi- 
Men on St. Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys last ingg during the war. “Max is Absent- a.8 a r“ e T ,5 t nr-,ttv oonfident I have 
night, the long eifl of the score being in Minded” is a film with a laugh at every t.10”6’ 5”* fMti^e^nP"uLr these terms.” 
favor of tile form* team. The game was turn, and in this connection it is closely little hesrta ... 244 Warren
the closA yetjujkd in the league, the followed l.v another, "Mr; John Get» Dust ; Anderson-, letWr is dat^ 244 Warren
f- U-.f- hoAyA^rlg *be first p<«nt by in His Eyes.” Two other .new films are "tree ! “ "«t week will be 25 Jackson
two piAan^Sing the second by one.«A Sad Awaketdng,” and "Colombo, and 1,19 , j
pin to thfr-rfod. Flaherty was high man its EnvironB.” The orchestra has an ex-, Btr“V, #StboT?f «as, . f.

...h *. », «a*. » ». svrLSKJ. ffisyg wwsg.ttasaa
_ ,, . morrow afternoon, and on Monday the “ 1 . , . ,, Those who know Me-

, v m. a. win b, ........ wi,h. *sr5sS$-5B$8?j5 «...
Total. Avg. 9pecial a,1"feature blUl he is far too honest to make such an ns-

• 241 80% THE .LYRIC. * section. Virtually, however, when Me-:
194 64% Always striving to çater to the wants Donald wishes to fay daim to the Amen- ;

72% of its patrons, the Lyric management made : can championship he a ft y time
71% ! a most successful venture in booking the j his rights. “ ,,
75% singing team of DeGrSnt and McLetjjoon stated that he was the world s jbampion 

to end the week. Their performance yes- j but American chgmpion and that title 
terday was received perhaps better than , he won from Jim Barnes, the^ rccogniz 
any other of it, kin* yet seen at tie champion of America Sydney C B- 
Lvric. The act is a conglomeration of Barnes was brought to Sydney <ixpreiis y 
good character singing, bright new jokes for the purpose of defending the titie of 
and grand opera burlesque. The Italian American middleweight champion agmmt 
character song is worthy of special men- McDonald, and as McDonald *ro”

new pictureaMl fo^ toda^^m!’*' of, roles governing the wrestling game to use Col. John J. McCook, New York, Chair- Alfred E. Marling, New York, Chair- 

Hoard/’'strong dr^:^^y.^d! ^American championship and- the man Railroad Department Com. man of International Committee

story; “The Steeple Chase,” odd comedy; | world’s championship hava f°r a g,<P“ 
and a Thanhouser farce. "Home Made many years been separated by a^avy line 
Pies.’ The special attraction for the holi- of demarcation Embodied m the world , 
day will be Chas. Fraser, a refreshing com- championship .ehould ^ a ™a|‘er ,of, fa£

implies.
The subject of Indian education has been “Were Anderson brought to Moncton 

discussed by societies and various learned for this match, as he in all probability will 
individuals from time immemorial. "Spot- it would not be bis first visit to the 
ted Snake’s Schooling” is the title of the maritime provinces. He made a tour 
Unique’s feature for today, and will show through this part of the country some 
results that follow the attempt to educate three years ago, and in certain sections is 
and civilize the denizen of the forest and well and favorably known. He is a Swe-_ 
prairie. It is replete with startling clim- by birth, and about as fine a type ^ 
axes, good1 acting and is beautifully set in wrestler as one could imagine.
Nature’s own scenery. “Molucca Islands. “McDonald, who is at present in Aim 
is a colored scenic picture of views in these hërst, has been notified of the receipt of 
semi-civilized islands. The rest of the pro- Anderson’s, letter, and though he is very 
gramme consists of "Betty’s Tricks,” com- busy in that town, will arrive in Moncton 
edy ; “The Vacuum Cleaner,” farce ; and today, to consider Anderson’s challenge.
“Miss Puppétt,” transformation. F. Louise --------------- - ”**
Tufts is scoring a big hit m her rendering THFFT OF BALLS BY CADDIES 
of “Those Songs My Mother Used to 1 r,L* *
Sing.” A special holiday biH is announced 
for Monday.
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:fc-V OPERA HOUSE
REQUEST CONCERT

JESSIE MACLACHLAN COMPANY
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2fl

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME

I

4'- ii
1

Secretary Boys' DepartmentPrices—25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. Seats Now On Sale Travelling Sec'y in North America

OPERA HOUSE
Week Beginning October 31 (Thanksgiving Day)

THE SI MPSO N-HOGG ’
LILLIPUTIAN OPERA CO.

'%0 CLEVER CHILDREN 30
MATINEES MONDAY AND SATURDAY.

'

F<1s!
_ 
w ;

l:iisi

fmmmPrices 25, 35, 50, 75c
iSSSSA

Flaherty 
McGivem .... 59 
Dever 
Brophy 
Cotter

77 88MICKEL
M v I a YriPon

BANARES, INDIA 66
71 66 
61 74 
74 78

217 . : ! r214 6226the River Ganges for Five Cents I
342 372 378 1092 , 1

“THE QUEEN'S PAGE »» A HEAL HY TALE OF A BRAVE 
BOY IN TIME OF CHARLES 1. Single Men.

Total. Avg. 
237 79
228 76
205 68tf 
217 72%
192 64 .

FLOYD BAXTER.—Tenor
“ Daddy ’

CORINNE NE VIN
McIntyre 
McCurdy 
McGowan .... 63 
Howard 
Morris .............60

77 79
71 80

Picture Billad
i

“ IN THE NICK OF TIME” ' 72 *.NO. 4 REVIVAL OF 
HIT PICTURES

Edison’s Great Melo-dramatlc Railway Story
73 77

63

TWO OTHER PICTURES BIG ORCHESTRA BISHOP FALLON344 371 364 1079
The I. L. 4 B. and Holy Trinity teams 

will bowl tonight.V OPEN 10 A. M. THANKSGIVING DAY
Commercial League.

THE UNIQUE.
The T, S. Simms 4 Co., Ltd., team and 

the O. H. Warwick Company team split 
even in the game in the Commercial 
Bowling League on Black’s alleys last 
night, each team taking two points. The 
Simms quintette won the first two strings 
handily but the Warwick team “came 
back” and won the third and fourth. Cod- 
ner, with an average of 82, led the War
wick boy», while Pugh with 81, led for 
Simms’. The following is the score of the 
match:

THANKSGIVINGPICTURES:
DAYTHE GOLDEN 

HOARD NEWH* Strong Story

PICTURESTHE STEEPLE
CHASE

Comie Oddity. T. S. 'Simms 4 Co., Ltd.
CHAS. FRASER

THE FUNNY
i

Total. Avg.
.... 85 62 207 69

64 73 201- 67
74 78 226 75%
76 i *76,,, .31$ 72

.... 80 85 | 243 81

392 37à 372 1C93

C. H. Warwick Co„

THE DOLL Dummer 
Harding 
Connell 
Bentley , 
Pugh ...

Drama.

CONCERTINA A Decisive Method of Dealing 
With Offence Is Adopted by 
English Court

HOME-MADE PIES MAN CECIL THEATRE.
For this evening And, Saturday evening

__J, ___;;____ _*___ ^ “ res are an-j One of the most difficult problems which
nounced. A Mexicim,a W(^6i is a strong faces golÈ clubs not only in Canada but i 
western drama. A Fallen-Idol is a good in other countries, is that of preventing

Total. Avg- drama. When We CalLthe Plumber In, the sale of golf balls found on the links
246 82 and The Worst Boy in-School are laugh by caddies to members. It is argued by,
210 70 makers. Miss Mae Dunphe wil sing We some who are constant offenders, that the ^
220 73% Are Growing Old Together. Commencing practice to a great extent- evens things up Mrs. E. H. Harriman’s day is mapped,
219 73 on Monday, Thanksgiving Day, there will in the way of losing and recovering balls, ou^. wjth the systematic precision of a
239 79% be two singers at the Cecil—Miss Dunphe but the great majority of players frown on trained business women. It allows for no

and Mr. Robertson, of Inverness, Scotland, the practice as putting a premium on theft luxurious feminine lapses from schudule. Roman Catholic Bishop of London, Ont.,
He will be heard for thé first time in St. of balls among caddies, and various régula- ^n(j 6he permits herself only the week- who is much in the papers these days in

tions are in force, in different clubs, but en(j ^ a season of rest from her arduous
with Very different effect. A drastic me- interests, 
tliod of dealing with the offence is shown

Thanhouser Comedy,
! Rev, C. A. Barb u , D. D„ Rochester, 

N. Y., One of the Religious Work 
Secretaries

A

Codner 
McDermott ... 71 
McLeod 
Burton 
Ramsey

79 How Rich Woman Works
65
71
76

362 364 408 1134
The M. R. A., Ltd., team will clash 

with the X. McÂvity 4 Sons team to
night.

Baseball

connection with the present bi lingual 
school embroglic in Ontario.1

John.

When at Arden, for example, she rise* 
in the following extract from a London eaI]y and motors to the Erie station,
paper:— where she catches the train that reaches

“An important case to golfers was heard New York at 10.45 o’clock. At the For
ât Birkenheau yesterday, when James tv-eecond street ferry she takes a taxi- 

Collins, better known aa “Eddie” Collins, Sir:—Re your remarks on my letter, I Shipman, a Hoy lake boatman, was charged caj, to yier 0gce. This is on the second
second baseman of the Philadelphia Ath- can assure you that you have not eon- with stealing a golf ball of the value of jj00r 0f 474 Fifth avenue, with windows
letics, is to be married to Miss Mabel founded me by publishing what I say, if two shillings, belonging to Alfred Legros, 0ver]00king the street.
Harriet Doane, of Clifton Heights, a sub- you think you have, kindly publish this. I a barrister, and Joseph Haskins, known in gj,e reads reports and issues orders 
urb of Philadelphia, on Thursday evening rtill tmve a dear mind and a desire to lloylakc as the one-armed golfer, was sum- 6teadily until 1.30 o’clock, when she walks 
November 3. speak the truth, however ugly it may ap- moned for receiving the stolen ball. j to the St. Regis for luncheon and then

Mr. Collins was one of the sensations 1)ear to newspaper editors. ! Shipman was crossing Hoylake Links on goca back to the office for two hours
of the world series just concluded, in j say again that socialism is the only Monday, when he kicked a hidden ball, more Df thorough and patient work. Her
which the Athletics defeated the Chicago remedy that will abolish the terrible evils which he picked up as no players were to wa!k and luncheon are thus the only
Cubs for the highest honors of baseball, that people are suffering under. I will-be seen. I breaks in the routine of her labor, for
Throughout the struggle his work was of g0 further and say that if we cannot “Mr. Legros, however, had only just ' ,7,? returns to Arden only in time for
the stellar order, and he has been declar- make socialists by speaking the pure un- struck it, and when he came over the djnner_ And tfiis is the average day of 
ed by critics to be one of the best ball adulterated truth, we will not speak half- hill he saw someone making off, and as one Qf the "richest women in the world- 
players the game has known in recent truths, but leave that for those whose in- he could not find the ball he informed the j Woman's Magazine.
years. 1 terest it .is to bolster up the capitalist ' police. Fifteen minutes later Constable 1 -------------------- ——-

Mr. Collins is a New York boy, having system. j Dawson recovered the ball from Haskins, ! A parrot belonging to Otto C. Schnei-
been graduated from Columbia in th I wish to say that we are making con- : who had bought it from Shipman for nine- der 0f Landiefield, Conn., escaped from its 
class of 1907. He played on the ’varsity verts even in St. John, not by denouncing pence. Shipman said he thought it was a cage and f|ew to the henhouse of H. N. 
team while in that institution, and it was the founder of the Christian faith, hull lost ball. | Snow, one of Schneider’s neighbors. It
during his last year at college that a scout by denouncing the hypoeriey of those who “Caradoc Rees submitted on behalf of talked to the hens and they became alram- 
of Connie Mack signed him for the Piiila- profess to follow Him. If I have not Haskins that there was no illegal intin- cd gnow heard the parrot's voice and 
delphia team. ’ ” ’ ~I™ “"1 !J v~ *■* 11 A

Still in the Ring 1
held Up in Kent CountySt. John, N. B„ 

October 27, 10.Eddie Collins To Marry.
New York, Oct. 28—Edward Trowbridge To the Edieor of The Times:

A bold attempt was made to .bold -up 
Greer Jardine, a farmer and lumberman 
Thursday night between Rickibucto and 
hit. Louis. Two men sprang out from 
ambush and one caught the horse’s bridle 
and the other attempted to get into the 
wagon. Jardine struck at his assailant 
with the whip and drove him off and put 
the whip to the horse and was able to get 
away, followed by a number of shots, in 
the darkness.

I“RANSOMED” “ A SAD AWAKENING ”
(Drama)

“ MR. JOHN GETS DUSTY ”
(Comedy)

“ Colombo and Its Environs ”
(Scenic)

1
OR

"A PRISONER. OF WAR”

Touching Vitagraph Military 
Production True to Life

Watch For SPECIAL THANKSGIVING BILL. Open at 10 a. m. 
’ Lasting Lnngh- “ ABSENT MINDED MAX ”

Souvenirs Saturday 
Music—Orchestra 

Come Early Monday

WILL LIVE IN ST. JOHN.
A Narrows, N. J}., correspondent writes: 

“Many friends of Mrs. Alice Todd gather
ed at her home on Wednesday evening to 
bid her farewell before her departure for 
St. John, where she intends removing with 
her family on Wednesday next. Rev. Mr. 
McKenzie, on behalf of the members of 
the second Cambridge Baptist church, and 
of the Baptist church of East Narrows and 
other friends, presented to her an address 
and a well filled purse as a token of their 
esteem and their appreciation of her work 
among them.”

Farewell Song,
Mr. McGregor 

New Singer Monday

“Caradoc Rees submitted on behalf of
profess to follow Him. If I have not Haskins that there was no illegal inten-1 Cl] ;____  _____ ______ ___ _____
spoken the truth, I will gladly withdraw tion. Haskins said he bought second-hand thinking that chicken thieves were robbing 
all that is proved false. balls from the professionals of the local t]le ro8sts, he brought hie gun into play

clubs, for ninepence or sixpence apiece. It and killed the parrot, 
was usual for golfers to enquire of him for «̂__

SOCIALISTS. lost balls. - ''"u ' --------------- -----

I CECIL THEATRE
A MEXICAN’S WORD-A Strong Drama.

A FALLEN IDOL—A Good Drama.
WHEN WE CALL THE t’LUMBER 1N-A Very Funny Comedy.

■ THE WORST BOY IN SCHOOL-Another Funny Comedy.
Miss Mae Dunphe Will Sing the Latest Popiidar Songs 

_____Next Week Mr. Robertson Sings Scotch Songs________

FOUR GOOD PICTURES
Football Believe me to be yours,

not confounded, but one of thei Tomorrow the Sussex High school foot
ball team will play the Aberdeen High
school team, Moncton, in Sussex. On -----------------, ... . , ----------- “Haskins said it never struck him that
Thanksgiving Day the Sussex team will aditiiADV promising to divide what extra he re
play the St. John High school team in OBITUARY ceived from owners of lost balls with Ship-
St. John. Later the Rothesay team will ______ man was an inducement for him to bring

I go to Sussex and a return 'game will be - . others. He declared that if he did not
j played in Rothesay later. ITlie St. John Robert 3. uio on buy the balls the caddies sold them at the

. , , „ , .. „ , team will also play in Sussex at a date Fredericton, Oct. 27.—The death took club or at another shop.
Ma,rk Twain hated a gloomy man. Once, | 1 lie quarterly bulletin ot the New York tQ be announced. The Sussex team will place last night at Marysville of Robert1 “Mr. Legros said the caddies knew where

a banquet, a gloomy man sat opposite State Department of Libor preaents the ]|ne up as follows; full hack, Carleton; g. Gibson, son of William Gibson, aged 21 they, could sell the balls; they never
aim. This man would not smile at the usual returns ns to idleness for the first halves, Stnrrnck, J. Bunnell, Aiton and G. years, after a lingering illness. Besides his brought them to the club.

six months of the year Returns as to Bunnell; quarters. Friars, Jones and Odell; parents, five brothers and three sisters sur- “After a private consultation, the magis-
__ , , , , , -, , ’ ^ 1 ' , forwards, Neals, Capt., Murphy. H. Mc- vive. , trate decided to convict and fined Haskins

“What 3 the matter with you?’ cried unemp ment m about 190 trades unions M , Dalling, J. MrMonngle, Wier and . --------- £5 nd Shipman £1.”
Mark Twain. “The stories are all good, throughont New Aork state show for a 'wils0Kn. Saunders, spare man.

j total ot between 90,000 and 100.000 mem- ___________ _ ____________
Wby-don t you laugh. hers, or nearly one-fourth of the organ- a i act enmr Joseph Carter, a former resident of

••All, Sir,” said the gloomy man, “how ized wage earners in the state, the follow- A LA31 Buctouche, 86 years old, is dead in Attle- (London Lancet )
can I laugh when I remember that every j mg results as to unemployment during the (From A Last Song by Clinton heollard, boro lliujs William D. Carter, K. C„ of y. H. Maberly relates his experience
time I breathe a soul passes into the great : <i.rst haif °f 1910’f At t!?e en,i of ;,a',ua]T'-v ... 10‘ ,1“™ , Kichibucto, and Charles, of Saskatchewan, ; with a number of severe cases of rheuma-* ■ )‘be percentage of members reported idle, Kirkland hills wear their Autumn glory, Kons_ and Mrs. David McIntosh, of ; tism which refused to respond to any of

; ... ., , , !wa? **■•>: , , , hummers story Attleboro, a daughter. The body will be the usual methods of treatment and in
“Good gracious! said the humorist, | Following the usual course in the trans-1 The winds have told, ! brought to Buctouche. which bee- stings gave relief In elderly

“did you ever try doves?”—Literary Di- ,‘‘ion from winter to summer conditions, ■ The wood-ways soon will be sere and --------- people he starts with about six stings for
-the percentage declined m the following ! hoary Richard Moore the first three applications, and then in-
I months until it stood for the end of June] Rimed with the touch of cold. creases the number gradually up to a

’ at 15.4. with an average percentage for the!- Richard Moore died at his home in Sun- Je of dozen The stings should re-
; six months of 19.2. I liese figures aie 2 But ere the earth owns the W inter master, : ny Brae, near Mum-ton, yesterday. He, main in for g {ew minute6 before remov-
j to 3 points bhver than those fqr tin* corw, And every auter I was a native of Devonshire, England. He ^ them He concludes from his experi-
i responding period of 19U9,: when the'per-! To death belong, . I leaves four daughters and ^e eons, among enct. ^at‘ thia remedy, if it does not <f-
leentage of idleness at the pnd of June Ere the snowflakes gather and eddy faster, whom are-George Moore, 1. C. R, Alone- f^ct a complete cure gives relief in almost
•was 17.4, and the average for thé six I Let there lie one -more song— ton) Joseph, T. 0. R. engineer, and John, - ’ *
months was 22.3. and they are but little | * * * * * * * telegraph operator in Moncton. •
more than half the record high figures in Fain were we of the rose and lily,

j the depression of 1998, when the cot-res- In starlight stilly, MFIN’S LEAGUE BANQUET.
; ponding percentages for end of June and In noon’s warm gleam; There was u good attendance last night (Literary Digest),
i the six months' average were 39.2 and, Fain are we now of the mend-paths hilly at the third annual banquet of the Men’s A prominent English jurist was reeent-
347 ! Wrapt in their Autumn dream ! I -vague of the Germain stret Baptist ty transferred from the chancery court

j These results show that the decrease in j ....... church. E. L. Rising presided. An excel- to the admiralty court rather unexpected-
idleness. which was very rapid from 1908 There are crimson heaps in the orchard lent menu was disposed of and following l.v- While conversant with English law
and 1999, continued from 1999 to 1910, but closes i that an entertaining programme of musi- to a surprising degree, this gentleman had
at a vet y much slower rate. Where drones or dozes cal and literary numbers was given. Those, spent little time in marine law.

Tip lone late bee, | taking part, were; The church male quar-! His colleagues, in recognition of the oc-
And the sweet (lute-note that the wood- tetfcc, G. 8. Mayes, and F. R. Murray, casion, gave him a dinner, after which he

The toasts to the King, the Church, the was called upon for an address. He made
Men’s League, the City and the Ladies, ! a speech, which embraced a good many 

proposed and brought forth interest- tilings, but no mariné law, and concluded 
ing speeches from R. G. Haley, T. H. j with deep gravity.
Estabrooks, A. 11. Davis, E. M. Sipprell, | “Gentlemen, in closing. I can think of 
W. H. Colwell, Rev. F. S. Porter, Judge no better words than the lines of Tenny- 
McLeod, W.-F. Nobles, Aid. Vanwart, and son:

1
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NOTE-THE ABOVE DOCS HEAD
LABEL IS ON EVERY BOTTLE. 
REFUSE IMITATIONS.

O
O

The curly-haired little sprite of the house 
came running to her father in the study, 
and, throwing her arms about his neck, 
whispered confidentially in his ear: .

“Oh, papa, it's raining!”
Papa was writing on a subject that oe- ; 

j cupied his mind to the exclusion of matters j Over and under. 
j aside, so he said, rat her4* sharply, ^Well, Might linger long!— 
j let it rain.” From the heart at flood, ere the sad days P. M. Hieing. The affair was most en- j “ ‘And may there be no moaning of the
I “Yes, papa; I was going td,^ was her sunder, joyable and was a distinct success from 1
quick response.—Harper’s. Let there be one more song! I every point of view

thrush knows is 
Borne from the poplar tree. Lwere

All, would, we cry, that the ripe rich won
der

t DOG’S HEAD BASS
'BOrrar’WILSOhT-OO., Ag-ents, Montreal?

IS
bar

! When I put out to sea.’ ”

St. Andrew's Rinlt
New BrunswicK's Big

APPLE SHOW
Open 8.30 p. m. October 31st, 

10 a. m. to 10 p. m. November 
1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Grand Educational Exhibit of 
150 Barrels, 500 Boxes and 

1,000 Plates of

New Brunswick Grown Fruii
Every Country in the Province 

Represented.
New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Ass’tn 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 
COME SEE BELIEVE
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THOSE SÜVG NG BOYS
ARE A 1

DeGRANT 
McLENNON

AND

Their jokes are bright and new, 
Their singing Is a treat.

NEAT WARDROBE
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Children Often Need a laxa,ive_bul you cannot to0 vmiaren v/rten lieea care(ul what you g!ve them. Harsh
purgatives Inlure the bowels and pave the way for 
life-long troubles. The new 
évacuant In i'AIil! jËoeâ thejWk most 

OriiziijÆtit bowels - 
!c thej*ior they taste 

; preparations, 
will mall them. 20 
• Montreal.

â
effectively withj 

or causing any discomfort. The chiîdreir 
like candy. One of the most popular of the NA-DRU- 

2Sc. a box. If ycur druggist has not yet stocked them, oer.d 25c. ap
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, W*

An Indian Story
THAT WILL MAKE YOU 
SIT UP AND SHOUT

Spotted Snakes 
SchoolingMOLUCCA ISa

____________ Cn'ored Travel Views.

BETTY’S TRICKS—Breezy Farce. 
The Vacuum Cleaner Comedy.

AMDS

READS GOOD LOOKS BETTER
. HChTdaY ^BILL 

MONDAY I • F. LOUISE TUFTS Ofl.ra by roquet 
"Those Songs My Mother Used to Sing ”
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ÎMAYOR GETS 
OPINIONS AS 

TO TAXES

THIS EVENING

BIG CLEARANCE SALEEvery Day dub fair in hall. Union St. 
Annual meeting of Women’s Canadian 

! Club, in Keith’s Assembly rooms.
! Bowling in Inter-Society league, ; St. 
Peter's alleys. I. L. & B. vs. Holy Trin-

j ity.
Preparatory service 

I church.
! Crusade Day observance 
! street Baptist church.

Meeting of the Safety board.
! Bowling on Black’s Alleys, M.R.A. vs 
!T. Me A. Sons.
: Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

i Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric. 
Picture 'subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
I Moving pictures at the Star.
1 Pictures and songs at the Unique.

Good programme at the Cecil.
Jessie Maclachlan and her company in, 

the Opera House.

{

OFin St. Stephen e

in Leinster

CLOTHING and FURNISHINGST

Answers to Queries Sent to 
Bank Managers and 

Capitalists Opens at 9 O’clock 
Tomorrow, Saturday MorningBLAME PRESENT SYSTEM

w

LOCAL NEWS One Bank Man Advocates Real 
Estate, Particularly That Which 
is Unimproved Should Bear 
Load—Three ImportantQues I- 
ions

HARRY N. DeMILLEi

PAY ROLLS *5.649.
The fortnightly payroll for city laborers 

as follows:—Ferry, SUCCESSOR TOwas disbursed today,
$228.79; water & Sewerage, $1.324.35; pub
lic works, $3,493 09. Total, $5 646.74. 199 to 207 Union Street

iJ. N. HARVEY,,

cipal fbonds help the difficulty?
DIED THIS MORNING i These questions! embodied in a letter sent

Thé dchth of Misa Margaret McCarthy ' out on October 15 by Mayor Frink to bank 
occurred this morning at her borne-in 263 munag.rs and capitalists in the city, asking 
Brussels street. She had been ill for some for mi expression of ihew Opinions, have 
time She had a great many friends in the resulted in a number of replies, suggesting 
city, being of a very amiable disposition. ' various reasons for the adverse conditions, 
She is survived by her sister. Mrs. E. and also suggesting possible remedies 
O'Connor, and a brother, Michael. The Practically all agi^e that the present 
funeral will be held on Monday at 8 a. m. system of taxation m the great fault, 
from her. late residence to the cathedral,: The opinion ot. one of the most promm-

i ent bapk men the city should
1 go in for a single t&x; that real estateTRIED TO STAB HIS MOTHER .... ,, , , . . „

In the juvenile court before Judge Rit- should bear the load and especially-the 
clue this morning, Carlcton Kelley, aged unimproved real estate m St. John. Block 
13, admitted that he had not been to after block ot land is held unimproved, 
school during the current term. His mo-. he claimed, while the growth of the city 
ther said she had got him a permit to at- is going westward (toward Lancaster and 
tend the Centennial school, but he had r«M la,mile)) -outside the reach of the asset- 
fused. Yesterday he went so far as to try «ors. He contends That the present sys- 
to use a knife when she tried to force him : tern of taxation encourages the holding of 
to her wishes. He promised the judge that land unused to the detriment of the 
he would go to school, and report regu- nmghborhood; it bears hard upon the sal- 
larly to His Honor, and on this account, and man and discouraged families from
he was allowed to go. j se«lnS »P * *ozue; , t

The present system of taxation, in the
BOTH WERE FIXED I opinion of this man, restricts people com-

1 A charge of assault brought by David mg to the city nndcompeh a large num- 
Ritehie against Joseph McGrath in the ber to leave each 5*ar. He goes on to 
police court this morning was the indirect «ay that he believes^ there is np lack of 

of Ritchie’s being fined "$8 or two capital in St. John, for industries worthy 
months on a, charge of using abusive lang- of it. He also advocates strongly the sale 
uage. and also the defendant being fined of all city leasehold property and contends 
$20 or two months for assault, Ritchie, it that the growth of the city is retarded 
seems, accused McGrath of stealing a goM by its ownership. 1
watch and also called him insulting names,1 Another writer says the difficulty in re- 
whereat McGrath showed his ability as a gard to industries in St. John is that they 
pugilist by delivering a knockout blow, have not enough capital to start with and 
rendering his opponent unconscious. Chris- if there were started a few enterprises that 
topher MgDadq gave evidences! seeing the wei-e successful there would be no dift- 
assault jtommititfed. flil6et>:jLa„chner was culty in getting others He thinks the 
fined $8 or two months on a charge of be- exempting of city bonds would not help 
ijur drudU’1;* ~r' j the difficulty. He advocates the abolition

j of the tax on personal property though 
SIGNALLERS GET READY. i he docs not know how the difference could 

In the Lower Cove armory last evening be made up to meet the needs of the city, 
the signallers of the city were present in Another writer, after referring to the 
large numbers, making ready for the an- beautiful climate here and to the fact that 
nual inspection next week, the examina- St. John is an established city, says 
tions being conducted by Capt. McMillan, in spite ot this there are very few capital- 
0, A. A. G. the latter will reach Fred- iats living,on thqy, money in St. John, 
ericton tomorrow and will there inspect As soon as-.the y make their money too 
the signallers of the R. C. R. There is a many of theny leave. This does not pre
keen feeling of rivalrytbetween the mem- vail in other citieurvin Canada. He does 
bers of the Artillery signalling section and not think, the exempting of municipal 
those of No. 8 Corps as to» their ability as bonds would jhatve. any effect in inducing 
“umptj'-iddyiteB,” and the inspection is ex- people to stay, for people will not go down 
pected to prove interesting. Under Ar- i to the assessors office and make a state- 
fchur Lindsay. Q. M. S. I., the Artillery, ment of their affairs. He says it is a rare 
boys have been doing excellent work all thing to find a business man in the city 
season, and the. same may be paid of the who will say that business is good and he 
members of No. 8 under the instruction of. is making money, because if he says so,

the assessors will nail him. ;
The great discrepancy existing in the 

taxes of individuals is, to his mind, the 
of much complaint and St. John in 

I his opinion would be a much better city 
i if personal property and income were ex- 
j empt. Taxation should be as simple as 
1 possible, equitable' to all concerned and 
! based on real estate, business licenses, poll 
! tax, automobile, dog and horse licenses.
I He advocates the appointment of a com- 

Will Be Put Behind Houses in petent appraiser to go over all real estate 
D^;„rnrc. ill St. John and estimate its >alue. He

| Germain, Between r nncess and ]^ewjse advocates the sale or giving away 
Queen Streets j of city lots which rent from $1.50 to $3

j a year, or other small sums. If taxation 
i were conducted, on that basis every man 

At a meeting of the executive of the would jmow what the 
; New Brunswick Telephone Co., yesterday would not be afraid to s'ay he was making

and after retiring from business

A Cust;otnerrs Reasonable Wish is This StorePleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

Caraeul Clotlti
OCT. 28/1910

Knowing that these goods would be in great demand 
this season, we have stocked a large quantity of it. Last 
year it was procurable at this store when it was not to be 
had anywhere else. Now you can get it in all the popular 
colors, such as black, white, cardinal and brown.

cause

THE MANY TROUBLES
/and annoyances you have with so- 

called “lock-front” collars—
(That never locked)
Have been overcome in the 

“Ara-Notch,” a notch that elimi
nates the buttonhole that bothers 
in a fold collar.

This notch is where the button
hole is in the long end of an or
dinary fold collar—

Instead of buttoning the long 
end—you simply snap it on over 
the buttonhole—

And it locks—
The collar, once adjusted, stays 

closed in front until you. take it o£\
off- X ^

You . can sneeze, cough, stoop 
down and bend your head all you Ært 
like but the collar stays in place— M,

It is the easiest fold collar to 
put on, and the easiest to take off, Hj 
ever made— ■

It is made only in the famous 
Arrrow collars.

We have altogether 42 different 
styles in Arrow collars.

<

The Black is $2.89, $2.95 and $3.85 a yard. feyE-1p\
Ji

- %The Cardinal is $2.50 a. yard. -The Brown is $2.60 a yard.
The White is $2.15 a yard. ■

A,

' ■
SfMilitary Serges i z»¥56 inches wide, for children’s coats, comes in bright scarlet 

and pretty shade of peacock blue, $1.10 a yard. < om
F. A DYKEMAN ® CO.

59 Charlotte Street Lieut. Leavitt.

TELEPHONE POLES ‘ 
WILL BE REMOVED

i cause

’4 Ju .

RICH NOBBY FURS
For Thanksgiving 20c Each ; 3 for 50c

i

. . 25c to $1.50 
. . . 75c to $3.00

New Neckwear for the Holiday, . 
New Shirts for the Holiday,

We are showing some of the latest 
things in Stoles, Muffs, Throws and 
Collars, in all the different Furs.

Special discounts for the balance 
of week.

Call and see our Furs.

(I
\//Af

taxes were and

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

fl it was decided to co-operate with the city money,
the public spirited citizens of : knowing that IWfm,al “nd

. . * „ , i come were exempt? would live in the city.
Germain street, to provide a really model 0n himjre(i ,ncI1# at an income of say 
Action of street between Princess and $3,000 a year, who were domiciled in the 
Queen streete. j cjty and spent their money here with the

The company will remove its poles from different tradesmen, would be just as 
that section of the street and put them much advantage to the city as the wintcr- 
behind the houses. The residents express port as it now exists. The city wants 
warm appreciation of the decision of the the winterport trade and more people, 

and hope that equal public too.
be shown by the St. John There were a number of other replies, 

Railway and that its poles will also be re-, all in a similar vein, 
moved. i ------------—» ...............

council and

ANDERSON WTO.i
55 Charlotte Street

Manufacturing Furriers.

Ultra-Stylishness in Men’s 
Cold Weather

3 » 3 l company, 
spirit will

I
|

! DISINCLINED
ANOTHER GAIN TO BELIEVE HE

WAS SAVED

AID. JONES MAKES

OVERCOATS BP
Interesting Programme Arranged j 

for the Every Day Club fair j. 
This Evening m* «

1Penitent’s Declaration in Sal
vation Army Meeting Ques
tioned by (iiri Who Cried 
Out ‘"You’re a Liar”

Splendid fitting garments which give the 
maximum of comfort and protection

pmupimHDHH
2 V:'-

i $
With favorable weather conditions, this ! 

evening is expected to be the banner night j 
for the Every Day Club fair. The dis- j 
agreeable weather of the last few even- j

•: 7

h.3It’s time that our good friends became better acquainted 
with our good overcoats, 
garments this season that we want everyone to know how 
extremely well made and fashionable they are. We want to 
speak in particular of the exceptionally fine fitting qualities, 
the square, shapely shoulders, graceful lapels, snug setting 
collars, the ample, easy fullness and long sweeping lines 
which makes them so desirable and so quickly saleable.

ings has kept many intending visitors i . '
away, so with conditions reversed this j]ie Salvation Army meeting in the Char- 
evening a grand rush is expected. De- l0tte street citadel was disturbed last even- 
«spite the fact that only a fair crowd were jng jU8^ ^ one 0f those persons was de
in attendance last evening the various claring that he “had fouiifi the light, and 
and attractive booths and games were all was saved.” An atmosphere of silence 
well patronized. In the vote lor the most reigned about the room, but was sudden- 
popular alderman, Aid. Jones not only jy broken, after he had made his dec-lava- 
retained bis lead, but lie was successful tion, by the voice of a young girl, saying, 
in pulling a little farther away from his “Yon're a liar; you do not know whether 
nearest competitors. The vote now stands: i yOU were saved or not.”
Aid. Jones, 216; Wigmore, 87; Pott^, 48; The girl was put out of the meeting, 
Hayes, 40; Sproul, 36; McGoldrick*, 25; but her language, even outside, is described 
Russell, 7; Scully. 2; Van wart, 2; Willet, > as being anything but lady-like. She was 
Christie, and Elkin one each. I given in charge by Adjutant Blair, and

The prize winners were: Bolo table, A. gave her name as Mary Smith. This 
W. Covey, paie of gloves; excelsior table, morning in answer to the charge of “disr 
Mrs. George Collins, fancy work. The turbing a religious meeting.” she said 'she 
door prize wra won by ticket No. 178. j did not consider it a “religious affair.” it

not,necessary, she said, even though 
ing was Recorder Baxter. In addition to Rhe used the language complained of, which 
an excellent programme of music by the she admitted, for three men to strike her 
orchestra, solos were sung by Misses Kevs- when throwing her out, as she claims was 
well and Boyce. An interesting pro- the case. She was indignant when brought 
gramme has been arranged for this even- out to the street, and assigned the adjut- 
ing. ant to a much warmer climate than van

be enjoyed in St. John at present. She 
was remanded until this afternoon.

We are so enthusiastic about our

I*
i

iS

e m

m ’We have Overcoats with velvet collar, very dressy, made 
in lengths from 45 to 50 inches. Novelty materials in light, 
medium and dark greys, new diagonals, herringbone and 

Also black meltons, cheviots and

m

X ...$5$5 I

other fancy weaves, 
vicunas.

I xJPx
Aii—

i
‘=viAmong the visitors to the fair last even-

And for those who prefer them we offer Overcoats with 
Prussian and convertible collar, in tweeds, cheviots and 
vicunas, in browns greens, greys.

You may choose from a very excellent range,
at from $10.00 to $18.00

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they won id better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness ia.

No one ha* ever diiputed the fact that there are no cleaner office» in 
Canada than cure. TUie ia worthy of consideration.

V

^ Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

NORTH END WEDDING.
A. Guilford Sherwood and Mrs. Eliza 

Weldon, both of St. John, were married 
last evening in the Victoria street Baptist 
church parsonage by Rev. B. H. Nobles. 

| pastor of the church. They were limit tend- 
j ed. Mr, and Mrs. Sherwood will reside in 
■Adelaide street.

6BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS l

t
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.1 Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Teiepbonei:
Office, Main 683. 
Residence. Main 783.

7
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Now We Have It And Its What People Have Been LooKing For

STOVE INK AND SOOT CLEANER
If your stove has a red top and won’t take a polish Stove Ink will make it black. Re

member Stove Ink in not a polish, but it will make your red stove black, so you can put a splen
did polish on it. We have tried—we know it will do just what we say abbut it. Try it 
yourself. Stove Ink sells for 25c. per bottle.

If your stove pipe is getting clogged and you have not time to let ÿour fire out a 25c. 
package- of Soot Cleaner put in your fire will clean out your pipes. Remember Stove Ink for 
red iron, Soot Cleaner for your pipes. Each 25e.

seab,McLean, Holt© Co.,^'S 55 Union St

SHIRT WAISTS
At Popular Prices

of knowing juef how beautiful,See them! That’s the best way 
charming and stylish they are, and the extraordinarily good value they
represent.

50c., 75c., 95c., $1.00, $1.26Flannelette Waists
Fancy Waists (in cardinal, navy, fawn and Black).. . .95c. 
Black Sateen Waists $1.10, $1.50, $1.65, $1.75

................... $2.25
.$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

Black Cashmere.... 
Flannelette Wrappers

S.W. McMACRIN
335 Main Street

Retail Distributors otLargest
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• i he Maritime Provinces.

TileDowling Bros
.if* A Great..

Hallowe’en Sale 
Of New Winter Coats

K

In this sale, beginning today, there 
" is to be found the greatest variety of 

exclusive, well tailored garments 
collected here at one time. Every coat 
in this great assortment is up to the 
minute in style, richly tailored, trim
med and lined and affords an oppor
tunity appropriate to the Hallowe’en 
that will be appreciated by the ladies of 
St. John. The collection is so extensive 
in numbers, styles and qualities that 
every taste, desire and purse can be 
satisfied.

ever

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and IOI King Street
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